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'INTEREST AGAIN CENTRES IN THE EAST WHERE 
RUSSIAN FORCES HAVE BEGUN A NEW OFFENSIVE

E HIGHT HIM KIIG 
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— BRITISH CRUISER DAMAGED IN SUNDAVS EIGHT.Western Forces Rest After Heavy Fighting of 

Earlier Days of Week—Russians Hope to 
Retrieve Losses Suffered in Mazurian Lake 
District—Reported Austro-German Army 
in Carpathians Forced to.Retreat, Leaving 
Vast Quantities of Ammurtÿion and Supplies

uo.

Debate on Ship Purchase Bill 

May be Prolonged For 

Couple of Days Yet.

Witness at Inquiry Into Rocke

feller Foundation Gives His 
Opinion of Laurier's Protege 

in New Role.

Serbian rule as the price of her 
traltty, and this Serbia is reported,to 
be not willing to part with.

Greece, it is asserted, also objects 
to Bulgaria extending her boundaries 
westward, taking the ground that this 
would place a wedge between her and 
her ally, Serbia. Thus, seemingly, the 
whole Balkan situation remains In
volved, and It. is stated that it is not 
likely to be cleared up until tlte de
mands of Bulgaria are satisfied.

Another skirmish with the Turkish 
advance guard not far from Sues Is 
reported fro mthe British forces In 
Egypt. It was not of a serious charac
ter. On the other hand, British mar 
rlnes are said to have landed at Alex- 
andretta, Asiatic Turkey, and to have 
cut the telegraph wires.

London, Jan. 29, 9 p. m.—A casualty 
list issued tonight shows that the 
British armored merchant vessel Vik- 
nor, which was lost off the coast of 
Ireland several days ago, carried a 
crew of 258, composed of naval reserve 

and boys belonging to the mercan
tile marine, all of whom perished.

Among the crew were 24 Royal Na
val Reserve men from Newfoundland.

Edinburgh, via London. Jan. 30.— 
Scotsman says it learns that among 
the German prisoners who have ar
rived In Edinburgh are men from vir
tually every German vessel, some of 
the smaller vessels engaged in the 
naval battle in the North Sea last Sun-

London, Jan. 29.—With the armies 
t& France and Flanders recuperating 
after the strenuous fighting of the ear
lier days of the week, and only local 
actions being fecorded, interest id the 
war situation has been transferred to 
the Russian offensive in East Prussia, 
ÆLthe attempt of a strong Austro- 
cMPb*n army to dislodge the troops of 
Emperor Nicholas from their posi
tions in the Carpathians.
«In East Prussia a Russian offensive 

has developed in the extreme north, 
where the renewed fighting seems to 

( confirm the belief that a definite ef- 
i ^ort to advance north of the Mazurian 

Lakes district, where previously the 
Russians were defeated, has been de 
tided upon by the Russian general 
staff

More vital to both sides, however, 
apparently, is the campaign in the Car
pathians where, to the southwest of 
the Dukla Pass, the Russians have 
delivered an energetic attack, and, ac
cording to their account of the com
bat, compelled the Austro-Oermans to 
retreat, leaving behind ammunition 
and stores. This attack, according to 
military observers, indicates an at
tempt by the Russians to turn the 
flank of the Teuton Allies; and if it 
should prête successful, the observers 
say. it would have serious consequen- 

for tiie large Austro-German army 
In and about the Carpathians.

The Russian military experts anti
cipate that the Austrians will deliver 
their -main attack with their extreme 
right in Western Bukowina, 
hope of achieving a signal 

• and thus give Roumaeia cause
p»”6- Wfrj

m^t&TnhvWtoWe action] 

ould be likely to take. Bui- 
asserted, is still demand-1

Washington, Jan. 29.—Determined 
to crush Republican opposition and 
end the long fight over the Govern
ment Ship Purchase Bill, the Demo
crats held the Senate in session past 
midnight tonight, with the avowed 
purpose 
would be
one would predict, but even the most 
optimistic Democrats admitted that 
the continuous session mlgiht last 
until tomorrow night. Others thought 
it more likely to continue two or 
three days.

Senator Smoot was speaking at 
midnight, and had Intimated that he 
would hold the floor as long aua his 
strength would permit.

New York, .Tan. 29.—The policies 
and purposes of the $100,000,000 Reck»» 
feller Foundation and recent utet* 
ances on the witness stand of Jahniof how long 

able to hold
the minority 

off the *ote no D. Rockefeller, Jr., were vigorously 
assailed by John R. I^awson, a member 
of, the Board of the Mine Workers* 
of America for the district which in* 
eludes Colorado, when he appeared 
at the hearing being conducted by the 

Commission ont Industrial
The British officiel report now admits Ul»t thj trulMf Ison, Vice Adetral Dertd Reettj'i flagship, was 

which the German battle ship Bluer her was de Fed|ral
Relations, as a representative of the 
coal miners. The keynote of Mr. 
Lawson’s testimony was this;

"A skillful attempt is being made 
to substitute philanthropy for justice.*1 

To the philanthropy of the Rocke
fellers. Mr. Lawson referred as foie

ITALY SENDS 
DOT A CALL 

TO HOBS

PARI Of FIRST CONTINGENT OH WAY TO 
FRANIE; THE OTHERS LEAVING MONDAY IHIS IE III 

THE Hill “Health for China. » refuge for 
birds, food for the Belgians, peosions 
for New York widows, university 
training for the elect—and never a 
thought or a dollar for the many 
thousands of men. women and child- 

who starved in Colorado, for the

London* Jan. 29.—(Gazette Cable)—A start has been made In da- 
of the First Canadian contingent to France. A num- 

aifeady gone, but the greater bulk will be moved across the 
Â Monday.
tan of the contingent Is prepared for the move, and all are 
I at getting to the continent.
iondltione at Salisbury Plain have greatly Improved since 
Cdened the mud tracks.

•patohfrB the
ber
Chai ne

widows robbed of husbands, children 
of tiheir fathers. There are thousand» 
of Mr. Rockefeller's erxt-employes In 
Colorado today who wish to God they 
were in Belgium to be fed, or a bird 
to be tenderly cared for." v

Berlin. Jan. 29 (by wireless to Say- 
viile)—A telegram was received in 
Berlin today from Wilhem shaven writ-

German ' 
sunk
day, on which the sailor reports that 
be was rescued by German vessels. 
This gives rise to the hope in German

the B

highly

Soldiers Born in 1880 Belong
ing to Field Artillery and 

Alpine' Troops Have Been 

Balled,

• in the
victory,

to

the El Paso, Texas, Jan. 29.—William 3. 
Warwick, .private In Company G, Six
teenth Infantry, while in his tent to
day was instantly killed by a bullet 
said to have come ftiom the Mexican 
side of the Rio Grande.

A board of army officers investigat
ing the shooting announced that the 
shot had been fired from the Mexican 
side.

member of the crew of the 
armored cruiser Bluecher, 

in the North Sea battle on Son-
r William., who was oorioualy ill, la now out of danger

?***•"• • jki'w-L_________ _
uEvii

Üi

Wall One for Grit Ex-Minister of Labor.
Mr. I aw sonBulgaria would 

garta. it is
lng that part of Macedonia now under similarly picked up.

(planters that more members of 
luecher’s crew may have been CZARS «AIMS TO STORM criticized John D* 

Rockefeller, Jr., for his lack of knowl
edge of conditions, and said that he . 
was "equally as ignorant and indiffer
ent as his trusted executives.”

Speaking of the Rockefeller million 
dollar investigation into industrial un
rest, Mr. 1 aw son said:

“Who is the man chosen to Conduct 
this million dollar Investigation into 
Industrial unrest? One MacKenzie 

lg, an alien, whose contribution to 
, industrial problem is a law that 

prescribes a jail sentence for the 
worker who dares to lay down hie 

If labor had any doubt, as to

Bulletin—Rome, Jan 29 (11.20 p.m.) 
—A Royal decree has been Issued 
calling to the colors the Italian sol- 

ers of the firkt category, born In 
1888, and belonging to the field artil
lery, and also the Alpine troops, and 
the soldiers of the third category, 
bom in 1891, 1892. 1893 and 1894, be
longing to the Alpine troops.

«ON TIMES 
ON IMPERIAL 

CONFERENCE

die

Kii

New Russian Invasion is Prepared Better than Previous 
One Which Ended in Defeat in Mazurian lake District— 
If Successful Will Drive Enemy From Bzura River Line— 
Germans Rushing all Available Men to Check Russian 
Advance on Konigsberg.

WILSON GIVES SOME 
RULES Ell PLATINE 

TOE BUSINESS GAME

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The following 
casualties among members of the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force are an
nounced by the Militia Department 
tonight:

his real intent, that d
the li tter read at this hearing. 

Here Mr. Lawson quoted what pur
ported to be a copy of a letter written 
by Mr King August 16, 1914, to John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., in which Mr. King 
said :

"It will not be lo

M!Y STRIKE it. was romov-

Jan. 27.—Private Reginald Arthur 
Hughes, No. 3 Canadian Field Ambu
lance, at Buckley, from anaemia 
gastric ulcer. Nexjt of kin, Edward 
Hen

Cautions British Government Hitch Over New Standard For 
Not to Let Present Pre-oc
cupation Militate Against 
Dominions' Hopes on Sub
ject of Future Imperial Or
ganization,

rig before the inevi
table effects of the European war are 
certain to make themselves felt, and 
once this becomes 
unions will have to r 
ably some of their 
Ivooking at the ultin 
the immediate effect, there is, general
ly speaking, going to be a large 
amount of unemplo 

nee of the war- 
8, it is 

loyers to

Fixing Minimum and Maxi
mum Wage— 40,000 Men 
Give Two Weeks' Notice,

Hughes, 168 Llpton street.ry
Winnipeg.

Jan. 22.—Private Douglas Leach 
Princess Patricias Canadian Light 
Infantry, at No. 14 Stationary HospitU 
Boulogne, France, from meningitis. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
Court, Calgary.

-The advance of the Russian TenthPetrograd, Jan. 29, via London.
Army into East Prussia follows virtually the lines of the first march of 
General Rennenkampff, except that the point selected for the Invasion le 

This was done to avoid a repetition of the

parent, the 
se consider-Confident New Era of Prosper

ity at Hand and has Faith in 
Success of Democratic 
Trust Legislation,

ap
evi

present policies, 
late, rather thanfurther to the northward.

Russian defeat In the Mazurian Lake district. The present Russian 
invasion Is understood to be more fully prepared and in greater force 

the first one and the aim of the army is the German fortress
ent as a conse» 
l certain indus- 

to be easy for era
the labor they de- 

and unions will he confronted 
a new problem. Here, it seems

y III.
Robert

Seriousl
Private William 

Third Batalion, at 
General Hospital, Nerheravon, with 
pneumonia. Next of kin. Mrs. A. Sy
mons, 1152 Bloor street, West Toronto.

Walter Lockett, Eleventh Battalion, 
with meningitis. Next of kin, Wilfrid 
Lockett, brother. 36 St. Jude Road, 
west, Wolverhampton, SHaffordehlre, 
England.

London, Jan. 29—Notwithstanding 
tiie general cessation of internal pt> 
litical and social troubles since the 
war started, there is a prospect that 
the West Yorkshire coal dispute may 
yet require government intervention. 
The men purpose giving a fortnight’s 
notice next week, and if this goes into 
effect, it will result in 250 pits and 
40,000 men being idle. The point of 
difference between the owners and 
the men is the percentage on the pro
posed new standard at which the mini
mum and maximum wage shall be 
fixed.

than wai
of Konigsberg. From Information available It appears that the Ger- 

who for many weeks past had maintained only a small force In

Symon.T, 
No. 1 Canadian find all

with
to me, lies a possible avenue of aj* 
proach toward restoring normal 
ditions in Colorado.’’

(Continued on page 2)

this region, have rushed virtually the entire garrison of Konigsberg to 
the front, as well at drawing upon the German forces on the Warsaw 

in the endeavor to prevent the Russians from flanking the Mazur-

London, Jan. 29—The Times, In an 
editorial on “:The Dominion Partner
ship,” again discusses the question of 
an Imperial Conference, and quotes a 
despatch from its Toronto correspon
dent to the effect that Canada is not 
convinced that grtat advantages 
would be likely to result from a con
ference so long as the energies of the 
mother country and Canada are de
voted to the war.

"If that is so,” says the Times, 
“well and good, but let our Ministers 
be careful that their own pre-occupa 
tlon with their current duties docs 
not comebtne with the self-suppression 
of the Dominions to baulk their hopes 
and disappoint their legitimate expec
tations* on the subject of a future Im
perial organization/’

Washington, Jan. 29.—Another con
fident prediction that the country 
soon will enter, upon a new era of en
terprise and prosperity was voiced to
day by President Wilson in a speech 
before the convention of the Ameri
can Electric Railway Association.

Speaking to business 
through them to the world of business 
generally, the President outlined what 
the Democratic congress has tried to 
accomplish through, its trust legisla
tion, and declared that while a test 
period would be required to determine 
whether the correct remedy had been 
applied, he believed the "maze of in 
terrogatlon points,” which had check
ed enterprise for twenty years had 
beer cleared away.

With a common understanding re
garding business reached, lie said, 
henceforth nobody is going to be sus 
plcious of any business just because it 
Is big. He gave some of the “rules of 
the game" which he thought ought to 
be followed, heading the list with pub
licity—"not doing anything under cov-

Ian positions.
Russian military experts argued that this Russian offensive move

ment will force the Germans to abandon the Bzura river-line or compel 
them to draw forces from the western frontier as was done at the time of 

Invasion of East Prussia and which materially affected the Ger- 
advance In the direction of Paris.

At present there Is no noticeable diminution of the almost daily 
attacks from the fortified line along the Bzura and Rawka rivet*.

The Russian occupation of Pllkalen, a town between Stalluponen and 
Ragnit, on the Eaet Prussian railroad, which skirts the Russian border, 

accomplished after an artillery bombardment and^battle lasting all 
day of January 24. Many buildings In Pllkalen were destroyed by shell 

fire.

REVENUE CUTTER 111 
LIFE SAVING SERVICES 
IN STATES IRE MERCER

men, and HON. MR. HNZEN SHOWS 
INTEREST IN SOLDIERS

the first

jl.

SIXTY CANADIANS 
IN BERLIN ARE MADE 

PRISONERS OE WAR
Has Order-in-Council Passed 

Providing For Including of 
Fish in Rations at the Differ
ent Armories.

U. S, Revenue Cutter Officers 
Will be Linder Control of 
Military Department in Peaca 
Times,

BERLIN DENIES CRUISER 
KOLBERG WAS SUNK

Berlin. Jan. 29, via London, 5.10 p. 
m.—A despatch reaching there from 
Hamburg says that all British colo
nials in that city, with the .exception 
for the time being of the Australian®, 
have been arrested and transported 
to Ruhlpben, where» they are to be 
interned in the concentration camp 
along with other British civilians 
Something like sixty Canadians are 
in the new draft of prisoners. The 
arrest of British colonials in Ger
many probably will be continued. 
Colonials were originally left at lib
erty when Englishmen were interned, 
but now they are to be gathered up 
and sent to concentration camps.

M1NTRENL CINSTEE 
BISMI5SE0 FROM FORGE 

SN BURGLAR CHARGE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—An Important step 

has been taken by Hon. J. D. Hazen 
which should prove of Immense bene
fit to the fish Industi-y of ■Canada both 
directly and Indirectly. At present 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
is acting Minister of Militia and De
fense, and’ when he found that fish 
was not included in the rations of the 
Canadian soldiers, he at once took 

have this mistake remedied.

staff at Retrograde, that a German 
airship which dropped bombs on 
Li'bu last Monday was brought down 
by gunfire, falling into ohe sea. The 
airship was destroyed and the crew 
captured, It was stated.

The statement, however, referred 
to the balloon as a Zeppelin.

Regarding the golbery, 
al Beatty, commander of

New York, Jan. 29.—The United 
States Revenue Cutter Service, orga
nized when Alexander Hamilton wae 
secretary of the treasury, passed out 
of existence today, and was replaced 
with bhe United States Coast Guard.

the Atlantic coast the 
ue cutter officers recetv- 

that

TAX OF Hi ON LIBOHEAS 
IN MONTREAL NOT 

LIVING IN THE CITT

Confirms Report from Belgrade 
that Airship Which Bom
barded Libau on the Baltic, 
Was Brought own by Rus
sians.

All alo
former re
ed information by wireless today 
they were now coast guard officers, 
although their rank remained unchamg- 
.ed. and that their vesels henceforth 
would be termed coast guard cutters. 
These instructions carry into effect 
the provisions of the law recently 
passed by Congress, and signed yes
terday by President Wilson, whereby 
the revenue cutter service and the life 
saving service are merged into one 
organization.

Vlce-Admtr-
_____of the British

fleet in the North Sea fight, stated 
tihat German prisoners reported that 
the Kolberg was sunk. The British 
Admiralty, in Its statement regarding 
the fight, ateo referred to the Kolberg 
as “reported” sunk.

fm Montreal, Jan. 29.—Police Constable 
Jm Desroches, of the Beaudry street po- 
” lice station, was dismissed from the 

force today and charged with burg
lary. He was remanded by Judge 
Lanctot until next week. The down
fall of Dee roches was the outcome, of 
the arrest of six men and a woman in 
connection with an alleged burglary 
early yesterday morning, at bhe cloth
ing establishment of Henry Cohen & 
Bom 569 East St Catherine street. 
The constable’s explanatl 
he sought to gain promotion by wait
ing for the burglary to take place, In
tending then to make arrests in con
nection with it -—

No one recognizes more than Mr. 
Hazen the value of fish as a food, es
pecially as a change In rations, and 
with characteristic energy he sought 
interviews with leading Ashmen to 
satisfy himself regarding the details 
of the supply and demand and perfect 
arrangements.

Mr. Hazen had an order-in-council 
passed yesterday to Include fish in the 
rations of the soldiers and today the 
first orders went out.

The soldiers will not be required to 
eat fish but those who want it will be 
able to get it

FIGHTING IN EGYPT 80 PAR 
CONFINED TO SMALL

OUTPOST AFFAIRS

Montreal, Jan. 29—The City Coun
cil of Montreal, through a bill now 
before the provincial legislature, seeks 
to raise revenue by imposing a 
of twenty-five dollars on any wo 
matt, operative, ’longshoreman or la
borer who works in this city but does 
not reside here. About one hundred 
thousand men would be affected, if 
such a bill became law, as that num
ber of men who live in separate mu
nicipalities In this district are employ
ed In Montreal

Berlin, via Ixradon, Jan. 29, 7.15 p. 
m.—The Parseval airship which flew 
over Ltbau, the Russian port on the 
Baltic, on January 25, did not return.

The report that the German cruiser 
Kolberg wras sunk In the battle Ini the 
North Sea last Sunday is untrue. 
All bhe German ships, with the excep
tion of the Bleucher,. have return fed.

The above despatch apparently con
firms a statement by the naval general

GERMAN GOVERNMENT STOPS
EXPORTS OF POTASH SALTSBulletin—Cairo, 

don, Jan. 30—The 
have reached the vicinity of Tor and 
Kubrl, on the Sinai peninsula. Up to 
the present the fighting. has consist
ed only of small outpost affairs.

Tor is on the Gulf of Suez, about 
140 miles south of Sue*

Jan. 29, via Lon- 
Turktsh outposts \By this law the new 

service becames a part of the regular 
military establishment of the United 
States, anti in time of war it passes 
under the direct control of the

Berlin, Jan. 29, via London, Jan. 30. 
—A decree prohibiting the export of 
potash salts and the manufacture 
thereof Is published in the Reich* 
Anzelger
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British Bayonets Turned Tide of Battle at La Bassee and Gain

ed for Allies Stragetical Advantage—Captured Hanov
erian, T|red of War, Warned British of German Plans.

LDADVANCE BY THE TURKS MOTHS SCARCE 
ACROSS THE DESERT IN PROVINCE

.■
W a

9-iek
—-------------1-

EFFfCTSOf
ON U.S. TRADE WITH 

THE BELLIGERENTS

Mr*. Marks Ft 
Belief in D#d< 

Kidney Pills.

-x 6

New Brunswick y*ly Who Sufi 
for Six Vein Telle Hew She FI 
* Speedy Cure.Petrograd Reports Capture of 60 Officers and 

2,400 Men in Three Days fighting in Carpath- 
Russians Take German Trenches in 

Brilliant Bayonet Charge Near Boriinow, in 
Poland.

Only 225 Nests Have Been graPh8Cf»S,CHc»I^*8‘K,‘",*“t telfr 
Found by Surveying Parties «VES? .TÜtfï 
Thus Far This Season-One
Nttst in Carteton Co., Where SWÎÏ8a,ne4
_ _ “At various points where the is-
9,000 Were Found Last had to b« decided by cold steel

the Britons proved more than a match Season. ,or Germans in the use of the bay
onet. A Hanoverian soldier who gave 
himself up as a prisoner to a British 
•Tommy," declaring he was sick of the 
war and the typhoid stricken trenches, 
warned the British that a grand at
tack by the German army was plan
ned for half-past seven o’clock In the 
morning.

"Just as the British were starting 
breakfast In the fighting trenches, only 
lorty yards distant at the nearest 
points from the German line, a cloud 
of men silhouetted on top of the ad
vanced German trenches. The British 
eentlnels* shots rang out and the bat
tle was Joined.

"In a moment the regiments holding 
the British advance posts were ready 
and the dense mass of gray reeled un
der a withering rifle and machine gun 
fire, but the gray wave swept over the 
“ea of bodies, and those that first man
aged to get unscathed within fifteen 
yards of the British trenches threw 
grenades which wrought death and 
destruction. Then the gray flood swept 
into the British advanced line, win
ning through by sheer weight of num
bers.

“Then followed a mortal combat* at 
close quarters. The rattle of musketry 
gave place to the hoarse cries of gasp
ing men, stabbing and thrusting. Next, 
these sinister sounds of battle were 
drowned by the thunderous diapason 
of heavy guns. In anticipation of the 
British front lines having to retire on 
their supports before the crushing sup
eriority of the masses flung against 
them, the Germans swept the space 
between the British firing and support 
trenches with shrapnel, and thus the 
British lost heavily In falling back. 
Two companies of one famous Scotch 
regiment were badly cut up and at 
one or two points the German tide ac
tually dashed on for 400 yards before 
it broke like spray on rocks behind, 
represented by some of the most cele
brated corps in the British army. Still 
the Germans came on in dense gray 
masses, but the Hanoverians are no 
better than their Bavarian and Prus
sian confreres at a man to man fight 
With the Britons wielding clubbed 
rifle and glittering bayonet, finally the 
tide turned In British favor.

‘The British, reinforced, fell upon 
what remained of the German hordes, 
who broke and were crumpled up, 
many of them surrendering in groups. 
When the battle finished, after three 
and a half hours of ‘all .sorts of hell,’ 
to use the expressive phrase of an 
officer, the British retook the trenches. 

"The battle, in which probably no

fHIM SDLIIER 
MHS IME IT F’CTII a/-,“Stgrowl1» steadily worse, until I decld- 

ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
gave me almost immediate relMtf.”

This is the statement of Mrs. A., 
Mark, well known and highly respect-1 
ed here. Asked to give more par-
Mark1înd- regard to her <»**> Mfs.1

“My trouble started with T cold., 
and gradually grew worse. I had! 
stiffness In my Joints and cramps In1 
my muscles anti suffered from neu-l 
ralgia. 1 had heart fluttering» and 
headaches, my sleep was broken and- 
unfreshing and I was always tiredi 
and nervous. I had dario circles under 
my eyes, I was Irritable and often! 
diz/y and had a bitter taste In my1 
mouth in the mornings. I also had 
attacks of rheumatism.

“It Just took three boxes of Dodd’ei 
Kidney Pills to fix me up."

Every symptom Mrs. Mark men*-, 
tlons spells kidney disease. That’si 
why she found such quick relief in! 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

ians Washington, Jan. 29—Hie effects of 
the war upon American export trade 
with the belligerent countries are 
plainly visible In the following figures

Exports last December to Austria- 
Hungary amounted to- only $2,700, 
while December, IMS, totalled $3,182r 
652. Exports to Germany last month 
were $2,194.035, against $33,210,283 
December, 1913; Belgium, $758,282, 
against $5,740,512; Russia In Europe. 
$479,429, against $4,971,120; France, 
$37,685,879. against $18,341,017: the 
United Kingdom, $85,863,254, against 
$64,092,740.

Exports to Italy last month totalled 
$26,152,688, against $9,109,962 in De
cember, 1913; tire Netherlands 
427,794, against $10,070,070; Canada, 
$18,379,707, against $25,763,404; Brit
ish India, $842,553, against $1,009,124; 
Japan, $6.098,191. against $7,614,727, 
and Australia, $3,649,813, against $4,- 
510,421. %

Peeved' Because Wife Refused 
to Let Him Go to Front 
Starts Breaking Things and 
Lands in Jail.

Fredericton, Jan. 29—With the greeu 
ter part of the Brown Tall Moth sur
vey work in this province now com
pleted for the winter the indications 
point to a much smaller number of 
nests being found in the infected dis
tricts this year than last.

Mr. L. S. McLalne, field officer of 
the entymological branch of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture. Is 
in charge of the survey work in New 
Grunswick, and from reports that he 
has recleved from the four parties 
now at work the number of nests dis
covered is not in excess of 225.

last year there were about 30,900 
nests found in the province, but this 
was attributed by the experts to the 
fact that a heavy wind from the State 
of Maine during the fall of the year 
blew a large number of moths into 
New Brunswick.

The work this winter has progresed 
more rapidly than any other year, the 
scarcity of snow making it easier for 
the Brown Tail hunters to cover their 
territory In less time. Victoria and 
Maiawaska counties have been cover
ed while all the territory on the west 
side of the St. John river in Carleton 
county has been worked by the hunt- 
ens. Only one nest has been found in 
Carleton county this winter, as com
pared with 9,000. last year. The work 
In that county will probably be finish
ed this week.

In Charlotte County the Brown Tails 
have been found In larger numbers 
than in any other county. This is at
tributed to the fact that the county 
adjoins the infected district of the 
State of Maine, and no less than 200 
nests have been found by the party 
at work In this county. The work has 
been finished as far east as St. George.

Along the west side of the St. John 
river, from Fredericton to St. John, 
very few nests have been found, while 
in York and Northumberland counties 
no trace of any nests has been found. 
Th4 work In St John County will be 
commenced as soon as the Charlotte 
County party have completed their 
territory, which will be in a few 
days.

London, Jan. 30—The Cairo corres- importance to report, 
pondent of the Times sa>*s there is no" 
proof, as yet, that the Turkish main 
force has been definitely committed 
to an advance across the 
against the Suez Canal defences.

Petrograd, Jan. 29—The following 
communication from the Russian gen
eral staff was given out here tonight:

"During the day of January 29 (to-

Again it is in the east that the most 
sanguinary fighting is taking place- 
in East PrusLa, in parts of Poland, 
and in the Carpathians.

The most important of these engage
ments is that in East Prussia, well to 
the north of the Masurian l>akes, 

, where the Russians met with a severe
day) the situation in Last Prussia j repulse at the hands of the troops of 
and along the fronts on both banks General Von Hindentmrg .in the early 

.of the Vistula were without material days of the war. Here the Russians 
O*»**»- . ^ are fo&ttltmg hard with the Germans

In the forests to the north of Pll- tn an endeavor to pierce their way 
kaleu and Gumbinnen (East Prussia) through to Konlgsberg. 
the conflict continues. Already into East Prussia for a dis-

« *ttn i e gJ,on Ror^mow 1 ,tus" tance of from twenty to thirty miles 
slan Poland) the Germans have made the Russians report that they are 

1 Our counter-attacks flghtlng ln the forests to the north 
♦? «thtJneKmy I of Gumbinnen and Pilkakm, a liner sssas 8outh some ,h,rty

^rrr,h. Carpathians.
“On tiie Galician front at the Dukla J °“n(1’ trenches were taken from 

and Vyszkow passes (in the Car- |the, I'fmans by bayonet attacks, 
pathians) our progress has been* sat- a.nJ on Jue Galician ,*"ont ot Uie 
isfactory, «in spite of determined re- !1 ai"Pathians the hessians have made 
slstance by the Austrians. In the ! satisfactory pi ogress, 
region of Reskid Pass, seeing the ' leana declares that to the west of 
numerical superiority of the enelhy's *be * zsok Pass, ;n the Carpathians, 
forces opposed to them, our advance ' the Russians have been repulsed with 
guards retired slight to a previously heav>" losses, and Petrograd probably 
established position. During the last confirms the fact that the Russians in 
tibree day's on the aforesaid front we this vicinity have met with a reverse 
have captured more than sixty offic-, bv its statement that in the face of 
ers and 2.400 soldier.-, and also have superior numbers “in the region of 
taken three cannon and ten mitr&lle- Beskld Pass, our advance guards re
uses. i tired slightly to a previously establish-

Tu Bukowlna there is nothing of1 ed position.”

Spsolsl to The standard.
Fredericton, ,J»a. 29 —Weeding out 

ot married men whose wises hav, 
finally declined to sire their consent 
to allow them to go to the front, and 
minors whose parents do not care to 
have them go on. active service, hue 
been commenced by officers of Over
seas Batteries of Field Artillery.

Ouo volunteer from Moncton was so 
peeved when word came from hit wide 
that she refused her consent end hie 
discharge was ordered, that the came 
down town laat night and tried to drink 
all the hooie in this Scott Act city. The 
outcome was that he. got gloriously 
drunk and went back to the exhibition 
building. As a matter Of fact he waa 
then guilty of the crime ot breaking 
barracks as well as of beldg drunk 
while wearing the King's uniform, but 
at the same time he was to all intents 
and purposes a civilian, Inasmuch aa 
he had been ordered discharged from 
the battery when hls wife declined to 
give her consent to have him go to the 
front. However, rather than have him 
roaming about the city In a drunken 
state while wearing the uniform, mili
tary authorities took charge of him 
with the result that he kicked some 
windows out, partially destroyed a 
stove and .did a lot of other things 
around the guard house before the 
city police were notified and the un
ruly one was turned over to a couple 
of patrolmen. This latter ceremony 
took place outside the military 
grounds so that he became a civil 
prisoner and It was a case of $10 fine 
or 30 days Jail for the Moncton man 
ln the police court today. The wife’s 
consent will not be necessary for him 
to go on active service next few weeks 
against Deputy Sheriff Timmins’ wood- 
pile ln the trenches at Granite Hall.

$12.-

W. 1. THORIE A CD. LTD. 
HE II ITTRICÏI 

WINDOW DIM

Berlin, Jan. 29 (by wireless to 8ay«. 
ville)—Despatches frpm Vienna state] 
that the Russians probably will bw 
compelled soon to evacuate the On-’ 
liclan city of Lemburg which they 
have occupied for several months. 
From all theatres of war comes new»» 
of freezing weather, which bid* Wir] 
to continue for some time.

Quite a lot of Interest has been 
aroused by an attractive display in 
W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd.’s hardware win
dow, Market Square. The attraction 
is a battle cruiser of the latest type 
made out of articles handled by this 
firm.

It features the large turret guns in 
pairs, the air craft resisting altitude 
guns, wireless outfit, search light, etc. 
A dirigible balloon is seen floating 
above the cruiser.

Mr. Rawland L. Gandy has received 
congratulations as designer of the 
craft.

It shows considerable ability in the 
art of novel window dressing.

DIED.

BARKER—At Sheffield, N. R, on Jan. 
27, Charles Benjamin Barker, in hi»1 
88th year.

MCDOUGALL—On Wednesday, Janu
ary 27th, at the home of C. S. Mo-1 
Tavish, 203 Charlotte street, Mys.! 
Anne T. McDougall, aged 100 years.. 

Funeral Saturday afternoon; servie»! 
at 2.30.

r-THE—

Retirement From The
Philippines Japan’s Price for

Peace ]With United States

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually.) 

enables traders throughout the Worldl 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being j 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory oom- 
tains lists of

PERSONAL

Col. A. E. Masste was In Moncton 
yesterday.

Lieut J. A. Legere of the 26th Bat
talion waa in Moncton yesterday.

J. D. McKenna of Sussex was ln 
the city yesterday.

F. W. Wallace of Sussex was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

fewer than twenty-five thousand 
were engaged on both sides, may be 
summed up as a severe reverse to the 
Germans.

EXPORT MERCHANTS, 
with the goods they ship, and the; 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they' 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES : 
arranged under the Pqyts to; which; 
they sail, and Indicating the afrproxl-' 
mate Sailings; j

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES | 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 1 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 1 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20».

Rep. Hobson Declares—Says Present Situation Closely Par

allels Conditions Which Led to Wars of 1800 and 1812 
—Proves Imeprative Necessity for Larger Navy.

BIG WEEK AHEAD 
FOR PATRONS OF 

OPERA HOUSE PF~~ %\ Prl.
Sat.UNIQUE LYRICWashington, Jan.29 —In a final ap

peal in the House tonight for a larger 
navy, Representative Hobson of Ala
bama. declared it was his firm con
viction that the United States has se
cured peace with Japan by givng as
surances of speedy retirement from 
the Philippines.

"I am further convinced,” Mr. Hob
son continued, “that our first inquiry 
into the intentions of Japan in seizing 
Kiao Chow and the islands in the Pa
cific will not be followed up, at least 

. by this administration, and that Ja
pan, as a price of peace will be given 
a free hand in Chin 
pect of the complete overthrow of the 
open door policy, leaving China to its 
fate to become a governed nation, 
while the commerce of America, which 
in cotton goods alone fell off over $20,- 
000,000 in Manchuria after Japanese 
occupation, will be at the mercy of a 
competitor; while the overthrow of 
power in the 
inevitable war.”

. ; Representative Hobson reviewed 
^tiie situation in Europe, referring to 
- oriticisras of America's conduct by 
. .both sides in the present war and to 
"arbitrary treatment of American 
ships, ’ and declared that the situation 
closely paralleled the conditions which 
led to the war with France in 1800 
and to that with England -in 1812.

“Napoleon’s resentment which led 
to the war with France in 1800”’ he 
said, “was not as intense as the grow
ing resentnjent of Germany today at 
the great source "of supplies'"of war 
materials her enemy allies are finding 
In America. Great Britain’s attitude 
toward our purchase of ships of Ger
many le nothing short of menacing.”

Calls Wilson and Bryan Obstacles To 
National Defence

All of these things. Mr. Hobson in
sisted, proved the imperative necessi
ty of strengthening the United States 
navy far beyond the point contem
plated in the present program. He 
discussed the nax-y at length, com
pared it with the sea forces of foreign 
powers, and appealed for a re-organi 
zatlon of the navy, for more men and 
more ships.

Represntative Hobson, declared in 
the course of the debate that Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan were 
the greatest obstacles to national 
defence, and said it seemed singular 
that the movement for prohibition 
likewise found its great opposition 
from this administration.

"If national prohibition and nation
al defence are the greatest questions 
in America, as I believe them to be," 
he said, "then the President of the 
United States instead of being the 
country's asset is the country's great
est liability.”

Representative Sanders of Virginia, 
arguing against the contention that 
preparation for war is a guarantee of 
peace, suggested that the Emperor of 
Germany was being looked upon with 
"mistrust” now because of the prepar
ation Germany had made for the pres
ent war. He asked if anybody believ
ed there would have been war in Eu
rope if President Wilson had 
pied the place of the Emperor.

of the earth’s surface under militarism 
for fifty years, and asked which was 
the "greater evil,” England or Ger
many.

1 he Stolen
Freight Train

Or ENVIRONMENT—The Very Acme 
Of Thrilling Photoplays.

The Fight on the Housetop.
Fall from a High Roof.
The Stolen Freight Train.
Fight on top Moving Locomotive.

Special for the 
SATURDAY MATINEE
“Schooltlme”
Or "The Widow’s Mite." 

ThanhouBer Ktdlet Featured.

Music Hath CharmsCONFEDERATION LIFE 
SHOWS WONDERFUL PROGRESS

: And It’e enhanced one hundred 
fold when exploited byTwo Clever Bills and com

plete change of Vende- 
ville — Friday night for 
amateurs.

Elsewhere in our columns will be 
found a summary of the Forty.third 
Annual Report of the Confederation 
Life Asociation. It says much for the 1 
management of this well known Com 
pany that despite the unusual condit
ions prevailing since August last, solid 
progress along all lines characterizes 
the Annual Report. The New Business 
written approximated Twelve Million 
Dollars.

The Knox Bros. Dealers seeking Agencies can Afe 
vertise their trade cards fer £1,3» 
larger advertisements from £3.

The London Directoty Co. Ltd.,
BITS OF COMEDY!

LOTS OF NOVEL MUSIC!
:

"THE BADGE OF OFFICE” 
Reliance Dashing Western 

Drama.
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.Those who want to see a good play 

well presented, should make it a 
point to attend the 
either this afternoon or

a with the pros-
Insurance in force is now 

about Seventy-One and a Half Mil
lions. The surplus has been increased 
by nearly One Hundred and Sixty 
Five Thousand Dollars over 1913 and 
now totals about Two and a Quarter 
Million Dollars. Policy-holders will 
be gratified to know that 15 Year 
Accumulation Policies of the issue of 
1900, are giving considerably larger 
returns than were estimated fifteen 
years ago. The Company Is represent
ed for New Brunswick by Geo W. 
Parker, who has been its Agent and 
local Manager for more than a quarter 
of a .century.

Opera House 
tonight, as the 

last two performances of "The Con
vict’s Sweetheart” will foe giveni to
day.

COAL AND WOOD.Sparkling Wrought from the Bubbling 
Spring of Comedy

“THE LOVE THEFT"
“Back to the Kitchen”

Roaring Royal Comedy of a Cook 
That Wasn’t.The third fotg week «of the Young- 

Adams Company engagement opens 
on Monday evening with a presenta
tion of the comedy drama. "A Wife’s 
Sacrifice.” The management of the 
company is authority for the state
ment that this play is one -of the beat 
that will be offered during the com
pany’s stay here. Under another title, 
when first produced, It had a long run 
hi «New York, and other large cities. 
"A Wife’s iStacriflce” will be presented 
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights and Wednesday matinee. At 
the matinee the usual souvenir 
one pound boxes of choice chocolates 
—will be presented to the ladles. A 
complete change In tthe vaudeville 
features will he mpdq with thi$ play.

Entries tor the big amateur contest 
on Friday night are coming ln rapid
ly, and that night promises to be a 
big event at the Opera House. .

—Keystone.
COMINGPacific would lead to an Coming Wed.-Thur. 

"MOTHERHOOD”
A Beauty Masterpiece. 
Shown Evening» Only.

Lizzie Raymond
The Tipperary Girl.

'dominion I

‘smmLy j coau

General SausOÎSciC )
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SSMtt MASTER KEY”™!OFFICIAL WAR REPITS
ALLON

-J attempts to cheat Ruth out of the ownership of the 
mine. He echernes to decoy the little girl to San Fran
cisco where she goes like a laipb among Wllkerson’e 
hired wolves. However John Dore discovers the plot end 
follows.

HAVING DIED WILKER80N NOW

FRANCE R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John. JParle, Jan. 29—The following 

official communication waa issued 
thle evening:

‘‘At the east of Sol aeons the 
Germane have made tw*1 attempts 
to cross the Aisne, one at the 
mill of the rock», and the other at 
the head of the bridge which Is 
held by our troops to the north 
of the bridge of Venizel, These 
two attacks wore repulsed. 
‘‘During the night of January 28 
Dunkirk was bombarded by more 
aviators who caused some Insig
nificant lessee, but killed or 
wounded few persons.

"Between eleven o’clock on the 
night of January 28, and two 
o’clock on the morning of Janu
ary 29, two of our aviators launch
ed numerous bomba upon the 
enemy's works in the region of 
La Fere and Soiesons. On the 
morning of th» 29th a German 
aeroplane wee brought down east 
of Gerbeviller. Its pilot and me
chanic, a German officer and a sub- 
officer were made prisoners.”

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith CoalKIDNAPPED BY PIRATES! A SNAKEVILLE SCREAMM’KIZE KINS 

IS ASSIED ST 
DM OFFICIAL

forces of the CVorado Fuel and Iron 
Company "handed dowd power from 
man to man," Mr. Lawson character
ized as "a chain that no Individual 
can climb."

Mr. Lawaon talked In a voice which 
enabled every person In the crowded 
room in the City Hall, In which the 
hearing Is being conducted, to hear 
what he said. When he ended hls de
nunciation the spectators -were with Lewl« tkmn«» of Black’s Harbor, 
great difficulty restrained by Chair President of the Northern Black Fox 
man Frank P. Walsh from demon Company Is at the Dufferln. Mr. Con- 

^Bercontri^ stratlng their approval nors said that Northern Fox Company
button of one million dollars for an in- Mr- Lawson’s criticism of Mr Rocke- hBd declared a dividend of twenty, 
veetlgatlon into Industrial unrest and toiler was made shortly after he had Bv* per c,nL lm ton. This company 
the employment of Mr. W. L. Mac- °eme from a private conference at the PBid twenty-live per cent in 191$. It 
Kenzie King of Canada to conduct the the latter’s office, to which he had waa organized in 1912 with three pedt- 
investlgation. My. Lawson alluded to be®“ invited, as were the labor leaders CTeed bllck_ ,OIee' *°n># reds and 
Mr. King as "an alien, whose contri- who conferred with Mr. Rockefeller crosses. After paying two cash dlvl- 
batlon to the Industrial problem is a yesterday, in the hope that more con- d?nde 01 twenty-live per cent each, 
law that proscribes a Jail sentence for cllletory relations might be establish- Se nompeny hrnroo hand twelve pure 
the worker who flares to lay down his ®d- It was -said by a representative b . ,MeB wltlulStB tluwad of roit.

• tools." of Mr. Rockefeller, after th,- confer “,d ten crosses. The ranch has been
The Witness told of striking miners î“°® 6"ded' tbat ,he talk had been a ™lî.rlïMi;«*Si.OTîî»ie0ïî^‘,rl of Uie 

In Colorado being stmt down by militia «Hendly one. after the manner of the
“In the pay of the Colorado Fuel and conference yesterday. The labor man «.ill tothï OK »w?îvLÜ2T"
Iron Company" and of hundreds of per- *“ In company with Edward L. Doyle ' of f’
«en. being damped Into the desert ««her official of U,e Mine Worker. ^
wlro#“riv« overturn ."now oTT c.« «SSL ThjfoT ftoSSSt/u
:r»«.r™.rr u,e -now « „rnrp lr^T-.rDUIpr

pÆJScSÇ,rSERVICE i^s*ta»"nS7^c^
£ tor niiniiH nient ^ »“tliïïï:ï

torate, In purchasing machine guns. —— * "tbat the American Fur Exchange has
the employment of gunmen and ln . . , listed black fox pelts this winter at ÏT* 7,ulHd -dth h«vJ l8«sos.
crushing me aspirations of human be- L*®d<m, Jen. 2S.—The presse on- from $600 to $2,500 ” Nesr Vsxsracaiias and Velovec
togs, and epent It tn wages and thsffm- sersklp as tt bears on the overseas —— ____________ --- W* bn“IB« ™ded with the enemy

«WEt.ll. Bukowlna."

HIPTHEDI FIX corny 
PATINE 15 F. C. OIIIDFIO

A Big Banquet of Fun IBang's Great Twe-reeler

How a greedy cousin tried to 
acquire a fortune belonging to hls 
girl relative. A wonderful rescue.

LITTLE MARION WEEKS-SHE OWNS THE TOWN!
Gertrude Ashe, Soprano — Festival Orchestra

MON. 31st

The B|«t In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEYSmall boys quarrel, then their 

mothers Rpt Into it; then their 
fathers too. Gasp after gasp of 
laughter!

8PRINGHILL RESERVE
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sixes always In stuck.

HP. 4 W. f. STARR. Ltdt Continued from page t) 
Referring to' lie Ho'ckefell 4$ Smyths Street. 226 Union StreetContinuation of "Terence O’Rourke" Serial, 

wneen A Larsen. Comedy Acrobats.
Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 

Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Foot ef Germain st,

Matinee
Tel. M. 1116.Today ■*r,AUSTRIA SCOTCH SOFTLAST TWO TIMES OF THE SENSATIONAL HIT

“The Convicts Sweetheart”
third week of the popular

Vienna, via London, an. 29.— 
The following official communica
tion wee issued tonight:

“There has been a heavy anew 
fall In West Galicia and Poland, 
■o that th. only reoonnoiterlng 
and fighting between patrols have 
occurred, and artillery engage
ment», where circumstances per
mitted.

“In the Carpathians, west of the 
Uxaok Pen. the Russian attacks

I have 100 tone Scotch 8oft.Coel for 
sale. Thle le a special coal, leave, 
very little a.h, gives great heat

“"Pw& SfflP"’ *:Starting
MONDAY-YOUNG-ADAMSH. WILMOT Tel.—42.------MAMIE Ml—COMPANY.

COALMON., TUE„ WED.—WEO.Mab
“A wife**

THUR, FRI, SAT-SAT Mat.
The Cowboy’s

. Revenge
ENTIRE CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE With Each Chenus of P|,y.

Scotch end American Anthracite. 
Freeh Mined Ml mi die, Breed Cev», 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal la 
Any Quantity.

FORB N. LOGAN,
BO.B8 CITY ROAD.

•Phone M. 2175-41.

Sacrifice"

ropuumegj SET# ON SALE FOR ALL 
PERFOR

■ 4..
( /
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PIANO.j

7 Ma
St..

Amherst Pianos, 
Amherst,

Dear Sirs:
I find that the 

your Plano Is the 1 
In quality and hr 
It Justly ranks wi 
market of the da:

Yours truly 
THOMPSON TI

Amherst Pianos, :
Amherst,

Dear Sirs:—
I consider the j 

purchased the fin 
. heard. It has bee 

ed and praised 
friends, who, as s< 
St exclaim, "Wl 
tone your Plano i 

Yours very ti 
B. 1

Amherst Pianos, 
Amherst, 

Dear Sirs:—
The “Amherst” 

ed from your h< 
good eondlton, ai 
than delighted wl 
Is very pleasing, 
and touch all tha 
I am perfectly si 
Instrument.

MRS, BELLE 
Cardigai

Amherst Pianos, 
Amherst, 

Dear Sirs 
I am delighted 

herst Piano” I 
you fast summer 
hear nothing but 
1L It is really 
Instrument.

W. T. BAC 
Park View Sui

Dl

Amherst Pianos, 
Amherst, 

Dear Sirs:—
The Plano I 

you—made in y 
certainly please* 
everyone. Just t 
to convince one « 

STANISLAS 
Little Br

DlI

Amherst Pianos, 
Amherst, 

Dear Sirs:—
I purchased an 

from you some 
wish to say I a 
with it. The < 
and the tone pei 

MRS. ED. J.

Amherst Pianos, 
Amherst; N. 

Dear Sirs;—
We have been 

Amherst Pianos 
here, and are 
with its work, 
piano in a raovii 
has to stand se> 
ing but the moat 
tion will stand 
strain that Is 
find the tone o 
and harmonious 
patrons have ren 
qualities. The a 
helps to lighten 
pianist; the fin1 
tlon are Ideal, 
believe we cou 
piano anywhere.

METZLEH
Empress

Amherst Pla

Dear Sira;— 
The Player 

factory. The 
built and bei 

The action 
leg lustrum* 
seen and pla

Amherst Pia

The “Crem 
we are pleas 
lions, and ln 
m«nt perfect

*
Amherst Pia

We are vi 
monotone PI 
tone are all

APERA
Uhouse

pomintom

COAL COMPANY
1 * -^55$mi



Airlierst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
Ou< “Amherst Piano’’ lias been 

tried by musical critics, end they 
have pronounced It a very super
ior instrument. I am very much 
delighted with it myself.

A. K. LIMERICK, 
Fredericton.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
In reply to yours of the 22nd 

inst., I may say that <1 am well 
pleased with your Piano, and will 
recommend it to" any oif my friends 
as one of the best on the market, 
which I believe it is.

ED CHANT, 
Glace 'Bay.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
Your Pianos are well finished, 

full toned instrumenta. I think they 
are thoroughly rediable in every 
respect. That Is why I purchased 
one from you.

HAARRY W. PALMER, 
Amherst.22 Palmer SL,

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:— '
The beautiful 'Mahogany Style 

5 Piano is the finest I have ever 
seen, and the tone is equal to the

Piano in the city.
I think I have the finest

GEOROE C. BROWN.
Amherst.Adelaide St.,

/Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs: —
Your “Amherst Piano" is a beau

ty. ! am more pleased with it 
every day. 
strongly in its favor.

MISS CELINA LEBLANC, 
(Music Teacher),

College Bridge.

cannot speak too

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
The "Amherst Piano" purchas

ed from you suits me perfectly. 1 
am well pleased with it in every

GERALD FOOTE, 
Dartmouth.

Amherst Pianos, Limited,
Amherst.

Dear Sirs: —
I like my “Atnherst Piano"' in 

every way very much. In appear- 
ance. in action, and in ton“. Noth
ing, in my opinion, can be better.

EDNA R. OAR DE.
Scotch Village.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs: —
I wish to state that I am very- 

well pleased with the Amherst 
Piano which I purchased trom you. 
The case is beautifully finished, 
and the tone is pleasing in every

ANNIE H. DICKIE.
Douglastown.

i. a. McDonald | When theWodd Apphuds-Tate Heed! 
Iiaiw i m

,
First Place among the Pianos of the World Recognition for ArtisticLike the Flesh of e Meteor the ■ AMHERST'1 Pleno Hss Teh 

Merit le Aoeorded to hot Few In the Course of e Lifetime. It hoe Remained for this Beautiful Artistic Product of the Msrlttme Pro
vinces to Demonstrate that “TRUE MERIT' Receives laelanUneoua Recognition.

IT IS OUR EMPHATIC CLAIM 27 Market Square 
St. John, N. B.

That the Good Intelligent Artisans of the Maritime Provinces Can Produce any Article "A LITTLE BETTER" than the Cheap Foreign 
Labor Employed in Most Industries Outside this Area.
THE MAGNIFICENT “AMHERST" PIANO 18 ONLY ONE OF THE PROOFS OF THIS FACT. READ WHAT THE LEADING PEOPLE 
THROUGHOUT THE MARITIME PROVINCES THINK OF THE "AMHERST" PIANO. REMEMBER THERE IS A,HALF ▲ MILION 
DOLLARS BEHIND THE “AMHERST" GUARANTEE.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
I wish to say than the Piano pur

chased of you last summer is sat
isfactory in every way. The action 
is responsive and the tone is pleas
ing. The case is beautifully fin
ished. Xhe instrument was pur
chased and taken to Saskatche
wan where my daughter resides, 
and all who have tried it are de
lighted with it, and the report 
comes to me that there is nothing 
but praise for it.

You are at liberty, if you de
sire, to use this letter or any part 
of It as a reference.

T. N. CAMPBELL, 
Amherst.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
Having purchased an Amherst 

Piano for my Dlgiby Theatre I wish 
to say that I am very well pleased 
with same.

To my way of thinking a Piano 
that will stand up for the hard 
playing it receives in a Moving 
Picture Theatre,, and. holds its 
tone as the “Amherst" does, must 
have the goods inside.

The case is beautifully finished 
the tone is pleasing in every

I was in the market for some 
time, for a new Piano, and it was 
only after the Amherst Piano had 
been tried by my regular pianist, 
and several other musical people, 
that the order was given.

I have heard nothing but praise 
tot- it since getting the instru
ment.

You may use this letter or any 
part of it as a reference.
' Yours very truly,

JAMBS F. CRIPPS.
Digbv.

Amherst Pianos, Limited.
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
I purchased one of your Pianos 

and am happy to say it has given 
entire satisfaction. The tone and 
action are excellent, and it stays 
in tune grandly.

JOHN F. O’BRIEN.
Amherst.

1
8 Albion St.,

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs: —
The Piano we bought of you 

some time ago has given infinite 
satisfaction. I would recommend 
it highly to anyone wishing to pur
chase a Piano.

V. L. THOMPSON.
Oxford.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs: —
I purchased an Amherst Piano" 

from you some time ago. * 
well pleased with it in every way.

W. E. BELL, 
Moncton.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.

Dear Sirs: —
Your Piano has proved an excel

lent instrument. I am well pleas
ed with finish, touch and tone. 

MRS. W. W. SIMMON-DS.
Amherst.
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Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 
Amherst, N. 8.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 
Amherst, N. 8.Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 

Amherst, N. S. Dear Sire: —
1 have in my house one of 

your Pianos and wish to say 
that we are all delighted 
with it. Aside from its mu
sical qualities, it is really a 
splendid piece of workman
ship in its solid construction 
and artistic appearance. I 
would like to see one in the 
home of everyone of my mu
sical friends. We would not 

exchange it for any other.
Yours truly,

MRS. J. H. WOLF, Halifax.

Dear Sirs:
With regard to the Am

herst Piano purchased from 
J. A. MacDonald' Piano and 
Music Co., I wish to say that 
1 cannot speak too highly of 
its artistic merits. Its puri
ty of tone are particularly 
adapted both for accompany
ing the voice and for solo

Yours truly,

Dear Sirs 
I own one of your Amherst 

Pianos, and wish to say that 
I am thoroughly pleased 
with IL I like it better than 
any Piano I have tried and 
my musical friends have 
nothing but praise for it 

Yours very truly,
MRS. R. J. COBB, Halifax. MRS. W. H. HOWELL,

Halifax.

Amherst Pianos, Limited.
I wish to say that I am very well 

pleased with my^’Cremonotone" Am
herst Player Piano. In action, touch 
and tone it is simply perfect.

E. R. MOWBRAY.
Manager Royal Bank.

Digby, N.

Amherst Pianos, Limited.Amherst Pianos, Limited.
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
The "Cremonotone" Amherst Pla* 

purchased from

Your “Cremonotone" Player Piano, 
to say that I am delighted with the 
instrument is putlog it mildly, i do 
not claim to be * musical critic, hut 
1 have had the Piano thoroughly tested 
by my many friends who are compe
tent judges, and they all agree it is 
a marvellous piano, surpassing any
thing they have seen Id the line of 
Players. The "Cremonotone’’ attach
ment, which I understand can only 
be had in an Amherst Player removes 
the remaining trace -of mechaoical 
effect in playing. The most musical 
person siting in an adjoining room 
is unable to tell whether the piaco 
Is being played by hand or by self 
playing mechanism, 
ply as a piano it fs 
instrument for hand-playing, and when 
the pedals are turned hi and the 
panel closed one would not notice that 
it is a player piano.

er Piano which 
you is a beautiful piece of work, and 
I am delighted with ohe instrument. 
In fact everyone that has heard it 
has been surprised with its beautiful 
tone and action.

J. B. D’BON, 
Meteghan River, N. S.

Amherst Pianos, Limited,
I am pleased to state that the 

“Cremonotone” Player Piano made -n 
your factory. Is a wonderful instru
ment All my musical friends have 
nothing but praise for ita beautiful 
tone, and responsive action.

J. HENRY GAUDET,
Snmmerside, P. E. I.

Amherst Pianos, Limited.
Amherst.

Dear Sirs:—
1 received your “Cremonotone** Player Piano, and af

ter a thorough test by competent critics, and also by 
comparison with the best players I could find, my verdict 
right now, backed up by all who have tried our Piano is 
that your Player Piano is "better than the beet."

S. F. THOMPSON.
Halifax, N. S.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst.Amherst Pianos, Limited,

Amherat. Dear Sirs:—
The 'Cremonotone"’ Player Plano 

purchased from your house, in cas», 
and action, suits perfectly, and

The “Cremonotone” Player Piano purchased from you, 
we are pleased to say, has fully come up to our expecta
tions, and in every way suits us. I consider the instru
ment perfect as a Player Piano.

Considered elm- 
a most perfecthas won nothing hut praise from our 

musical friends.
N. CURRY, (Senator), 

Transportation Bldg.
Montreal, Que.

GAFT. B. R. HILTON,
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Yours truly,
BEN MOIR.Amherst Pianos, Limited,

Amherst.
The ''Cremonotone" Amherst Play

er Plano which 
you some time ago has given us 
every satisfaction, 
has been thoroughly tested, and has 
not been found wanting. It Is the 
best instrument of Its kind I have 
ever seen, and I can recommend it 
to anyone.

E. R. MCDONALD, Barrister,
Shed lac, N. B.

Amherst Pianos, Limited,
I gave a new Heintzmao Piano in 

part payment when I purchased your 
“Oemonotone" Player Piano. 1 am 
so pleased and satisfied that if I 
could not get another “Amherst 
Piano” I would not part with this 
one for ten times the price.

EZRA CHURCHILL,
Walton, N. 8.

Halifax.

i I purchased from Amherst Pianos, Limited,
I am greatly pleased with the 

"Cumberland" Player Plano, and it 
reflects great credit on your factory 
to turn out such a splendid instru
ment.

Amherst Pianos, Limited.
I received the Amherst “Cremonotone" Piano, and I 

cannot speak too highly of it, as I think it is perfect. I 
would not be without it for twice the price of it.

BERT PAQUET.
Souris, P. E. I.

The instrument

Youra truly,
BERNARD SAUNDERS.

Halifax.
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PIANO & MUSIC CO.

7 Market Square 
St. John, N. B.

Amherst Pianos, Limited. 
Amherst

The “Cremonotone"’ Player Piano which 1 purchased 
from your Arm, has given perfect satisfaction, and my 
guests from ail over the Dominion have pronounced it, 
in beauty of finish, sweetness of tone, in power and 
touch, much superior to instruments of more celebrated

ISAAC CAMPBELL,
Prop. Terrace Hotel, 

Amherst, N. S.

C. Pol Plancoit, one of the greatest living baritones, when In Amherst used an Amherst 
Plano; the following la an unaolleltod testimonial:
Amherst Pianos, Limited:— Amherst, N. 8., January 2, 1914. 

Having used the splendid “Amherat Plane" during our eejeurn In the city, we are de
lighted with Re sweet, rich tone, and aaneltlve action; In-fact It le one of the beet we have

MAUD WESSON,
C. POL PLANCHON,

ever used. I
■*m* -

Maud Wesson accompanied Mme. Schuman-Heink, season 1812.

Amheret Planes, Limited:—
We are much pleased Svith eur "Amherst Pianos." After careful examination and test

ing, we are satisfied they are the beet In our institution. Really wonderful musical inatru-
SISTERS OF .CHARITY,

St. Mary’s Heme, Mencten.

Amherst Planoe, Limited: —
We are delighted te be able te give yeu good words for your “Amheret Pianos.” After- 

waiting a long time, and testing yeur Instrument In every way, we can new recommend It 
ae a moat superior instrument. The tone Is simply delightful.

SISTERS OF CHARITY, Convent, Dalheuele.

Amherst Planes, Limited:—
The “Amherst Plane” purchased acme time ago from yeu has given us every satisfac

tion. It Is truly an unusually line Instrument, fully better than represented.
SISTERS OF CHARITY, St Anne'e Convent, Shedlac.

Amherat Pianos, Limited:—
The “Amherat Piano” purchased frem you, suits me in every way. I have nothing but 

pralae fer It REV. P. CHAI8SON (Principal)
College St Anne, Church Point.

Amheret Planes, Limited:—
We purchased an “Amheret Plane" seme time ago, and after giving It the severe test 

that all Planoe are subjected te In a mualcal institution of this kind, your piano has won 
We leve the Instrument It Is truly a wonderful Plane, in every way meet un-us all over, 

usual.
SISTERS CONGREGATION NOTRE DAME, Summeralde, P. E. I.

Pianos, Limited:—
We have ne hesitation In recommending the Amherst Pianos we have purchased.
le le the beautiful singing quality, ae well ae the attractive appearance of the instru

mente which will always render them a desirable purchase.
The action Is reaponeive and the construction solid, and eeema admirably suited for the 

•train of continued conservatory work. The instrumente are much praised and all are aur-w 
prised and delighted with them. In fact we consider them the beat in our institution.

We heartily wish the new heme industry every success, and will have much pleasure 
in recommending the Amheret Planoe te our pupile.

Amherat

Yours sincerely, SISTERS OF CHARITY,
Academy, Mount St. Vincent, Halifax.

Amherst Pianos, Limited,
Amherst.

We are very much pleased with our “Amherst Cre
monotone Player Piano.” The case—the action, and the 
tone are all that can be desired.

RALPH MO UN CE,
Avondale, N. 8.

Amherst Pianos, Limited,
Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs:—
The Player Piano I bought of you has been most satis

factory. The tone is rich, and grand, and the case well 
built and beautifully finished.

The action is responsive and it is certainly a very pleas
ing Instrument, and much admired by those who have 
seen and played it.

C. L. MARTIN,
Busy Amherat, N. S.

Amherst Planoe, Limited, 
Amhefat,

Dear Sira:—

Amherst Planoe, Limited, 
Amherat 

Dear Sirs 
I find that the workmanship of 

your Plano is the best I have seen. 
In quality and brilliancy of tone, 
it Justly ranks with the standard 
market of the day.

Youra truly,
THOMPSON TRUEMAN,

I am very well pleased with
your "Amherst Piano;" the case 
is beautiful; the tone is excellent 
and the action is simply perfect 

john McLaughlin, 
Church Point 

Digby.Amherst

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amheret 

Dear Sire:—
I consider the Amheret Piano I 

purchased the flneat I have ever 
. heard. It has been greatly admir

ed and praised by my musical 
friends, who* as soon as they hear 
it exclaim, "What a beautiful 
tone your Piano possesses! ” 

Yours very truly,
E. W. SMITH

Amheret Pianos, Limited, 
Amheret,

Dear Sirs:— -
The "Amherst Piano" purchas

ed from your house baa given us 
every satisfaction, 
case: the action satisfies our mu
sical friends, and we have heard 
nothing but complimenta for the 
tone of our instrument. We are 
perfectly satisfied with our pur- , 
chase.

We like the

Amherst.
W. H. MCDONALD, 

Shedlac.Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst,

Dear Sira:—
The "Amherst” Piano I purchas

ed from your house arrived In 
good eondlton, and we are more 
than delighted with It The tone 
is very pleasing, and the action 
and touch all that can be desired. 
I am perfectly satisfied with the 
instrument.

MRS, BELLE MUSTARD,
Cardigan Head, P. E. I.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amheret,

Dear Sirs: —
I purchased a "Sheraton" Am

heret Piano from you at your re
cent banquet and I have had it 
tested by one of the beet musi
cians In this country. He pronounc
ed It a truly wonderful instru
ment. and all I can say is that we 
arc simply delighted with dtir 
purchase.Amherst Pianos, Limited, 

Amheret,
Dear Sirs 

I am delighted with the "Am
heret Piano" I purchased from 
you fast summer. On all sides I 
hear nothing but good words for 
it It is really a very superior 
Instrument.

HARRY TWIGGER.
Moncton.

Hotel Brunswick.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.,
Amherst, N. S.,

Dear Sirs:—
I am pleased to say that the 

Amherst Piano purchased from the 
J. A. MacDonald Piano and Music 
Co. Is a first class Instrument In 
every respect 
thoroughly tested and It has prov
en its great superiority for ease 
and responsiveness of touch, the 
mellow singing quality of tone 
and its beautiful construction, It 
is beyond question. Yours truly, 

MRS. G. C. MCCLELLAN,
Halifax.

W. T. BACON,
Park View Summer Hotel, 

Digby.

Amherst Planoe, Limited, 
Amherat,

Dear Sire:—
The Piano I purchased from 

you—made in your factory—has 
certainly pleased and delighted 
everyone. Just to hear its tone is 
to convince one of Its superiority.

STANISLAS DOUCETTE, 
Little Brook Station, 

Digby.

I have had it

!

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst,

Dear Sire : —
I purchased an “Amherst Piano 

from you some time ago, and I 
wish to say I am much pleased 
with it. The case is beautiful 
and the tone perfect.

MRS. ED. J. BREEN,

Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 
Amherst, N. 8., 

Dear Sira:—
It might interest you to know 

that the Amherst Piano purchas
ed from you some time ago. sur
passed my expectations. I bought 
it in preference to other pianos 
of world renown and manufacture. 
With its responsive action and full 
round tone it is to a lover of 
music a complete home orchestra, 
as I have studied under some of 
the best instructors of piano and 
organ in the United States and 
this city, I feel in a position to 
emphasize the above facts. Wish
ing you every success, 
youra truly,

Charlottetown

Amherst Pianos, Limited,
Amherst; N. 8.,

Dear Sirs:—
We have been using one of your 

Amheret Pianos in our theater 
here, and are perfectly satisfied 
with Its work. As you know, a 
piano in a moving picture theater 
has to stand severe tests. Noth
ing but the moat perfect construc
tion will stand the continuous 
strain that te put upon it We 
find the tone of your piano full 
and harmonious and many of our 
patrons have remarked its musical 
qualities. The action is easy and 
helps to lighten the work for the 
pianist; the finish and construct 
tlon are Ideal. In fact we do not 
believe we could get a better 
piano anywhere. Yours truly, 

METZLER * LUGRIN, 
Empress Theater, Halifax.

I am,

J. H. JOST, Halifax,
Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 

Amherst, N. S.

Amherst Pianos, Limited, 
Amherst,

Dear Sire:—
I am pleased to state that the 

Amheret Piano purchased from 
you, is giving us every satisfac
tion, and suits us in every way. 

WILLIAM H. HOWELL
Halifax.
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ieping Illustrated.”
Shipping Illustrated could be Induced 
to take a trip to St. John and the Bay 
of Fund y he would réalité at once the 
inaccuracies in th* Item quoted. But 
the Halifax newspapers already know 
of these inaccuracies; they are well 
aware that Tueket Islands are not In 
the Bay of Fundy. Hence in publish
ing the misleading paragraph they are 
guilty of deliberate falsification. The 
misstatement was probably uninten
tional on the part of Shipping IMuetrab- 
ed but the Halifax Chronicle can claim

-
BY LIB PAPE.

When I got to skool today thare wasent enyboddy erround, and ! thawt, 
O Im late. And I stayed thare e wile looking throo the gate, and who calm 
up but Puds Slmklns. running as If lie thawt he was late, which ‘

Puds, yure late, I sed.
Theta nuthlng. so are you, sed Puds.
I gees Ill go hoam agen, I sed, I dont wunt to get a bad mark for beeing

v

1ADA"
H. V. MacKINNON.

Managing Editor. 
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By Carrier...................
By Mall .........................
Seml-Weeltly. by mail..........tJP

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

’

II :

$6.00 ! :100 ■
late.

Neethlr do I, sed Puds, 1m going hoam and ask mothir to give me a 
note to the teetchtr.

And I went hoam and wawked erround the block about 3 times, and 
then t went in the house and ma was up in her room darning stockings 
with holes In them, saying, Well for «oodtaesa Bakes, you dont meen to tell 
me skool Is out alreddy, wets happtned.

No mam, skool alnt out yet. I sed.
Then will you tell me wat ure doing hoam, sed ma.
1 calm hoam for a late note* I sed.
Wat, were you late agen, sed ma.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1915.
Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only, M3I6

FREE“We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. **—-H. M. The. King.

no such excuse.
arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Commissioner Potts' plan to exempt 
from taxation Incomes up to a certain 
point may have the effect off reducing 
the tax the wage or salary earner will 
have to pay, but if the amount eo lost 
to the city Is to be made up by in
creasing the tax on real estate the 
wage earner will pay It In the long run 
in the way of higher rents.

No mam, not yet, I sed.
Wat do you meen, not yet ,sed ma.
I wont be late till I get back, I sed,
Ah hah, sed ma, well you wont get eny note frum me, I warned you 

wat wood happiu if you persisted in staying in bed after ynre called in the 
mearning, now you martch beck to skool and take the penalty for beeing 
late, whatevvlr it is.

But I mite be kepp in, I sed. and) ma sed. Good for you, martch.
Wich 1 did, and jest as I got thare Puds Slmklns calm up agen, wawk- 

ing slow insted of running, and I sed. Did you get a note.
No, she wcodent give me eny, did' you, sed Puds.
No, I sed. And we had 2 races erround the skool yard and then we 

went up and Miss Kitty kero us bothtn a hour after skool and we both sat 
thare rtteing, I was late agen, I was late agen, 1000 times.

havent bln thare yet
?

: awhich are practically in a class with 
the British, and the fourth, the ill-fat
ed Bluecher, relatively weak in guns 
and armor. In the ensuing battle the 
weak ship is the first to succumb. But 
the present war is not lacking in 
other object lessons of similar char
acter which go to illustrate the value 
of gun power. The Emden carrying 
4.1 inch guns was sunk by the Sydney 
with 6 inch guns; the Monmouth and 
flood1 Hope succumbed to the super
ior gun power of Admiral Von Spee's 
fleet, and the Schamhorst, the Gnei- 
senau, the Leipsic and the Numburg 
went down before the heavier artillery 
of Admiral Sturdee's squadron. .

Of all the nine ships engaged in 
Sunday's fighting the Bluecher was 
the smallest and the weakest. She 
never had the shadow of a chance 
against any of the British ships even 
in single action. With the other Get-, 
man ships, however, the case was 
different. They had the guns, the ar
mor and the speed and were conse
quently able to escape destruction. 
Had any of these three qualities been 
lacking the British victory would have 
been even more complete.

It is not at all likely that the war 
will end before other naval engage
ments are fought where a different 
set of circumstances may contribute 
to the triumph of vessels other than 
heavily armed and armored buttle 
cruisers of high speed, but for the 
general purposes of warfare the 
battle cruiser still holds her position 
as the most valuable of all types of 
vessels. And in this connection it is 
well to remember that had the Bor
den naval proposal not been strangled 
by the Grit-ridden Canadian Senate 
ships of this class would have repre
sented the Dominion in the forefront 
of the Empire's battle line.

CANADIANS TO THE FRONT.

According to reports from London a 
portion of the first Canadian expedi
tionary force has already left for the I 
fighting lines in France and Flanders 
and the moving of the whole body will 
be speedily proceeded with next week. 
The order to go forward will be very 
welcome to the men who. for the past 
three months, have been wallowing in 
the mud of Salisbury, and It is not be
lieved they will suffer from the experi
ence they have gained. Already they 
have learned that the venture upon 
which they are faring is not a pleasure 
excursion but grim serious business 
where hard blows must be given and 
received, and in which personal ambi
tions and desires must be subordinat
ed to the iron disciplinary .system 
which has contributed so much to 
make the British army . the greatest 
fighting force of its size in the world.

Canadians to a degree learned this 
lesson in South Africa but it will be 
impressed upon them now with even 
greater earnestness. The South Afri
can struggle was little more than a 
punitive expedition but in the present 
case the men from Canada, with their 
brothers from every portion of the red 
mapped lands, have the privilege of 
striking a blow for the very existence 
of the Empire and the freedom of the 
•vorld. They are fighting for their own 
homes just as surely as if the scene 
of battle had been laid in Canada for 
it requires no gift of prophecy to pre
dict that if Britain should not suc
ceed in the struggle she is waging, if 
Hie British troops should be shatter
ed and torn and the British navy de
feated it. would not be long before the 
Home Guards and similar organiza
tions in our own land might be called 
on to fulfill the mission indicated by 
their title and meet the foe at their 
awn doors. That this has not been 
necessary is due entirely to the suc
cess the British army and navy; 
in fact the men fighting today under 
Sir John French in France and Ad
miral Jellicoe in the North Sea consti
tute Canada's first line of defence and 
to strengthen that line is the purpose, 
not only of the Canadians which have 
already left Canada, but of every con
tingent still to go.

The men from Salisbury enter the 
battle line against the foe with a repu
tation already made for them. Cana
dians in South Africa showed the 
world that they possessed the fighting 
qualities of the true British subject 
and to the present war the splendid 
regiment, equipped through the gen
erosity of a public-spirited Montrealer 
has done signal service. The Cana
dian contingents will maintain and en
hance that reputation and when the 
last vestige of Prussian power has 
been forever crushed it is not too 
much to expect that the name of Cana
da will be written large on the roll of 
the sister nations of the Empire which 
contributed so nobly to that much to 
be desired result Our own boys are 
at the front : the earnest çr&yers of 
our people will follow them. Those 
who return will be heartily welcomed 
U> the vocations and. walks of life 
they so willingly forsook at the call 
of the Imperial Mother For those who 
fall there will be earnest and reveren
tial remembrance. They will have 
made the supreme sacrifice and Cana
da will not prove ungrateful. . .

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

•1
Strasberg has been placed In a state 

of siege, says the latest war bulletin 
coming from the western arena. How 
long will It be before the name Stras- 
burg can be replaced by Berlin?

!

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modern Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the “Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamoad Importers and Jewelers—King Street.

orphan and was left alone all day 
while the woman with whom he lived 
went out to work.

Clothing is being provided for the 
little tot by one of the committee and 
a place will be made for him in the 
nearest kindergarten.

Donations were received from the 
following: Miss McGinley, 
and Lend a Hand Circles, 
Daughters, A Friend and Mr. Flewel- 
Ung.

The committee expressed deep ap
preciation for the generous assistance 
given by the Brotherhood of Germain 
Street Baptist Church. This will make 
it possible to continue the work for 
a few months.

There were many expressions of 
deep regret over the withdrawal of 
the city grant, without which these 
grave questions present themselves: 
How shall this work so necessary and 
so bénéficient be carried on? Should 
the Free Kindergarten again appeal for 
support through a tag day? Should the 
citizens be solicited personally? Or is 
there a possibility that the local gov
ernment may come to the rescue by 
making kindergartens a part of the 
public school system as is the case in 
other provinces?

The association would be very grate
ful for any suggestions which would 
help them in solving these problems. 
They feel that the 
needy and the children especially, 
should be of first care of the citizens 
and should not be allowed to suffer.

L H Street, Glean, NY; JE Kelley. 
H D Stevens, Bangor, Me.; J W Bhik- 
ham, Toronto; J Shaw, Montreal; W 
M Fidler, Toronto; Miss G Clark, 
Bear River; Miss Emmerson, Dorch
ester; L H Allen and wife, F H Sears, 
Montreal; J Flint, Harborue, Eng.

Sa

WATERIIt is reported that the British sol
diers are to be served with fish as a 
-part of their regular ration in the 
field. The Germane will then have an 
opportunity to learn of the muscle 
building power of a meal of herrings King St.HON. MR. OLIVER NOMINATED.

Edmonton, Jan. 29.—Hon Frank 
Oliver, member for Edmonton, was 
unanimously nominated for the new 
constituency of West Edmonton at 
the Liberal convention held in the 
city this afternoon.

Opportunity 
King's

PLFIiïï OF MONET 
- FOUND III ST. JOUI I»L_

CASTOR IA
For Infiuiti and Children.

Hi KM You Him Aiwa)» Bought

i

“WORLD”J. A. MacDonald Co. car
ried on campaign that was 
a business producer — 
Many Pianos sold.

Boars the 
Signature of Babbitt

MetalAn event unique in retail business 
in St. John has taken place during the 
past ten days in the sale of pianos 
originated and carried through by J. 
A. MacDonald Co. A couple of months 
ago a campaign similar to the one 
which has been put on here was ar
ranged In Halifax and met with great 
success. The idea of such a campaign 
is to pick up business which might 
not otherwise be secured and to clear 
up lots of instruments which might 
have remained in the sales rooms lon
ger than is considered necessary, as 
well as to sell shop-worn or partly 
used pianos at reduced prices. In this 
sale a large proportion of new Instru
ments fresh from the factory were in
cluded. The campaign was in charge 
of Thos. J. Jones, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and was extensively advertised 
in the St. John papers, 
states that in the short period covered 
by the sale about one hundred and 
fifty pianos have been sold, represent
ing business in the vicinity of $40,000, 
of which approximately 80 per cent, 
came from the City of St. John, the 
remainder from provincial points. Mr. 
J. A. MacDonald, the head of the com
pany. who is also the General Manager 
of Amherst Pianos. Ltd., has been in 
the city for the past week and ex
presses the opinion that there is plenty 
of money in St. John for anything 
which the people want to spend It on. 
He looks upon their sale as a great 
success and indeed they have had to 
stop It earlier than was anticipated 
because of the fact that their available 
stock is sold out. •

Heavy Soled 
Boots 
ifor- , 

Ladies.

CONFEDERAL
ASSOCIA

For General Meohlne Shop, Mill 
end Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 25o. net per lb.
WEIGHT PAID 0» 100 LE LOTS TO 
V0UR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We know 11 World11 Brand to be e Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

friendless, the

HOTEL ARRIVALS 43rd ANNUAl

W P Hunt, G 3 Shentou, W B De'.he. 
Montreal; A M Piper, Toronto; A W 
Hay, Woodstock: W D Ferguson, 
Montreal; F L Wright, Toronto; C A 
Winters. Montreal; J B Craven, New 
York; Miss Purves, H C Purves and 
wife, <St Stephen: A M Wainwrtght, 
Montreal; D R McDonald, Alexandria;

The Forty-third Am 
•the Confederation L 
was held at the Head 
day, January 26th, w 
of tlte Directors for 1 
December 31st, 1914, 
The statement submit 
the Company's progre 
tinned careful managi 

{fairs.

We have Ladies' Calf, But
ton and Laced Boots made 
with thick double soles like a 
man's,

Our Lady Customers appre
ciate these Boots as they 
keep out the cold and damp
ness yet do not require Rub
bers,

Made on the new, dressy, 
perfect fitting lasts,

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.50.

Black and Tan,

WAR ON A NEW FIELD T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. jMr. JonesThe invasion o? Egypt by the Turk
ish army will add little to the great 
war beyond increasing by a few thou
sand miles the lan-d area in which hos 
tillties are being actively carried on. 
That the Turks with their German al
lies contemplated such a step when 
they arranged to make common cause 
with Germany was believed at that 
time, and now they have actually en
gaged in the venture. It is not impos
sible that there may be fighting of 
more than minor importance in the 
land of the pyramids.

The Turks in Invading Egypt are 
practically sacrificing themselves for 
the interests of Germany. That they 
could manage to do much damage be
fore being defeated and driven back 
was never seriously regarded and it 
is doubtful if tills thought was upper
most in the Turkish mind when the 
campaign was decided upon. The main 
purpose, of course, was to draw force- 
from the British armies in France and 
Flanders and thus reduce the odds 
against the Germans. That purpose 
has been achieved. Not only has a 
considerable British army been gath
ered in Egypt but the New Zealand 
contingent has landed there and 
large force of Indian troops is also 
posted in the principal centres and 
along the Suez Canal.

In the Egyptian campaign the ad
vantage, however, should be all with 
the British. The invading Turks will 
have to travel across desert wastes 
far from their bases of supply and 
lacking railway communication. The 
British army will fight with an open 
canal at its back from the ships tra
versing which it can easily receive 
supplies as required. The Turks are 
believed to have the numerical ad
vantage, but it is not thought this 
condition will long continue.

When Turkey first engaged in the

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ON. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. New Buell

Accepted new insu 
^during the year tota 
land the amount In foi 

Wist was $71.400.716.

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

ie sent direct tc the «Hereeed parte by tlw 
_Improved Blower. Heal» the ulcers, 

clears the air passages, stops drop. 
Z^\ J] pings in the throat and permanent» 

If cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
26c. a bos ; blower free. Accept no 

substitute». All dealers or ItMUlMk A Stove for Every House.
Before you buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 

Range. Different styles and sizes.
If you haven't bought a Heater yet, we wii; fill your need, whatever it 

may be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace.

568 MAIN STREET.
OPPOSIIE FORT HOWE.

Payments to Pol

There was paid to P 
rfheir beneficiaries tii 
869,077.18. Of this an 
paid to beneficiaries 
terminated by death t 
247.11, while holders 
dowment policies rece 
and there was allotted 
dends to partlcipatlni 
349.40. The latter flgi 
fa gratifying Increase 
any previous year in 
history.

The Beet Quality at • Reasonable
Price.

Philip Grannan
Be Independent 
Own a Good Watch d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

made^ndleso to order in two date
Complete 8took et AU S/zee

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St.John, N.B

FAFF KINDERGABTEtt
issEirai worn hands & Vaughan

19 King Street
You can't be independent un

less you carry a good watch. 
Without it you'll frequently de
pend on other people or incon
venient clocks.

Income

The net Income i 
♦mounted to $2,667,23 
terest, $900,062.28, a 
$98,342.90, the grand 
^sources being $3,660,6

Assets

Monthly meeting yester
day — The loss of City 
Grant discussed.

This independence of people 
and place is worth many times 
the cost of a good watch—and 
the prestige carrying such a 
time-piece gives you must also 
be added to the profit of a 
good watch produces for you. Rotary

Sawing
d. k. McLaren, limited The assets, which 

*19,814,168.52, show a 
the previous year of 
moneys are invested 
the highest standard 
conformity with the 
the Canadian Governr 
of interest earned u 
party's funds exoeede 
which assures to poll 
.tinuance of the favori 
turns which have g 
tpast.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
held its monthly meeting yesterday af
ternoon, the president, Mrs. Matthews, 
in the chair.

Reports from the four schools show
ed that notwithstanding the fact that 
many of the mothers go out to work 
and the mornings are cold yet every 
school is tilled to overflowing, mothers 
often pleading that voom be made for 
just one and offering to buy one of 
the small chairs used, so that the little 
one be allowed to attend.

Special mention was made of a little 
boy, not more than a baby, who is an

Waltham. Howard, Hamilton 
and Decimal Watches are prof
it-producing time-pieces for 
every man and woman. They 
represent the greatest possible 
watch-value.

»Vi i
Our Rotary Is run
ning at our CKy 
Road Factory where 
we saw legs, timber, 
knees, sled runners.

PRINTINGWe’ve a splendid line of 
each of these movements, in 
solid gold and gold filled cases, 
including the fashionable Thin 
Models for men, also Bracelet 
Watches for women and mili
tary wrist watches.

Your watch money buys 
more at Sharpe's.

Surplui
In regard to surpl' 

inhow an Increase of 
i.hose of 1913, and tiu 
,at December 31st for 
policyholders, over am 
ing liabilities, amou 
(J8L75.

We are here to do your printing.
We have a large aisortment of 
type ready to serve you.

GUN POWER AGAIN ::

We buy logs, hewed 
spruce and birch.

Fuller reports of the fighting m the 
North Sea on. Suadajdast bring ad
ditional evidence that Hie British vic
tory was very lane,ely due to the same 
causes that enabled Admiral Sturdee 
to score over the German squadron lu 
the south seas. Aside altogether 
from the quality:pf th< men behind 
the guns, in wjiitb ilie .British navy 
stands absolutely alone, Britain had 
the great advantage of being able at 
the moment of entering battle, to 
bring to bear the greater number of 
guns of superior power, backed up by 
the necessary armor plate. In other 
words the British vessels were more 
heavily armed and armored. Their 
powers of resistance were

Suffered Intense 
Pain In Her Back.

Could Hardly De Her Housework.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

CHRISTIE
WOODWORKING

Change in the I
During the past yea 

îered loss by the deal 
Whyte and Colonel D 
vacancies have been 
potntments of Lieut 
Nicholls and Mr. Peleg 
gentlemen occupy lufl 
in the financial vomn 
election to the Board 
upon as a matter o 
to the Company..

Election of D

lwar, which wag about the time that 
Japan had offered half a million sol
diers for service In Europe if desired, 
it was suggteted that it might be pos
sible to set the Japs against the Turks 
and leave the British forces free to 
engage the Germans. Such a course 
was not then deemed wise but, if the 
devlopments in Egypt should require 
it, could still be adopted. Half a mil
lion fighting Jape should soon place 
the Turkish army in a position simi
lar to that of the Austrians fighting 

greater i Q,e Huggins.
than those of the enemy and their,< ______ _
striking power so much superior that,1 * Wl__ ,„ ,;.__________ __ w______ A___
as survivors' stories Indicate, the fire 
from the Lion's 13.5 guns proved mur
derous at a range where the German 
«hip, were unable to do elective |lcle co»*es from IHuetrated

the following item: "The loss of the 
steamer Navarra at Tusket Islande, 
Bay of Fundy, ie the second which oc
curred lest year in that vicinity. In 
January. 1914, the R.M3 P. liner Oobe- 
quid waa totally lost on Trinity Ledge, 
and unfortunately there was serious 
lose off life. To go further back, i» 
May, 1918, the Gerald Turnbull was

March. 1912.

L L Sharpe 4 Sen, COMPANY. LTD.,
Erin Street

If a pain attacks vou in the back "stop 
and think ” what it is and what causes it. 

If the kidneys are at fault—and in a 
large majority of cases of pain in the 
back they are—doctor th

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St Jehu, N. B»

and doctor them persistently, as it is 
impossible to have a well strong back 
unless the kidneys perform their functions 
properly.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all forms of 
kidney trouble, and cure them to stay

Mrs. H. F. Jacob, Lawnt Station, 
Ont., writes: "I- take pleasure in telling 
you how much good your medicine 1__ 
done me. I had suffered from intense 
pains in my back, and was so bad I 
could hardly do my housework. My 
kidneys were also bothering me 
deal. I tried several kinds of 
medicines, and was almost discouraged, 
and whs looking for some other kind of 

try when I noticed your 
advertisement of Doan’s Kidney Pflis, 
so I thought it could not hurt to try 
them. I noticed a great difference when 
I had used one box, and to my great 
Relief when I had used three boxes I was 
entirely cured, and I have not bees 
bothered since. I wifi not hesitate ti 
recommend them to «111 know

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60c a bos. 
dr 8 boxes lor fa.35. « rtl dorter, oe 
moiled direct on receipt of price bp The 

came to T. Milbum Co., LimHed. Toronto, Ont 
eetinat tour Germa a veeeels, three ofertet at Brier lalend. So that in lea» Wheuordcrmgdirectsp«râfjr'’DMwV’

Full Staff of Trained Teachers, 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student,
Our Best Advt, the Success of 

our graduates,
Students can enter at any 

time,
Catalogues to any address,

This is Good Whisky
Four Crown Scotch.

Most Folks Prefer
The following wen 

«ectors for the ensuim
Mr. W. D. Matthe- 

R Osier, Mr. J. K. 
2"$Joeeph. Henderson, 
^Mulock, Mr. John M 

Col. Albert E. G 
Thomas J. Clark, Li 
Michie, Mr. W. C. M 
Col. Frederic Nicholl 
Howland.

Mr. J. K. MacdonaJ 
President, Mr. W. D. 
President and Chal 
Board, and Sir Edmu 
Vlce-Pretident.

The complete Annu 
In preee and will bt 
A copy of eame will 
•II polleyheldere and 
on request.

has
The Halifax newspapers have a dear You will always find it the same mellow, delightful 

beverage, with every indication of having been painstakingly 
distilled for your pleasure and enjoyment.

Fix the name in your mina:—

*and abiding love for the port of St. 
j John. With much Approval the Cbron- a great 

patent

y®m S. KERR
Principal

fighting.
That the big, powerful, speedy ship, 

of a class such as Sir Robert Borden 
proposed to add to the British 
as Canada's contribution, is the potent 
factor In modern naval warfare is also 
plainly illustrated by Sunday's fight
ing. A squadron of five British shipe. 
probably as t-tractive as any five which 
could have been selected f 
fine armada in the North Sea.

Wn-Paper Wrapped-41 the Grocer’s

Four Crown Scotch
»

fOSIBI 1 COMPANY, - - SI, JOHN

vy.

Yolj WILL need
■ mme new orrice stationery soon

Go carefully over your present supply, making note ot what form» are 
required, then ’phone tie end here your order quickly ailed.

FLCWWCLUNti PRESS- *from the 
is pitted Agent» for Nlw Brunswick.■ Eng revere and Printers, •61/, Prince William Street

I
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m m In lekmden ot lands aboutmm
He had bad many peo- 

■to him and aay they were 
going to leave the town on account 
of the heavy tax., He had pointed out.

«hat make your oven teem 
too email—the « *
with Five Roaea.

t . . ' an■ >
|

Whee You Can Buy Them at These Prices.
Men's Plain Rubbers, Sizes 6 to 12
Boy's Plain Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5
Boy's Plain Rubbers, sizes 11 to 13 __ __ 43c and 68c
Womens, Plain Rubbers, sizes 2'/g to 7
Girls Plain Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2____
Childrens Plain Rubbers, sizes 6 to 10y*__ 29c and 38c
Childrens 2 Buckle Waterproof Overshoes __________ 98c
Girls 2 Buckle Waterproof Overshoes__________ $1.18
Womens 2 Buckle Waterproof Overshoes 
Women's Fine Jersey Button Overshoes 

, Women's Fine Jersey Storm Overshoes
Mens Fine Jersey Storm Overshoes___
Mens One Buckle Waterproof Overshoes

FE HE COMIDUSSa Mbe givenIII ; $
pie

however, that it coet $17 » year torI I a child here and many people 
were getting this tor a much smaller

t68c dnd 78c 
48c and 68c

Commissiener Petts Introduced Income Exemption 
Scheme — Water and Sewerage Extension held up 
til next week — Fenwick W. Tapley te Public 
Safety Department

Commissioner Russell moved that a 
special meeting be called to consider 
the question.

Commissioner Potts: “It came up 
before and everyone knew of it and 
had His Worship been Interested he 
could have had sufficient Information 
by this time."

Mayor Frink: "Perhaps council 
meetings are not necessary."

Com. Potts: "They are not any use 
if they were like that of làst Wednes
day."

Commissioner McLellan thought the 
council should be unanimous on the 
matter and It was decided to consider 
it at a meeting on Monday.

Another Clerk.

and 58o > 

36c and 48c
Two carloads for Troops 
stationed at capital pur
chased in Carlsten Ce. The scheme of Commissioner Wig- 

more to bxtend the water and sewer
age system# In Adelaide Road and 
Bellevue avenue was not fully consid
ered at the meeting of the city com
missioners, but along with Commis
sioner Potts' resolution for exemption 
of Income# will be brought up on 
Monday when a meeting of the com- 
mlasionera will be held.

Fraser Armstrong was appointed 
superintendent of the water system 
to have charge, under the commis
sioner, of the pipes, reservoles, etc., 
both imslde end outside the city. 
Commissioner Potts was given per
mission to purchase some equipment 
for hie department

Fenwick W. Tapley was appointed 
assistant clerk in the public safety 
department at a salary of $1,000 a year

The Canada Nail and Wire Oo., 
IAd^ asked that its factory be exempt 
from taxation for three years, 
mayor will report om this.

The city was asked to take 
Jack avenue, off Wright street, 
city street

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Potts, 
McLellan, Wlgmor* and Russell with 
the Common Clerk.

The minutes of the last regular 
meeting were read and confirmed.

Commissioner Wigmore recommend
ed that a water and sewerage exten
sion be made along Adelaide Road 
from Rbpe Walk. Road to the Lime 
Klin Rood and also down Spar Cove 
Road, a total distance of about 4,600 
feet at an estimated cost of $25,000, 
to be covered1 by bond issue.

In Introducing the resolution Com
missioner Wigmore said this district 
was rapidly building up and the ex- 
teneloa wae absolutely necessary for 
the development of the dty. There 
were twenty houses now In the part 
of Adelaide Road that would be eeW- 
ed. The work would give employment 
to many men, who would have to be 
laid off by the water and sewerage 
department unless tills work was pro
vided. The este ns ion in tiheTYiclnlty 
of the Shamrock grounds had been 
completed and fifty men were out of 
employment. Other;

The offer of $1.000 froen Wiliam 
Smultin for the house and lot now 
In his occupation In th^f Parish of 
Lancaster was accepted, "and a deed 
for the lot will be given under the 
common seal.

The offer of $800 from ZJamee Carlo- 
ton for the toe simple In jlots 880 and 
881, Guys ward, of which 
lessee was also accepted and the deed 
ordered.

Smeabon Wilson offert*! $600 tor the 
simple lot 498 Brooks ward, and this 
was also accepted.

The order In council of October 8, 
last, authorizing the i*nie of a lease 
to Alice F. Arthurs of lot,No. 2, Block 
D, Queens Ward, was. rescinded.

*
LUSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 29.—Two car loads 
of horses have arrived here from 
Carfeton county tor the overseas field 
batteries and divisional! ammunition 
column stationed here. They were 
bought by R. 8. Starr, of Port Wll 
Jlams, N. S., purchasing agent for 
Remount Commission for the Mari
time Provinces, who returned from 
Carleton county today with hie staff 
and commenced branding the horses 
preparatory to formally handing them 
over to the military authorities. 
Upwards of fifty horses are at the 
barns at the Exhibition grounds and 
trotting park now, and more than 
thirty more are necessary for the 
present requirement of units.

1.38
1.62
88c he Is the
98c

$1.28
Mens Two Buckle Waterproof Overshoes .... 1.68
Mens Fine Jersey One Buckle Overshoes 
A lot of Mens Lumbermen's Rubbers Buckle and Lace

______ a.................$1.48

On motion of Commissioner McLel
lan, Fenwick W. Tapley was appointed 
assistant clerk In the public safety 
department at a salary of $1,900 per 
year.

The following motion was moved by 
Com. McLellan and seconded by Com. 
Potts and carried: That the Board of 
Assessors of this city be directed to 
furnish Commissioner McLellan with 
all Information lie may deem neces
sary, placing at his disposal all books, 
tecords and material of the office, to 
Investigate the operations of the said 
Board of Assessors, In order that the 
said commissioner may so Inform him
self to intelligently vote upon the ques
tion as to the advisability of appoint
ing a commission, under the provi
sions of Section 23 of the Commission 
Government Act

The commissioner explained that he 
wished to secure the fullest Informa
tion In regard to the assessment sys
tem and this was the best way bf do
ing It. Mayor "Frink thought any com- 
misioner should ask the commissioner 
of finance and public affairs for the In
formation and he would have It pre
pared and placed on the table.

There was a complaint about a dump 
In Rock street Tills was referred to 
the commissioner of public works.

W. W. Clark, formerly chief of po
lice, asked that he be given pay for 
four days during which he acted as 
chief; that was between the time his 
resignation was accepted by the gov
ernment and received by the city. It 
was referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Safety.

It was reported that the meeting of 
the Canadian Union of Municipalités 
would bo hpid in Ottawa on February 
5. This letter was referred to the 
Mayor.

The Fenton Land and Building Co. 
asked the city to take over Jack Ave- 

public

. 1.38
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Investment Concerns
Mayor Frink asked If there wae any 

supervision over the different Invest
ment' companies, 
several complaints and he thought 
that some protective measures should 
be taken.

The matter of making the lease of 
Rodney Wharf to the C. P. R. extend 
over twenty years Instead of seven as 
first authorized wae discussed.

Commissioners McLellan and Potts 
opposed a long lease of water prop
erty, but the Mayor and other eom- 
miseloners thought that the extra $300 
a year in rental would compensate 
for the long lease.

The part of the wharf used by the 
G, P. R. for trackage had been under 
lease to them. It was proposed to re
new the lease and. thexfity asked that 
$1,200 a year be paid, Instead of $900. 
This was agreed to, but the lease was 
only of seven years duration and this 
the railway company objected to.

Commissioner McLellan thought It 
was In the interest of the city that 
the lease should only be for seven 
years. When the ferry terminal was 
moved, a good berth could be built 
at the Rodney Wharf site, but with 
a twenty-one year lease the city would 
likely have to pay the C. P. R a large 
sum to vacate. He thought the city 
could better afford to do without the 
extra $300 than tie the property up 
for so long a time.

Commissioner Potts thought the 
terms of the lease should be gone over 
by the Recorder and the legal aspects 
considered.

Mayor Frink—“The C. P. R. has put 
in there several hundred thousand cu
bic yards of filling."

Commissioner Potts—‘It would be 
militons if the city had to buy it."

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the matter be laid over till next meet
ing and that the terms of the lease 
then be considered. Commissioner 
Potts seconded the motion.

Commissioner Russell said he and 
the engineer had gone over the terms 
of the lease very carefuly and found 
It all right.

Com. Potts—"What engineer?"
Com. Russell—"The city engineer."
Com. Potts—"He Is a nice lawyer."
The motion to consider the matter 

again next week was defeated with 
only Commissioners Potts and McLel
lan favoring it The lease was grant-

Sale at Three Stores. He had receivedALMOST EVERY ONE 
NEEDS ATONICWATERBURY & RISING LTD. The

over
as a

jfoty ■ 1King St. Union St Main St Almost everyone—nwn, woman and 
child—needs a tonic at sometime. It 
Is often said that a man is lazy be
cause he takes little or no Interest In 
hls world; (but the truth le he Is not 
well. He tueeds a tonic. The same 
te true of a 
tie over her home work, but only feels 
fit to be In bed. She Is not merely 
tired, but 111. A dull pain In the head 
or "back, poor appetite, lose of strength 
with low spirits and loss of interest 
In life show that you need a tonic to 
brace up the nerves and give you a 
new lease of life. The proof 1s that 
when the right tonic Is taken all the 
trouble quickly disappears. The ona 
tonic—the only tonic—tor weak and 
ailing men, women and children Is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which speedily 
bring back abundant health, strength 
and energy. They have done this In 
thousands and thousands of cases as 
la proved by -the following. Mr. Ed- 
A. Owem, Burdett, AS ta., says:—• 
"About two years ago my health was 
in a wretched condition. My whole 
system seemed to be run down and 
the doctor seemed puzzled at my condi
tion. . I had no appetite, exertion 
would leave me breathless, and I was 
troubled much with dizziness. All tihe 
medlclme I took did me no good and I 
was steadily growing weaker. My 
mother urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and before I had taken 
them very long I began to feel like a 
new man and continuing their use I 
was restored to complete health. I 
now recommend them to all run down 
In health as tihey are the best medi
cine I know of."

Sold by all medicine dealers, ,or by 
n -il at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine OtK, Brockville, Ont.

WalM MMNUfll, UMTUfc OIMS

who «toes not hu>

A

Reinless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Gall and see ue. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St—246 Union Sta. 
Dr. J, D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION AUSTRIAN eon 
EL CORNER 

. GRAIN SUPPLY

:

work would be
finished oooo and forty more men
would have to be discharged unless 
other work was provided.

The motlOB for the extension was 
seconded by Com mise loner Potts. He 
felt that the work should be carried 

1er Wigmore explain
er the work was com

pleted pert of Stanley ward would 
be asseseed at full value for water

nue. The commissioner of 
works will report.

The other business was laid43rd ANNUAL REPORT
... .. over until the special meeting of the council 
on Monday.

THE BEST WE KNOW MOW 
TO BUY CAREEULLY PRE
PARED AND DELIVERED

ed
The Forty-third Anneal Meeting ot 

■the Confederation Life Association
} CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF-was held at the Head Office on Tues

day, January 26th, when the Report 
of the Directors for the year ending 
December 31st, 1914, was presented. 
The statement submitted 
the Company's progress and the con
tinued careful management of its af- 

tfaire.

and sewerage .purposes.
A Straight Reed.

Mayor Frink was opposed to the 
Idea, while it steed as at present. 
The road where the extension was 
proposed wound and twisted and was 
really only a goat path. He believed 
that the townplanaing scheme should 
be applied to this district, and the 
road straightened If possible. He 
thought a cut could be made through 
to Major Greento place so that the 
distance would be materially reduced. 
At present ihe opposed the proposition 
but he might see it in a different 
light if properly explained.

♦ It was explained that houses had 
already been built on the turns and 
they must be provided with water and 
sewerage.

Mayor Frink—•'Are we bo put water 
pipes down wherever people stick up 
houses? It te poor business to my 
mind."

Com. Potts—"This road has been 
there for generation* and people have 
regarded it as the easiest way for 
the road to run. If the road were 
straightened out the houses already 
built would have to be given a water 
service and the pipes laid jnst the 
same.”

Com. Russell saw no chance for a 
new road just at present.

Oom. McLellan thought the public 
would appreciate & new straight road 
but the houses were being erec.ed 
on the present road, but he thought 
the matter should be given the fullest 
consideration, and he 
matter be left over tor further consid
eration at the next meeting.

Oom. Wigmore said the work 
necessary, but he would be willing for 
the mater to go over to the next meet
ing, which was agreed to.

Water Superintendent.
Com. Wigmore then recommended 

that R. Fraser Armstrong be appoint
ed superintendent of the water sys
tem ot the city, and the supply under 
the direction of the Oom mi as loner of 
Water and Sewerage at an annual 
salary of $1,500. It was explained 
that Engineer Murdoch would1 be re
lieved of work in connection with the 
supervision of the supply and reser
voirs. The recommendation was ap
proved.

Every bit of dandruff disappears af
ter one or two applications of Dand- 
erlne rubbed well Into the scalp with 
the finger tips. Get a 25-cent bottle 
of Danderlne at any drug store and 

hair. After a few applica
tions you can’t find a particle of dand
ruff or any falling hair, and the scalp 
will never itch.

COALVenice, Jan. 29, via London (7.23 p. 
m.)—The Austrian government has 
decided to organize a grain monopoly, 
on similar line» to that established by 
Germany. The Austrian Minister of 
Agriculture today announced that the 
army has procured supplies of grain 
sufficient to last until the end’ of Au
gust Owing to the quantities of bar
ley and maize now being taken for 
bread stuffs, according to advices from 
Vienna, there Is a serious shortage In 
the supply of fodder.

evidenced

save your BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

StOTCH and AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

New Business.
Accepted new insurance 

idurlng the year totalled $11,669,084, 
land the amount to force at December 

Wist was $71,400.716.

OBITUARY.
written

The death of Charles Benjamin 
Barker occurred at his residence, 
Sheffield, on the morning of Jam 27, 
after a brief illness. Mr. Barker was 
In hls 88th year, the oldest resident 
of the place. Hls wife, Caroline 
Parley, survives him.

He was the son of Benjamin, the eAn 
of Benjamin, the son of Joseph, who 
with other families -of Barkers, Per- 
leys, Burpees, Bridges, Stickneye and 
many more, came to this province 
from Rowley, Maas., A. D. 1764, and 
settled In the them parish of Mauger-

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL RECORDed.
That monetary conditions In specu

lative channels are adverse may be 
true, but It would not seem to be so 
In the more sound and stable phases 
of investments judging from the re
port of the North Amerl 
surance Co. just come to hand. Dur
ing the year 1914 their total cash In
come amounted to $2,664,117, an In
crease over that of 1913 of over $100,- 
000. This, In view of the attendant 
conditions Is a remarkable record in
deed and one which bespeaks highly 
the efficient management which di
rects the affairs of this Company.

The total amount of business now 
in force amounts to $54,326,926 while 
the policies issued during the 
1914 amounted to $7.854,050. The as
sets, Increased during the year by 
$872,193, were valued December 31st, 
1914 at $14,916,008. The net surplus 
now exceeds $2,000,000 or in exact 
figures amounts to $2,116,166 an in
crease during the year of $335,049.

The profits paid to policyholders 
during 1914 amounted to $227,635.56. 
The President, Mr. Edward Gurney, 
iqglhte address pointed cait the fact 
that during the year there was paid 
to policyholders the amount of $1,- 
340,089 while the amount received by 
the guarantors was only $6,000, an 
evidence of the preponderate inter
ests of the policyholders, 
ture of the business points to the 
high degree of attention given to the 
policyholders interests and renders It 
virtually a policyholders' company.

Taxation
The motion to have the Common 

Clerk prepare a bill for the exemp
tion of salaries and household goods, 
as previously outlined In The Stan
dard, was Introduced by Commissioner 
Potts. He thought this was a move in 
the right direction. Even In Halifax 
incomes up to $1,000 were exempt 
from taxation. Many men with prop
erty had been getting past, while the 
working man was paying up to the 
handle. Many of those who had made 
the biggest yell over the increased 
estimates were paying In less propor
tion than the man who was only pay
ing a $5 poll tax. Commissioner Potts 
thought there were many wavs for 
making up the money lost by this 
scheme. The parts of Stanley Ward 
that were given city privileges ehould 
be assessed on full valuation.

Commissioner Wigmore thought the 
scheme a good one. At present the 
assessors got after the smaller man, 
with the idea that they worked the 
whole year when often they were out 
of work for several • months In tfie 
year. There were professional and 
business men who were taxed on $500 
income when that amount would not 
pay for their meagre luxuries.

Commissioner McLellan was also In 
sympathy with the movement The 
present assessment wa 
plan would cause th< 
change their methods. He wished to 
go further, however, and he would 
suggest some further modification of 
the assessment system later.

Mayor Frink thought It should be 
shown to what extent the change 
would weigh on the present assess
ment He believed that all the Infor
mation possible should be given.

Commissioner Potts said he had had

Payments to Policyholders.
There was paid to Policyholders and 

ftheir beneficiaries the sum of $1.- 
,869,077.18. Of this amount there was 
paid to beneficiaries under policies 
terminated by death the sum of $623,- 
247.11, while holders of maturing en
dowment policies received $491,634.60, 
and there was allotted by way of divi
dends to participating policies $236,- 
349.40. The latter figures again show 

(A gratifying increase over those for 
any previous year in the company's 
history.

BLACKSMITH COALTake a Tip from
Beauty’s Up andcan Life As-

KINDLINGr
Use Stuart's Calcium Wafers and 

Cleanse Your Blood, Revitalize 
Your Poree and Make Your 

Skin Clean and Clear.
It Is a positive crime the way some 

women try to remove facial blemishes 
by the use of creams, acids, massages, 
lotions, electricity, needles, masks, etc. 
These lines of treatment only mar 
beauty. The trouble lies with your 
bkxxL

CONSUMERSville.
He leaves one steter, Mrs. Julia M. 

B. Taylor; two sens, C. Wood ville, 
and Frederick C„ and one daughter, 
Clara Louisa; also two little great 
grandsons, C. Perley, and Harold W.

The funeral took place from the 
home on Friday at 2 p. m.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670Income.

The net income from premiums 
♦mounted to $2,667,234.65; from in
terest, $900.062.28, and from rents, 
$93,842.90, the grand total from these 
(Sources being $3,660,639.83.

STANDARD, JANUARY 30, 1915.
REV. J. J. WALSH, VICAR-GENERAL

It became known yesterday that 
Rev. John J. Walsh, M. A., Rector of 
Holy Trinity Church, had been ap
pointed by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc, Vicar General tor the Diocese 
of St. John, succeeding the late RL 
Rev. Mgr. Chapman. Vicar General 
Walsh is a native of St John West 
tod ever since hls ordination has la
bored In St John, first in the Cathe
dral parish, and, ever since it was 
established, In Holy Trinity parish. He 
is well known as an able man, a zeal
ous priest a theologian of note, a 
good preacher and a prudent adminis
trator, as well as a keen student of 
the world's affaire.

COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET

The assets, which now aggregate 
619,814,168.52, show an increase over 
the previous year of $1,090,348.10. All 
moneys are Invested In securities of 
the highest standard, and in strict 
conformity with the requirements of 
the Canadian Government The rql# 
of interest earned upon the Com
pany’s funds exceeded 6 per cent, 
which assures to policyholders a con
tinuance of the favorable dividend re
turns which have governed in the 
tpast

ved that the

Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way.
4

Every fea-s not Just This 
e assessors to

i/ Adrian, Mich. — “I suffered terribly 
with female weakness and backache and 

got so weak that I 
could hardly do my 
work. When I 
washed my dishes I 
had to sit down and 
when I would sweep 
the floor I would get 
so weak that I would 
have to get a drink 
every few minutes, 
and before I did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. I got 

so poorly that my folks thought I was 
going into consumption. One day I 
found a piece of paper blowing around 
the yard and I picked it up and read it 
It said ‘Saved from the Grave,’ and 
told what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has done for women. I 
showed it to my husband and he said, 
4 Why don’t you try it? * So I did, and 
after I had taken two bottles I felt 
better and I said to my husband, ‘I don’t 
need any more,' and he said ‘You had 
better take it a little longer anyway. • 
So I took it for three months and got 
well and strong. ” —Mrs. Alonzo E. 
Baker, 9 Tecuraseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
who supporte herself and is often 

helping to support a family, on meagre 
wages. Whether in house, office, fac
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should remember that there is one tried 
and true remedy for the ills to which ail 
women are prone, and that is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
promot££ t*9t vi«or which makes work 
wy-The Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine

Surplus. \
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.In regard to surplus the figures 

ishow an increase of $164,400.66 over 
'those of 1913, and the total fund held 
,at December 31st for the protection of 
-policyholders, over and above all exist
ing liabilities, amounted to $2,246,- 

(381176.
Change In the Directorate.

During the past year the Board suf
fered loss by the death of Sir William 
Whyte and Colonel D. R. Wilkie. The 
vacancies have been filled by the ap
pointments of Lleut-Col.
Nicholls and Mr. Peleg Howland. These 
gentlemen occupy Influential positions 
in the financial community, and their 
election to the Board must be looked 
upon as a matter of * congratulation 
ito the Company..

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday:
Mrs. S. Prime ....
William Hammond 
Sunday School, Jubilee, (pep J. H.

A. L. Falrweather .. .. ». .. 4.46
Miss A. L. Falrweather.............
School District 'No. 33, Dorches

ter, colected by Antoine D.
LeBlanc .. '...............................

Order Railway Telegraphers per 
G. B. Barnett and Rev. R. A. 
Robinson....................................

— .. $5.00

sfi&ntusCny

Calvert’s
<3Soih Powder

5.00

Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks 
Never Felt So Well

3.00

Ü_ _ _ _ 08.76
Frederic

“I Wish All Women Could Feel the 
Exquisite Charm çf a Good Clear 
Complexion and a* Healthy 8kln.”

7.00 Was Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headaches 
Before Using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. is time sfxentweillBURIED YESTERDAY.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have a rep
utation! for blood purifying that no doc
tor In ail the world can approach. Lib- 
terally, hundreds of thousands of men 
and women have demonstrated under 
every test «of skin and blood diseases 
that these little pleasant, harmless 
wafers have been the means of curing 
them.

They have proven this to their own 
satisfaction and by their words of 
praise they have made Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers the most sought after 
blood, skin end beauty remedy im the 
world.

Every drug store In this country 
worthy of the name carries them In 
stock, where you may obtain a box. 
Price 50 cents.

Surely you can see that what they 
have done for others they can do for 

W a box today, 
ng them you will 

package 
A. Stuart

The funeral of Mrs. Carey B. Black 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 114 Metcalfe 
street Rev. W. M. Townsend, assist 
ed by Rev. P. R. Hayward, conducted 
the services. The Interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary A. Alex
ander took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 100 Mecklen
burg street. Service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. Robert S. Crisp. In
terment In Fernhlll cemetery.

Mrs. H. Latch, Cannlngten Manor, 
Saak., writes:—“You will remember 

u last spr
gave up my doctor and began 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. This 
menl cured me rapidly and I was soon 
myself again. I was pale, thin a»4 

from stomach 
lalnt and fre-

It Is truly wonderful 
Chase's Ne

what Dr. 
for women 

and run down In
1

-—and none know it better than 
people who have used this 
i trice for years and years, and 

are therefore in a position to judge 
the value of its services — the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties — which mean so much 
to the welfare ot the teeth.

Calvert's Carbolic Teeth Powder 
always has been made in 
by British labour, and 
the hoses in which it is peeked.

rve Feed does 
who are weak, weary 
health. Ne 
blood 
.ceded ^
and because Dr.
Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new 
blood It brings 
cure — not mere 
relief, but actual 
sure—in the great 
majority 
alimente.

With an abund- 
ence of rich, red MRS. H. LATCH, 
blood coursing through the veins the 
nerves are strengthened and viger and 
vitality are carried to* every organ of 
the human body.

With the nerve» properly nourish
ed headaches and neuralgic pates dis
appear, appetite Improves, digestion Is 
good, you sleep and rest well, and 
gain In strength and weight.

Election of Directors. thewriting yo
,hat'°ïThe following were re-elected Di

rectors for the ensuing year:
Mr. W. D. Matthews, Sir Edmund 

R Osier, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Mr. 
flFJoaeph. Henderson, Mr. Cawthra 
^Mulock, Mr. John Macdonald, Lleut.- 

Col. Albert E. Gooderham, Mr. 
Thomas J. Clark, Lleut.-Col. J. ' F. 
Michie, Mr. W. C. Macdonald, Lleut.- 
Col. Frederic Nicholls and Mr. Peleg 
Howland.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald was re-elected 
President, Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice- 
President and Chairman of the 
Board, and Sir Edmund B. Osier 
Vice-President.

The complete Annual Report le now 
In preee and will be leeued shortly. 
A copy of eame will be forwarded to 
all policyholder* and to any others up
on request

is w 
in nearly

weak, suffered 
troubles and liver comp 
quently had sick, nervous headaches.

"I was surprised to find that In 
few weeks' time 

In weight.
strong and well lp all my 
aches never bother me any mo 
I am grateful for the cure. If 
would only give this medicine 
trial they would

Everywhere people 
about this great food 
cures In Nature's ws 
the Ingredients to form new 
and so overcome weakness and dis
ease by an abundance of vitality. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, 60o a box, 6 for 
$2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

Toronto.

I had gained 10 
'life. Head?

aT^hir
cured." 
talk

cure, which 
ay, by supplying 

blood.

I ne
of such

DEPOSITS IN THE
SAVINGS BANKS OF BERLIN

INCREASED LAST YEAR

Berlin, Jan. 29 (by wireless to Say- 
vllle)—A report on the conditions of 
the savings banks of the empire dur
ing 1914, issued to Berlin today, shows 
that the deposits in the twelve months 
of the year Increased by $260,000,000 
over the total ot the previous year.

certainly be YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. *
*ie., y*. A «sc. a box.

Far a TetAL Sample wai te.
F. C CALVBRT A CO ,

Street Waal. MOKAI

ing
lch

you and you should 
One week after uei 
readily see. A small sample 
mailed free by addressing F. i ©A Co., Limited.Oo, 176 Stuart Bldg., Marshal Mich.
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Gas Mantles
•'Made In Canada"

Strong, Durable and of High Candle 
Power. A trial order will convince you 
that they are highest grade and best 
Tshie. Gas shades, Chimneys, Incan
descent banters of best design.

P. Campbell & Co.,
73 Prince Wm. Street.
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STMR. 8AOAMC
'toe steamer Sagar 

on Is expected to a

FOR WEST
The steamer Chigi 

morrow morning for 1 
Indies.

1

LEAVES 8YDNE

The New Zealand SI 
steamer Ruapehu sa 
this morning for St. 
ard Cline will come r

LOST PROP
Stmr Algonquin, S 

New York, before re 
of propeller, passed I 
11.20 p. m. Thursda; 
Cherokee.

THE HEAt
Th* Head liner 1 

which made the rout 
Ireland, In a month 
with general cargo a 
Belfast today.

STEAMERL
27.—Fayal, Jan. - 

(Br), from Philadelp 
has arrived here wi 
disabled, leaking and 
aged. The vessel will

SCHOONER D
Norfolk, Jan. 28.- 

Baxter, from Port 
more, before reporte 
Is passing in Cape 
■stmr Vinland (Nor), 
for New York.

SECOND ENGIN

London. .Ian.
(Br). Mathieson, fro 
19 for Grenada. Pol 
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iviest of all hi§ 

issues — Déclin, 
due to European 
—U. S. Steel shai

New York. Jan. t 
Steel was again the i 
wMoh the stock market 
day. The common stool 
expensively traded In, t 
Us new minimum, a f 
Shares being eold at a f 
that price. Liquidation 
Was on so large a scale a 
forty per ce nit. of the A 
tire business. The prt 
also yielded part of Its
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MIKE GIBBONS EASILY
OUTRANKS CLAIMANTS

ST.JOHN
DEFEATED

CARLETON 
WON FROM 

THISTLES
1 6#IGNORED 

Ik RECORD
V

SUSSEX Battling Levlneky. Levlnsky has 
made aU the big fellows, except Wil
lard, look foolish, and Willard has Ig
nored hie taunts, apparently fearing 
to take him on.

There Is every reason to think that 
Levlnsky would be easy for the St. 
Paul ghost, while It would be a -shame 
to match Gibbons against Gunboat 
Smith. It would be a safe bet that the 
Gunner would not score a single clean 
hit in ten rounds. /And provided Gib
bons has the nerve to set himself and 
hit with force he ought to score a 
knockout.

However, it is hardly likely that 
Gibbons will can* to mingle with the 
big men and run the chance 
ing his valuable hands. Still 
very little for him in the way of big 
matches In his own class. Eddie Me- 
Goorty is next in line. Promoters will 
now .proceed to smoke up that match 
on the ground that the man from Osh
kosh holds a popular decision over 
Gibbons. When they meet few will ex
pect McGoorty to repeat. ,

But after McGoorty who Is there for 
Gibbons to meet? Chip would be a 
mere punching bag and McCoy even 
worse. There Is Young Ahearn, who 
has grown heavier and stronger since 
Gibbons knocked him out. Ah earn 
might stay ten rounds now, but that’s 
aa much as could be expected from 
him. Murray has no business in the 
same ring with the St. Paul artist, 
while Jack Dillon is a heavyweight.

No doubt Clahby will demand a re
turn match, but It la to be hoped that 
Gibbons will not make the mistake of 
meeting the same man too often. Fre
quent return matches invariably cause 
unfavorable comment.

If Gibbons should be tempted to go 
after the white heavyweight title and 
succeed it would be an even more re
markable feat than that accomplished 
by the wonderful Fitzsimmons. Fits

Miko Gibbons should be—and prob
ably will be—accepted as middle
weight champion now that he has dis
posed of Jimmy dabby. There may 
be a few dissenting votes on this 
proposition but none can deny that the 
St Paul boxer Is well qualified to fill 
the position that has been vacant ever 
since the deem of Stanley Ketchel.

The general run of ring followers 
believe that Gibbons Is the best mid
dleweight In the ring today, and that 
should be enough. There are still a 
few persons who place credence In 
the claims oC À1 McCoy, who asserts 
that he won the till e from George 
Chip on the ground that the title pass
ed from Papke to Klaus to Chip and 
therefore to McCoy when he knocked 
out the coal miner. As a matter of 
fact Klaug never won the title from 
Papke because the latter did not .hold 
the honore at the time he lost to 
Klaus In Paris. Previous to that event 
Papke was defeated by Cyclone John- 

Thompeon in Australia, by Bob Mo- 
in Boston and by Frank Mantell in 

Sacramento. This put an end1 to Pap
ke as a factor. He was merely a bro
ken down second rater when he lost 
to Klaus and had no title to pass the 
Pittsburger unless it was the cham
pionship of Europe, which he won 
from Georges Carpentier on a foul.

Gibbons now has a chance to go 
even further and to some extent du
plicate the record made by Bob Fitz- 
simmons. who held both the middle l^g^llHÜiliPHHH^BCllhbons 
would not be picked to beat Jack 
Johnson, of course, but he would have 
an excellent chance of defeating any 
of the white hopes.

Barring Willard there Is no reason 
for Gibbons to fear any white man. 
There is a straight line of dope that 
makes Gibbons rate above any of the 
white hopes. He knocked out Bob 
McAllister, who made a Joke out of

MADE IN CANAQA.
The new Spalding baseball record 

chooses to ignore the Feds, as far 
as possible, 
league are printed pear the back, next 
to the averages of the Union associa
tion, a league that collapsed last year.

In the chronology, mention is 
made of the fact that Walter Johnson 
and Rube Marquant Jumped “to an 
outlaw league." At that, organised 
baseball shows great restraint No
where In the chronology Is recorded 
the date that Ban Johnson's state
ment olBclally pronounced the Feds, 
dead.

Eight rinks aside of Thistle and 
Carleton curlers met in their first 
match of the season yesterday after
noon and evening which resulted in a 
victory for the West Enders with a 
majority of 25 points. The score by 
rinks follow:

Won in the ninth! That's the story 
In a nutshell of what will go down in 
history as the fastest and most excit
ing game of hockey played In St John 
for some time.

The first period was all Sussex, and 
of the

The averages of the

through two mix-ups in front 
St. John goal, the puck went in bounc
ing off St. John players’ sticks and 
skates.

The second period was equally as 
fast as the first but St. John lacked 
sufficient combination to get past Hay. 
the Sussex star point No goals were 
scored In this period although both 
goal keepers had their hands full.

In the third period St. John came 
on the ice with several changes In 
their line-up, Brad Gilbert and Jim 
Gilbert taking the wings, with Shat- 
ford still at centre. Philps and T. Gil
bert on the defence. Shatford's playing 
In this period was equal to that of 
some of the top notch professionals, 
lie shot the first St. John goal one 
minute after play started, and another 
which evened the score four minutes 
later. The Sussex team rallied ami- 
made a desperate assault on the St. 
John goal but this was relieved by a 
brilliant run down the ice by Tom 
Gilbert who passed Hay and scored.

th and last goal was scored 
by Shatford who manoeuvred around 
from the rear of the Sussex goal. In 
the last two minutes of play Sussex 
tried desperately to score but the de
fensive game put up by St. John "was 
too much for them. The refereeing 
of Mr. White and Ken Haley was 
most satisfactory to both teams. Hay, 
the captain of the team, expressed his 
entire satisfaction with the way in 
which the officials handled the game 

Penalties were few; four terms of 
two minutes each being meted out to 
J, Le Glair. Withers. T. Gilbert and 
Shatford. The teams lined up as fol-

AFTERNOON. 
Cari et on Ice.

Carleton.Thistles.
Rv.WAV.Malcolm George I>aw* 
W. E. I lemmings F. Mol Adlan 
F. A. MtiAndrews H. Belyea 
A. P. Paterson 

Skip...............

of injur- 
there ieG. A. Clark 

7 Skip .. .. 16
Sr Irons 
S. J. Srive 
Rev. H. S. Thomas 
James Scott

F. Elkin 
D. Cameron 
A H. Machum 
W. J. Brown

Skip................. 7 Skip
EVENING.

BOSTON VS. CANADIANS.
k

16 Boston, Jan. 28.—A team of players 
of the Curling Club of Boston, skipped 
by Gould, defeated a rink of former 
and present resident Canadians, skip
ped by Chipman, IS to 10, at the 
Arena.

De Camp ........
Clement ..........
Gould, skip .....................skip, Chipman

Score, Goul'e team, 18; Chlpman's 
10; 17 ends.

[The Canadian players are BL Ste
phen men.]

ny
haCarleton Ice.

I. F. Archibald M. Brown
J. B McPherson Jas. Mcl-ellan
H. M.tMcAlpine J. M. Wilson 
W. J Currie H. Llngley

Skip................. 8 Skip.................... 21
D. Currie 
J. Barnes 
J. M. McAvity 
Dr.D.CAlaJ colin 

Skip

........  Murchle

........  Johnson
.......... Young

D. Fullerton 
J. Brown 
M. F. Mooney 
C. R. Clark

23 Skip....................
C. E. R. Strange
E. R Taylor 
J. iM. Belyea 
J. F. Belyea

Skip.................12 Skip .. .
Thistle Ice.

British Lion or Queen Mary Ring 
and Handsome PhonographFREE11The four

and heavyweight titles.H. Younvlaus. 
Don Cameron 
J. A. Sinclair 
W. J. S. Myles

ABSOLUTELY FREE THIS / 
MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH Zj 
COMPLETE WITH 12 OF THE //À 
NEWEST RECORDS. /jgk

¥

with his freak build really bad all the 
advantages of a heavyweight, although 
he weighed but a fqw pounds more 
than Gibbons does at present. Gib
bons is a normally built athlete, and 
if he succeeds In mastering .the heavy
weights of his time it will have to he 
done by sheer skill.

.. 20

F. Tilton 
W. S. Jewett 
S. VI. VVetmore

Dr. Sawya 
L.p.D.Tilley 
H. C. Olive 
DrL.A.Langstroth C. Coster 

14 Skip ..
to ■lllpipi™

ehMtool. etc., dearly oed
win Wind- houre^ol «al

îWjss.

T,20Skip.
SU"L. Jenkins 

C. Ruddock 
H. DriscoU 
S. M. Beatteay

28 Skip..................
. ...V. Sharpe 

J. Nichols 
Wm. Watson 
H. Bissett.

9 Skip..................

!.. B. Thayer
E. P. Howard 
J. S. Malcolm 
J.M Pendrtgh

Skip..............
T. Armour....
F. Shaw
J. C. Chesley 
A. W. Sharpe 

Skip..............

f»j

8t. John.

•il dSussex.
Goal. V

.........  McCully «03Smith ...
Point. x

HayPhilps

WMiCoverpoint. xl
J. L.e ClairG. Gilbert

OBAPH you can eieo obtain 
without eel line any meretoode. 
by «Imply ehowln# your heaatt.

OMjoM, Wd earn our âne
RoMoney In Advance - We 
trust you with our goods. If 
yea cannot sell the perfume 
■imply relent it to na. We pay 
aU dellrery che»«f« on you»

The REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.
dipt. *

108 TotalTotalCentre.
Shatford 7KEATING DID NOT TRY.

J
Right Wing.

WithersT. Gilbert New York Sun: In a letter to M&na 
ger Donovan of the Yankees Ray Keat 
ing. the big spltball pitcher, promises 
to do his level best this year. Keating 
declares that former managers of the 
Yankees did not understand him and 
that as a result he lost interest In his 
work. He says that Frank Chance fre
quently fined him last year and that 
the loss of this money made him 
peevish. Keating adds that all he asks 
is fair treatment and that ho will be
gin at once to reduce his weight. The 
trouble with Ray Keating in past sea
sons has been chronic laziness. The 
Mg fellow' has pitched In and out ball. 
He possesses a remarkable phyique 
and is strong enough to work three 
times a week. Donovan will take him 
at his word and will call upon him for 
a Tegular turn in the box. If Keating 
fails to make good it will not be the 
fault of the Yankees’ new manager.

Left Wing.
LeClairMooney .

Reserves.
.. Dawson 
. . Friars 
Courtenay

Risks
J. Gilbert .. 
Merkel ............

1
Puoklets.

St. John is a hard ice team and 
bhesved it last night.

The -skateless wonder, McCully, must 
have been a ball player. He fielded 
one shot in a manner that would have 
Ty Cobb green with envy.

Brad Gilbert is the utility man on 
the St. John team. He played cover- 
point, point and wing equally well.

It was real nice of the St. John J cam 
to score two goals for Sussex and save 
them from a shut out.

Jimmy Pliilps objected to starting 
the game from the wrong end—he was 
afraid of the jinx.

With the brand of hockey now being 
played the rink should be packed to 
the doors.

500 TORONTO, ONT.
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50 Suits Today
At Half Price

DEVORE RELEASED

Boston. Jan. 29—"Josh” Devore, 
termed the "luckiest man in baseball," 
because of his connection with New 
York Giants, and later with the Bos
ton Braves, when each team won 
world's championships, was given an 
unconditional release by the Boston 
Nationals today. A desire to allow 
him to sell his services in the best 

! market was given as the reason for 
the release of the little outfielder.

RED SOX 
PICKED BY 

RUDOLPH

17

STOUT — LAGERALE
i

Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE asp SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family usa Write to
JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada

an exact description and size of each gar- 
instructed to sell them as

Here they are
ment sent me on consignment 
advertisements of good hand-tailoring — genuine Sems-ready 

clothes.

Besides Johnson. Griffith has several
good youngsters, and his chances of 
capturing the pennant will be greatly 
increased if Boehling Is able to "come

Dick Rudolph, the Brave’s pitcher, 
writing to the Boston Globe picks the 
Red Sox to win the American race. 
He says:

In discussing the pennant possibili
ties in the American League the com
ing season, one must consider what 
effect the absence of Eddie Collins, 
Plank and Bender will have upon the 
Athletics, and just how much the loss 
of these players is going to be off 
set by the acquisition of Lajoie. 1 
figure the Red Sox. the Athletics, the 
Detroit Tigers and the Senators to 
make the running, with the Boston 
team on top when the season closes.

Manager Carrigan has not only a 
great defensive team, but one that can 
hit. Speaker will no doubt shine as 
brilliantly as he did last season, after 
getting started. Once Tris got going 
the whole team began to hit up a fast 
gait, and the Red Sox were soon In 
the running. ^ „__ , , *

Another thing in the Red Sox favor 
Is that Manager Carrigan will have the 
services of Joe Wood from the start. 
Wood was of little use last year until 
the latter parto f the season, because 
of an operation.

Still another pitcher that will no 
doubt shine brilliantly for the Red 
Sox is Shore. While I never saw him 
pitch, I was recently told that his fast 
ball is almost as speedy as Johnson’s.

, Carrigan's team has all the ear
marks of a pennant winner and I hope 

pleasure of pitching

back."
Manager Donovan of the Highland

ers should make a good showing with 
that team. "Wild Bill" 
in the first division this year, but look 
out for the former Detroit star 1 
He is a fighter from the first tap of 
gong until the game is over.

Ail sizes from 36 to 42 on the open rack—easy to look over.

Mens Suits
Single breasted, popular styles, made in worsteds and tweeds. 
Brown and grey mixtures, suitable even for early spring 
wear, all cut exactly cut in half the label price.

$15.00 Suits at 
1 8.00 Suits at 
20.00 Suits at 
25.00 Suits at

may not finish

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 2M4 WATER STREET.

i /

* Shoot

Smooth and Rich
WHYTE & MACKAY.

a
Greener $ 7.50

Single barrel Trap 
watch your 
dusted birds, 
patchy patterns.

Gfeener Pigeon Guns have 
been winning Live Bird Events 
for the past forty years all over 
the world.

The Greener Single Barrel 
Hamenerless Is an ideal gun for 
trap shooting, well balanced, 
ventilated rfb, large grip, 30 to 
32 Inch barrel, guaranteed to 
tbhow 75 per cent, patterns; 
price delivered Montreal, 

$100.80
Catalogue 104 mailed free.

W, W. GREENER,
GUN AND RIFLE MAKER 

63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

gun anti 
climb. No 

no misses through 9.00

10.00
1250 This is the one whisky that has be

come famous for its smoothness and rich-
uniformWinter Ulsters

20 Ulsters in all the prevailing shades. Sizes 35 to 42. 
Labels $15, $18 and $20 at half label price. These ulsters 
are on a table in the front of the store.

$15 Ulsters, now 
18 Ulsters, now 
20 Ulsters, now

palatable drink ofaness
quality.

to have the 
against the Red Sox next October.

Of the other teams, the Tigers and 
Senators should, in my opinion, give 
the Red Sox the most trouble. With 
Ty Cobb and Sam Crawford in the 
game every day, the Tigers will cer
tainly be right up in front most of the

the dis-It is the finest product of
tillery.

$ 7.50
9.00Like the Red Sox, the Tigers are 

Wrong In hitting power, but Carrigan 
has it on Jennlnge In the pitching de- 
BMtment. With Wood, Shore, Leonard, 
Foster and OoUtna In shape, the Red 
Box unquestionably have one of the 
beet pitching staff* In the world.

The return of Walter Johnson to the 
benatora will keep them' In the run-

Choose Whyte & Mackay^CATARRH 10.00
mi

Semi-ready Store
John P. Condon

and you choose right
J 24 Hoursnine. Johnson last season had most of 

the breaks of the game go against 
him, and I believe he will perform bet
ter this season. Johnson Is still a great 
pitcher and not through by any mean a

l ^
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The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample 
proportions, beautiful finish, roomy interior and 
Iwxuriousness in detail of apointment meets the 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger car 
fully Equipped (f. o. k Ford, CM.) $1150

Buyers of this car will share in profits, If we sell at re
tail 80,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and 
Auguat 1915.

—  ̂ OF CAN ADA. LIMITED-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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H. O. Marr to Marr Millinery Co- 
property comer at Union end Char
lotte street».

R. M. McCarty to Won. Robinson, 
property at Lancaster.

Gilman Scribner to Annie T. Ryan, 
property on Exmouth etreet.

— „„ w-w-ro tft qo- winter oatents.

jaaxxastfsj?HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lot», $18 
to $19.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,

■ w,

T™
BOARD’S DECISION

k "Fdowneive kbp enemy from stock quotations
POINTS YESTERDAY GETTING WOOL ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

* AUSTRALIA

Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCESCPI
Montreal and Weet

(Dally Except Sunday.)
. .. 8.00 a. m. 
. .. 6.45 p. m.

Lv. HALIFAX .. . 
Lv ST. JOHN .. ..

MM.-f i?

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.,
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal Cop . . 64% 64% 52% 62% 
Am Best Bug 86% 37% S6 8«% 
Am Car Py . ««% 4«% 44% 46 
Am Loco .... 25 26 28 23
Am Smelt . . 81% «%
Anaconda , . 27 27 26% 2d%
Am Tele .. 120% 120% 120 120
Atchison . 94% 96 94% 94%
XnTc« .. .. 28% 29% 87% 47% 
Balt and O Co 78% 73% 72 72
Brook Rap Tr 87% 87% 86% 86% 

25 .. 35
■ 45 43% 43%

119 117% 117%

fast Express Trains
between

ivlest of all high-priced 
Issues — Decline largely 
due to European sources 
—XJ. S. Steel shares active

nnnn
G. T. R. ready to submit 
question of Wage Reduc
tion to Board, if men pro
test against cut in pay.

MONTREAL-TORONTO
Influential delegation of 
sellers and buyers ask 
acting yrenil-rlo.r veni 
operations on part of Ger
many — America need as 
the conduit pipe.

DETROIT-CHICAGO.Continued Success 
for 1914

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.

wTi. HOWARtb O. P. A-, C P R , 
•t John, N B

60
n

n
n□New York. Jan. 29.—United States 

Steal was again the pivot around 
which the stock market revolved to
day. The common stock was very 
extensively traded In, mostly at 40,
Us new minimum, a few thousand U)ndml> Jln, ze._-An Influential 
gfcares being sold at a fraction above deputation of Australian wool sellers 
«hat price. Liquidation In that Issue and wool buyers has appealed to AcU 

I, was on so large a scale as to represent lng Premier Hjjghes t»£"**J*.p0’** 
fbrty per cenit. of the first hour's nn- lions on behalf of Germany, say 

( - tire business. The preferred stock the Sydney eori^ponrient of J-h
I also yielded part of 1U recent reoov- Evening News. It to *Jai®^Ltto!a
I- J as a consequence of ouch operations

wool Is going to Germany, with Ami 
erica as title conduit pipe. The Acting 
Premier promised to titfte drastic 
steps. The government had Informa
tion, he said, that Great Britain would 
be able to take the whole of the Aus
tralian clip.”

A despatch from Sydney on January 
26, said that at the wool sales that 
day ft German buyer's bid for a cer
tain lot of the material was refused. 
Other supposed German bids made 
later also were rejected.

aIan □ nnOttawa, Jan. 29—It is still the in
tention of the Grand Trunk to ask 
about 14,000 of their employee on the 
G. T. R. lines, both in Canada and 
United SUtes, to accept a decrease in 
wages on April 1st next, should traffic 
receipts continue to show a decrease, 
said E. J. Chamberlain, president of 
the road, who is in Ottawa today.

Mr. Chamberlain explained, how
ever, that if the men registered a pro
test the company will be agreeable 
to submitting the matter to a board 
of conciliation appointed by the Min
ister of Ijftbor and abide by the (De
cision of the board. If it is definitely 
decided between now and April 1st 
to ask the men to accept a reduction 
in their*wages, the amount will be de
termined! on the basis of the decrease 
in the receipts and the added cost of 
operating expenses, stated the presi
dent.

He said that though the railways 
have not yet made up their minds 
about seeking the permission of the 
Railway Commission to increase their 

per cent., there 
Canadian

The Thirty-fourth year of 
the North American Life’s 
history is marked by con- 
tinned success.

VBa, The more important phase* 
of the business made splen
did and encouraging in
creases.

The Assets were increased 
to $14,916,007.88.

Net Surplus exceeds 
$2,000,000.

Policies in Force now 
amount to over $54,000,000.

Every feature pointa to 
the solid and successful 
sUte of the

C F I
Ches and O . 46
SSVr./.-.m ,68 157 ,5.

Erie Com .. . 23% 23% 22% 23% 
Or Nor Pfd . 116 116% 113% 114
111 Cent ... 108 108 107% 107%
Lehigh Va! 136 137 134% 134%
Mies Pac .. . 12% 18% **% H* 
NY NH and H 53% 68% 48 
N Y Cent . . 91 91 88% 88%
Nor and Weet 102% 102% 102

.... 104% 106% 102% 102% 
.. 107% 107% 106% 106% 

29% 28 —1

atic and ample 
interior and 

nt meet» the 

passenger car 

W.) $1150
It we sell at re- 
gust 1914 and

n nn DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

nn □n nn n□49 n□ nn102ery

NORTH AMERICAN 
Life Assurance Co.

New Haven was another week issue, 
selling off tour and a half points to 
49. Its minimum, incidentally the low
est price iu the history of the company 
The decline coincided with rumors 
that the company’s application to to; 
sue preferred stock had been denied 
by the Massachusetts authorities.

Canadian Pacific was heaviest of all 
the high priced issues, losing over 
five points on persistent se»ling, much 
gf which was ascribed to European 
Source». The company’s statement 
of earnings for December, Indicating 
a net lose of over $2,800,000, was in 
Itself regarded as sufficient çause for 
iMsfcouragement on the part-of holders 
tiAhe stock. Declines to lowest 
nfioes all around occurred Ini the final 
hour, renewed liquidation In Rending, 
Union Pacific and other speculative 
favorites producing a weak close.

In addition to the foreign ofierings 
of cenBdlan Pacific, sales for across 
the water "were probably the largest 
of any recent, day. Abrogation of the 
rule prohibiting aales, except for 
rash on the movement from the in
terior, but supplies of cash at all ter 
carve centres are now so abundant 
as to moke quoted rates virtually neg
ligible. Bank clearings show a .de- 

e from the previous week, the 
being greater In the Interior

n□Nor Pac ..

Read’ng^ Com' 147% 148% 144% 144% 
Rep Steel . . 19% IS» 1»% »%
St Paul .. .. 89% 90 87% 87%
Sou Pac .. .. 86% 85% 84
Sou Ry Com 17% 17% ,8% 2?S
Vn Pac Com 120% 120% 118% 118% 
U g steel Com 40% 40% 40 40u 5 lt£i Pfd 104 104% 103% 103%
U S Rub Com 56 58 58 56%
Westing Elec 71 71 70 70

Total sales—437,318.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LE□n28% n□ n South African Service,a
□n84 8. S. "TAMELK" sailing from St 

John about February 15th and 8. 6. 
“KWARRA” about Feb. 28th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth. East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply ti>

□□ n□
□n
nneen Mary RlnS 

tionograph □WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May—146*4.
July—147%.
May oats—66%.

□
freight rate's by five 
is no doubt that the 
would be Justified in making the re
quest.

In the last few years, Mr. Chamber- 
lain says, the operating and general 
expenses of the railways in this coun
try have increased enormously while 
the freight and passenger rates, the 
former particularly, have been reduc-

nnCHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

OUTSTANDING FIGURES FOR 1914
. $54.328.126 

7.854.850 
8,354.268 

. 14.816,008
2,118,166 
2.664,117 

227,636 
1.340.089

Profite Contingently Allotted to Policy- 
holdere for IBIS, S236.202.95.

□n
Micies is Fares .... nn J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.
Micies Issued.............................
Policies Applied Fer...................
Assets..........................................
Net Surplus...................................
Cash Income...............................
Prefits Paid te Policyholders . . 
Total Paymeets te Policyholders ■

□nthan at New York and New England 
r oints. . ,

London reported an expansion! or 
business, that market being assisted 
by bhe removal of our cash restric
tions. The i/ondon Exchange contin- 
ued, however, to ignore the successive 
price reduction» in eteel here.

Bonds, as a whole, were affected 
by the weakness of the ®toch Total ualee, per lalu<L I'W/WO.

United States Ye advanced one-half 
and Panama 2'a one-quarter per cent.

□n n EASTERN SltAMSniP lUKKUKAlKM
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.

nChicago, Jan. 29.-Wheat-No. J, 
red, 81.48% to 11.60%; No. 2 hard,
’'corn-No.14 yellow, 73% to 76; No.

4 5Ï{^N».l0374white. 57% to 68%; 

No. 4 white, 55% to 57%.
Rye—No. 3, $1.24.
Barley—77 to 86.
Timothy—$6 to $7.50.
Clover—$12.50 to $16.00.
Pork—$17 to $18.65.
Lard—$10.95.
Ribs—$9.25 to $10.11.

□□
□ed. n ..$5.00 

.. 4.60
St, John to Boston ....
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

for Lubec, Eastport, Portland

nMONTREAL CASH SALES □
n□f»j

PROFITS PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS
vears aggregate $i.43°-383-96- Of this 
of $227.636 was paid to policyholders in

nnMontreal, Jan. 29.—
Brazilian—15-57, 15-57%.
Ottawa Light and Power—7-121. 
Bell Telephone .3-140.
Toronto Ry.—150-111.
Way.—50-26.
Way. Bonde-inn-TR, 2,000-74%.
Hollinger—160-22.60.
Union Bank—1-140.

and Boston.
Returning leaves Central 

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land Eastport. Lubec and St. John. 

City Ticket Offlca, 47 King Street. 
LISCOMB, Agent, St John, N. B.

□in the 
amoun
19 a’steadily increasing earning power on investments a 

death rate and a management that skillfully 
combines progress with conservatism are 
that North American Life Policies will pay.

t ten 
e sumtPthn Wharf.□BY) a nn-13 favorable □rP your guaranteeVa

MIlUAfURE ALMANAc]

Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool,
C. P. R. •>

n J. F.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

□n □Wheat.
High. Low. 
150% 148
134% 132

□ North American Life Assurance Co.Cloae.
148%
132%

□□May MANCHESTER LINEnPRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

July “ Solid as the Continent.”n □n EDWARD QURNEV,
President.

L. GOLDMAN,
First Vice-President and 

Managing Director.

80% 80% nMay................ 81%JANUARY PHASES OF MOON.
1st 8b. St. John. 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

Manchester. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

it n828283%July aSit Quarter8th 6h. ISA- 
New Moon............16th 10h. 42m.™ ÏÜ

nOats.
.. 60% 69
.. 68% 67

Pork.
.. 19.45 19.10 19.15

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port 

Steamers marked (*) sail via Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
St. John's, Nfid., Jan. 27.—Ard stmr 

Tlflis (Belg.), London via Bilbao for 
New York (to land smallpox patient)

HR. F. WRIGHT, 
provincial Manager,

C. S. EVERETT,
Superintendent of Agencies. 

St. John, N. B.

Montreal, Jan. 29—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 86 to 87.

OATS-wCanatiian western No. 3, 
70%. ÿ

FLOUR—Man i
ents, firat^p $7.60 «

I n59%May .. 
July .. □57% n

Full
nnadannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnMaya * * si

4 li 4 *

,,! i i 11
50 Sat 7A0 ™22 11*02 23.38 M3 17?»

51 SUB 7.48 6.23 11.42 .... 6.46 18.07

spring wheat pat- 
seconds, $7.10;FOREIGN PORTS.

Eastport, Jan. 27.—Ard schr Lewis 
K. Cottingham, 8t. George, N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Jan. 26, 1915. 

Portland Harbor, Me.
Fort Scammell Point Light relight

ed January 26, having been found ex
tinguished.

NEW YORK COTTON5

High. Low. Close. 
Mar.................... 8.59 8.47 8.46 FUMES!) LINE8.73 8.748.8SMay

8.93 8.94July * 9.08
I 9.14 9.149.31Oct.STMR. SAGAMORE DUE.

The steamer Sagamore from Lon- 
on is expected to arrive today.

St John 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

London 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

9.28 9.279.42[Dec.f MSCALLUM’S Graclana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, CL John. N. B.

9

The Royal Trust Co.
or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,0001 Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
, board OB DIRECTORS:

H. V. Meredith,
tir William C. Van Herne, K. C. M. 0., Vice-President 

Hen. Sir Lemer Oeuln 
K. C. M. o.

E. a. Oreenehlelde
C. R. Heemer 
Blr W. C. Macdonald

FOR WEST INDIES.

m Th8 "moving to^Halitaxand'wert
morrow
Indies. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)SCOTCH Until further notice the S. S. Con 
nors Bros, will run as follow»:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St, Andrews, ca.ling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacz'e 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is
land, Ked Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St, Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per*- 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

ne 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steam-

LEAVES SYDNEY TODAY.
The New Zealand Shipping Company 

steamer Ruapehu sail» from Sydney 
ihls morning for SL John. Pilot R|ch- 
erd Cline will come round In the ehtp.

proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the l 
article which might have enjoyed i 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

w Perfection.

LAGER
•Ir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarton 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

•Ir T. 0. Bhaughneeey.
K. C. V. O.

%
— Beverages

5 EVERYWHERE

option districts 
whatever they 

Write to
[don, Canada

LOST PROPELLER. Blr
llama-Teylar.stmr Algonquin, San Domingo tor

11.20 i>. m. Thursday in tow of stmr 
Cherokee.

Hon. R. Mac key

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. nAuthorized to Act ae
Agent or Attorney for:Executor and Trustee under Wills. PhoKThe Tranaeetloa of Buelneee,
The Management of Ketatea 
The luveeunent and Collection of 

Money,, Renta, fnteresL Dirt- 
dude. Mortgagee, Banda and 
other Becuritiee.

To give any Bond required la any 
Judicial Proceedlngi.

Solicitor, mgs be retained In any buelneee they bring to tiw Company. 
W. J. AMBROSE, Manager, Office In Benk of Montreal.
F. R. ROBINSON, Acting Secretary for New Brunewlek.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa. Quebec. Regina, St Jehu. 

N. B_ SL Jehn-e. Nfid. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Winnipeg.

THE HEAD LINE.
The Head liner Inistiowen 

which made the round trip to BelfaaL

STâ-'eraî
Belfast today.

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Head

g 22

.IED FOR PERSONAL 
ATER STREET.

i Mil#STEAMER LEAKING.

Fayal, Jan. 27.—Stmr
(Br). from Philadelphia for Bordeaux, 
haa arrlved here with .tearing gear 
disabled, leaking and with cargo dam
aged. The vessel will he surveyed.

SCHOONER DISMASTED.
Norfolk. Jan. 28.-Suhr Mwry_Jj- 

Baxter from Port Tampa for BaJtl- 
before reported dismasted, etc., 

is passing in Cape Henry in tow of 
-atmr Vinland (Nor), from Cienfuegoa 
for New Ywk.

SECOND ENGINEER RILLED.
London. Jan. 28.-Stinr Maraval 

(Hr), Mathleson, from New York Jan. 
19 for Grenada, Port Spain, etc., has 
arrived at St. KlUs with fire In for
ward hold. The flames were discovered 
on Jan. 22. The passengers, malls and 
elxty-five mules were landed at St. 
Kitts. The second engineer was killed 
while fighting the flame».

! £Nettleton ■y

ich NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Western Assurance Co. Notice is hereby given that Negro 
Head bell buoy has been reported 
adrift. Will lie replaced eoon as poo- 
slble.KAY. INCORPORATED 1851.*•••*•, $3,213,438.28

'•O
.1. C. C’HESLEIY.

and Fisheries.
more.

Agt. Dept. Marine 
St. John. N. B-, Jan. 28. 1915BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

StST. JOHN, N. 8.
that has be- 

and rich- 
of uniform
SS

v;:-:ii NOTICE TO MARINERS1* fRODUCE OF SCOTLAND
“*J-mscauum. _ >//] Notice is hereby given that the light 

on> toe Yarmouth South West Fairway 
gas and whisülng buoy has been re
ported not burning. Will be relighte-l 
soon as practicable.I 1

af the dis- J. C. CHESLBY, 
Marine and Fisheries.Queen Insurance Company.

Affents Wanted.
CE. L JARVIS & SONS Z***» wmmu.

% Agt. Dept 
SL John. N. B„ Jan. 28, 1915Paul f. Blanchet

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connecli.n 
St Mm - and - Rethesey

EDINBURG^I BIRMINGHAM*
lilii SCOTCH WHISKY»fladtay *fr NOTICE TO MARINERS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. Notice is hereby given that Gswnet 
Dry I^edge bell buoy has been report
ed mi-seing. It will be replaced soon 
as possible.

PUOSLBV BUILDING, 4* PRINCESS STREET
Lumber end General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CRIOSOTED PILING,_______________

.1. C. CHESLBY,
Agt. Dept. Marine and Fisheries 

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 28. 1915Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

i

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 

EICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDE.
CHAS; A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers

49 Canterbury Street • ‘PSeee Mala 1S36

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
■ualneee Syetematlied

Coat Systems I «Mailed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

S @ A
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Solid
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CANADIAN GOVE-RNM F NT n Al l V. - i
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How Canada Has Found Herself

I ■ ■

1 STRUCTURAL STEELDRINK THE BEST ;

Ready’s Cream of New 
Brunswick

m

gRESBYTi
-Knox Church, Loggle 
extended a unanimous • 
B. Rosborough, of Mul

Rev. A. D. Stirling 
N. S., has been cal: 
Church, Hopewell, N. 6 
under consideration at 
tng of.the Preebytery 
Jn New Glasgow, Jani

Rev. G. A. Logan, * 
signed his charge of 
HopeweK, N. S., has 
to Sherbrooke, N. S. 
inducted to the paste 
that congregation on 1 
ery 2.

National self-confidence was never fully asserted in this country until the outbreak 
of war, Till the tramp of the jackboot began to vibrate In Europe we never really knew what 
it was to be flung entirely back upon our own resources.

And the Made-in:Canada campaign Is the best single expression of the change, It’s 
thing to nave factories and markets and railways booming in a time of fat prosperity 

when everything heads that way. It's a different thing to have to put your house in order 
and begin to look after your own affairs, We have talked a good deal in this country, and 
not without reason, about self-government. We have said very much less about self-helo, 
We have been inspired by the liberty that has made it possible for us to stand up in the 
world as a real democracy and yet remain loyal to the Crown over the sea.

Everyrdoljar's worth of goods made and sold in this country in a time of war is a
much, if not as directly, as every bushel of wheat 
ipaign is one of the inspirations of British self- 
be truly said to have found herself,

Steel tar structurel purposes, forms one of our strongest 
features. We hare every modem faculty to furnish 
promptly all your requirements In this line, Including 
Steal Beams, Angles, Tees, Channels, Plate, Rivets, 
Bolts, Nuts, ate.
Tell us what you want and we will be pleased to furnishAle, Porter and

Lager
♦—♦—►

READY’S BREWERIES,’m fed

one
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

= James Fleming—Phoenix Foundry
U=iOE==iocaoEaoE=ao:

as
that we grow, cam

WILSON BOX CO. LTD.can
Mr. George E. Knlgt 

more than a year In 
Courtenay Bay Mlsstor 
JMcently completed si: 
Vice in South Kichmot 
•n Thursday of this w 
•ral months' appointa 
*nd Walton, N. S., In 
of Halifax.

✓ST. JOHN, N. B.
z MILLS AT:

Fairville, Westfield and Bonny River, N. B.
We have one of the largest Box Plants 

east of Montreal

Peel street, st. John, N. B.

, Rev. Murdoch Oiliest 
er Hebert. N. S'.. will 
the pastoral charge ot 
tient of Great Village, 
tery of Truro, Februar 
era tor of presbytery, 
Davies, D. Coburn and 
have been appointed t 
the induction service, 
gation has been vacan 
inoval of Rev. A. L. 1 
FbW», Ont., in Septemb

V. M. Purdy, 
brooke, N. 8., was i 
pastoral charge of St. 
Parraboro, N. IS-., in 
of Wallace, January 
Me Rae, of Springhlll ] 
ducted Rev. G. S. Mlb 
preached and Rev. V 
Tatad&agouche suitably 
congregation on their 
their new minister. T 
er of Parrsboro congrej 
J. McGregor MoKay, v 
ed to this charge ini 
later ministered in St. 
Woodstock, N. B., fro

$1,400,000,000
That is the value of Canada’s 

manufactures for one year-—in 
money. But what of their 
value measured in the comfort, 
the happiness and the well
being of the whole country?

To produce them gives 
employment to over six hun
dred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to 
$288,000,000 each year.

These workers, with their families and those who 
benefit by their purchasing power, number nearly one- 
third the population of Canada—supported by rana. 
dian manufactures.

How readily it is apparent that the prosperity and 
happiness of every Canadian—of yourself—depend on 
the continuous employment of these people—on the 
consumption of goods “Made in Canada”.

Canadian factories support one-third of our popula
tion. Are'you helping to support Canadian factories?

EMPLOY OUR OWN DOLLARS TO 
EMPLOY OUR OWN WORKMEN

Have you tried our absolutely Dry Bundled Kindling? 
It's the best value in the city.

Ganong’s”a

. GB
Algohquin Assortment

Cornwall York
Cotton Mills

Just a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever  ̂tasted.

Rev. A. D. Menzles, 
for several months in 1 
a responsible position 
of the Canadian! Paclf 
left this week for Mo 
his headquarters there 
Mr. Menzies is a minis 
by ter Ian Church In Ct 
filled several Important 
account of ill health he 
to retire from active t 
years ago, and undertt 
duties In «mother sph« 
is still on the Assem-1 
Churfth. With Mrs. î 
made many friends du 
In St. John.

(Sanong Bros, liiitcfc.WE SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD.
Denims, Flannelettes, Towels, .Warps and Yarns for 

Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached or Color
ed, Caulking Cotton, Yarns for Electrical Manufacturers,

IST. JOHNV Church Dedication at
The handsome new 

of St. Paul’s tfresbyt 
Kentville, N. S.. was d 
worship of God on i 
17 with appropriate 
feasor H. A. Kent o: 
toterian Clollege was 

^teacher for the day, 
gpstor, Rev. R. B. Im 
from adjoining congreg 
IT. Bell and W. H. S-p 
brethren of otfrer dei 
alsted in the morning, 
evening 
built or 
grey freestone trimmin 
of the architecture is 
the finishings within a 
in keeping wth the 1 
ar.ee of the edifice.

GENUINE SMALL QUEENS Î
1

Canada's finest five .pent cigar,

Quill Top and Buster Brown
Two outstanding favorites. t

services. The 
unhewn red10c—The A.& !. Cigar—10c

Known everywhere.

A. 6.1. ISAACS Princess St., St. John.
McKenzie Memori

A memorial service 1 
J. W. McKenzie, D.D 
ary in the New Heb'rid 
tomorrow In the congri 
River and Green Hill, 
Kenzie claimed this ae 
gregatton. Here he 
here he received the 
training which was- to 
fruit in his forty years 
stonary endeavor in Er 
tyr Isle. He was a m 
Pvesbtyery of Plctou 
entire missionary care 
service tomorrow, Rev 
ming, D.D., will be 1 

• appointed represent»tl’

LC.fi. TRAIN 
JUMPS RAILS, 

TEN INJURED

NO OPPOSITION 
TO CONSERVATIVE 

IN LONDON, ONT.

THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND GOLD

BRITAIN MAY USE 
INTERNED SHIPS TO 
RELIEVE CONGESTION

“■■SK
IT ALEXANDRIA

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

IN P.E.I. MAY 
END FATALLYRESERVE FeedsAlexandria, Egypt, Jan. 29, via Lon

don—The American cruiser Tennes
see, which for some weeks past has 
been engaged in bringing refugees 
from Asia Minor to Egypt, has up to 
the prêtent time lanfed no fewer than 
8,000 Syrian refugees at Alexandria.

Twelve hundred more are expected 
when the cruiser comes in tomorrow. 
4,000 of the refugees now 'here are 
destitute.

At least twothirds of them are of 
Russian nationality. The local gov
ernment is dealing temporarily with 
the problem of housing, clothing and 
feeding these people. Nevertheless 
many of the children are scantily 
clad and further relief measures are 
urgently needed.

London, Ont., Jan. 29.—The Conser
vative convention called for Saturday 
night next to nominate a candidate 
for the House of Commons, in opposi
tion to Wm. Gray, president of the 
London Conservative Association, the 
nominee of the party, has been called 
off, and Mr. Gray will be accorded an 
acclamation as London's representa
tive, in succession to the late Major 
Beattie, M. P.

Manchester. Jan. 28.—The Board of 
Trade has made an Important an
nouncement In regard to the enemy 
steamships which are interned in the 
ports of the United Kingdom.

•Ordinarily these ships would have 
remained where they are until the end 
>f the war, and then, If they had not 
been condemned by. the Prize Court, 
they would havè been returned to their 
owners*

At the present time, however, there 
is a great scarcity of shipping, accen
tuated by the fact that the whole of 
Germany's mercantile fleet, which 
amounted t%> over 5,000,000 tons, is 
either laid up or captured.

We have over 10,000 steamers of our 
own, but these are insufficient for the 
demand, as a great many are required 
for transport purpbses.

The government bas been urged to 
ease the situation by utilizing intern
ed German steamers, and it is now 
announced t^at the Admiralty will re
quisition^ a number of Ltiem In order 
that they may be set tree for em
ployment in the coasting trade, more 
especially to meet the need of greater 
coal iupplies to London.

If the Admiralty intend to work the 
steamers themselves and pay the own
ers eventually for the use of them, 
there can be no possible objection to 
this in international law.

Where the ships are condemned In 
any case no difficulty can arise.

If, on the return of ships to their 
original owners adequate allowance 
is made for such depreciation as is due 
to navigation (as distinct from intern
ment) the equities of the case will be 
fully met.

At lowest feasible

YMaritime Express north
bound, wrecked five miles 
from Carapbellten— None 
of passengers killed.

At present 1345,000,1)00 
German Reichbank’s Re
serve greater, but many 
withdrawals being made.

Allan MacDonald stabbed 
during drunken brawl 

- and may die from knife 
wounds.

SCALY, ITCHA. (.SMITH & CO,
II• Union Street, West St Jeta. 

Telephone West Î-U and West tt I
FELL ON THE ICE.

James Howard, while proceeding 
from his home on Elm street on 
Thursday evening, slipped on the Icy 
sidewalk when at the corner of Main 
street, and was thrown off his feet 
with considerable force, landing on 
the back of his head, thereby making 
a rather nasty cut Passersby helped 
him into Durlck’s drug store, where 
the wound was attended to.

London, Jan. 29—Sir Edward H. 
Holden, managing director of the Lon
don City andf Midland Bank, address
ed a meeting of the bank’s directors 
today and discuss the gold situation 
in England and Germany. Sir Edward 
took a prominent part in the solving 
of the problem which arose the latter 
part of 1910, in the matter of cotton 
bills of lading between American and 
English bankers, for which purpose he 
went to New York. In his address 
this afternoon, Sir Edward said:

"The Bank of England at present 
holds about £69,000,000 ($345,000,000) 
of which about £20,000,000 ($100,000,- 
000) has been supplied by America in 
order to use their exchanges. If gold 
has to be exported. It is to be hoped 
that English bankers will be of as 
much assistance to their own country 
as American bankers have been to 
theirs, and place their gold at the dis
posal of the Bank of England.”

Turnirife to the question of Ger
many's financial mobilization. Sir Ed
ward said:

"Germany's exports undoubtedly 
will fall off to a much greater extent 
than her imports, and the adverse4 
balance wjll have to be paid in gold. 
Superhuman efforts are being made to 
increase the gold reserve in the 
Reich sbank, which now amounts to 
$633,000,000, but already withdrawals 
are taking place to pay for Imports.

“Plans for the financial mobiliza
tion of Germany were carefully work
ed out long before the war. When 
hostilities began war banks were cre
ated In all the important German 
towns, and war bank notes were is 
sued for the purpose of driving gold 
from circulation into the Relohsbank."

Moncton, Jan. 29.—Ten passengers 
pwere slightly injured, although by a 
,miracle none were killed, when at 2.65 
this morning No. 33, northbound iMari- 
ftime Express, in charge of Conductor 
James Swetnam and Engineer Owen 
iMcGinnlty, both of Moncton, while 
running at a high rate of speed, 
wrecked near McLeod's, a small flag 
station about 5 miles east of Camp-, 
bellton. Everything excepting the en
gine and postal car left the track, the 
two sleeping cars at the rear of the 
train plunging over a thirty foot em
bankment. Fortunately no one was 
killed, hut bruises and slight Injuries 

• were numerous among the passengers 
with whom the sleepehs were well fill
ed. The exact cause of the run-off 
has not yet been determined, although 
it is thought it was due to spreading 
of the rails.

The official list of ^slightly injured 
passengers is ae/follows:

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 29.— 
During a fight at a wedding at New 
Harmony, near Souris, Allan J. Mac
Donald was badlay stabbed and is now 
in a critical condition. He was one 
of a party of chlvariers who called on 
Frank McIntosh and bride. McIntosh 
admitted the crowd of about twenty 
into the house and all went well until 
a supply of liquor which had been 
sent for from Souris arrived. Then 
a drunken melee started in which 
heads and furniture were broken and

On Wrists. Soon 1 
Stinging Pain. Ci 
Used Cuticura Sc 
ment. Rash Disaj

STEAM
BOILERSknives used. After the affair Mac

Donald was found lying outside stab
bed in Bdferal places, while other com
batants also were injured.

MacDonald is weak from loss of 
blood and is still under doctors' care. 
It Is feared that he may not recover.
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We haw# on hand, and offer Dm 
enle the following new boilers bout 
ter n sate workiag nreeemw 
hundred and twenty-five poom
Om -IneHned- Typ............ Mar
One Return Tubular Type «# H. p
One Locomotive Type------- - ««HP*
Two Vertical Type 3# H. p

Full particulars end prices wUI be 
mailed upon request t,

reached Moncton at 8.30 tonight. As 
he was unable to reach Halifax to
night he addressed the Moncton Cana
dian Club on the subject “Brlttanic 
and Germanic Ideals of Empire.” He 
leaves on midnight express for H*li-

<* eae
f.

STOP TBIT DISGUSTING SUFFIT!
tax.

SOOTHING 'CITMBHOZOr-l QUICK CORE /. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd*

The Rich, Healing Balsams 
of Catarrhozone are 
Death to Colds, Bad 
Throat and Catarrh.

Thousand» are uzlng Catarrhozone 
today who couldn’t lire without It.

Try it for your irritable throat, test 
it out fpr that bronchial cough, give it 
a chance to rid you of that chronic 
catarrhal condition!

Years of wondertu: success and test
imony from the beet people of oar 
land go to prove that nothing so far 
discovered Is quicker, safer, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrhozone. It 
la in Its application purely scientific 
—Is recommended only tor < 
ailments above mentioned—but 
It does certainly Cure.

Use the complete dollar outfit of 
Catarrhozone;- # always does the 
work; small size 60c„ sample trial 
alia 26c.; sold fcy, dealers everywhere.

C. H. Millville, Montreal.
Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.
Miss Ethel Gibson, Saskatoon.
Major A, A. Bartlett, Charlottetown, 
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, Charlottetown. 
Mrs. E. L Elliott, Plctou.
O. W. Gothwatte, Sta Lambert 
O. B. Mess*. Hamilton.
------Conway.
John 'Murphy, Ottawa 
Hie sleeping can were badly dam

aged, bat were not broken up beyond
,rCThe' line was cleared at ld.ld this

^^Tw^ttwnU. leader at Ontario op- 
jpoaltloti, who wm a passenger on the 
dfcroin, was held up by the wreck and

»!
■OILER MAKERS 

^MEW OLAEOOW. NOVA -ECypA,
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Samples Free
"Why should I use 

rbereis nothing the 
end I thought Cuticura f 
ddn troubles." True, it It 
but Its great mission Is

/.

!CIVIC PAY DAY.

Simply a marvel—you get relief so 
quick from Catarrhozone.

Try the Inhaler and count ten—your 
throat and nose are cleared—you feel 
better at once.

Every breath you take Is laden with 
the rich piney vapor of Catarrhozone— 
every breeth Is full of healing—full ot 
soothing curative medicine that de
stroys sniffles nod nose colds almost 
instantly.

Civic employes were paid yesterday 
morning, the- following amounts being 
disbursed In the dlESrent depart-

Publtc Works .................. |1,806.71
Water and Sewerage ... 2,294.93 
Harbors 
Ferry .

Wlcate emollient and pre 
*• have rendered It thecertain

those
hatiUng ftasnmce give to 
lagta or the bet of toilet 
loop and Cuticura OUV 1,460.41

233.34 ■
everywhere. Liberal samj 
free, with sa-p. 8kin Boot 
card " Cuticura, Dept. D,

$5,795.39 ■
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MADE IN CANADA.
Buy St. John Manufactured Goods

We manufacture all sizes and grades ot Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads For Institutions a Specialty.

HutchlngsCompany, Limited

Horse
Furnishingsd

I We carry the largest stock of
Morse Purnishlngs, 
Harness,
Blanket»,
Pur Robes

in the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

fP

M. Horton & Son, Ltd.
Telephone 44o

MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. Jetm, IN. B.

DODDS
^KIDNEY
& PILLS

BesHn ■■ j
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SRESB YTERIAN
Knox Church, Loggievlllf, N. B., has 

extended a unanimous call to Rev. W. 
B. Roaborough, of Mulgrave, N. 8.

Rev. A. D. Stirling, of Scotkburn, 
N. 8., has been called to Union 
Church, Hopewell, N. B. The call was 
under consideration at ai special meet
ing of . the Presbytery of Pictou, held 
In New Glasgow, January 26.

Rev. Q A. Logan, who recently re
signed his charge of Union Church, 
Hopewell, N. 8., has accepted a call 
to Sherbrooke. N. S., and will be 
inducted to the pastoral charge of 
that congregation on Tuesday, Febru
ary 2.

The ral Superintendent lias 
following letter In referv 
ttgrrlage of soldiers:
>n has been drawn to the 
the marriage of men al- 
4 In the present contln- 
tJanadian Expeditionary 

desirable that 
not Interfere with

sent out 
ence totytery Rev. A. H. Foster, formerly 

ttf St. Matthew’s Ohurch, 8t. John. 
N. B., is the present pastor of the 
shove congregation.

Nominations for Moderator.
It is the privilege 

seventy Presbyteries

BAPTIST■ My
question -of 
reedy enlist* 
gent of the 
Force. It 1* ,highly 
such marriages shall 
the relation of the bridegroom to the 
army. You ere aware that according 
to present military regulations, the wife 
has the privilege of withdrawing* her 
husband from the forces. It would 
therefore be clear that a man through 
hts marriage may be prevented from 
proceeding overseas. On this account 
I desire to urge that any of our minis
ters, before celebrating the marriage 
of any such soldiers, will see that the 
written permission he obtained from 
the bride for the bridegroom to fulfil 
the terms of his enlistment, and that 
permission of the Commanding Officer 
is presented, in order to make the 
marriage altogether regular.

Very sincerely yours,
■■ 8, D. CHOWN*

Dr. Henry C. Mabie Is writing his 
reminiscences. He has had a life of 
varied experience. Born and reared 
In the Middle West, and having his 
early ministry In the West and his 
later ministry in the East, he was 
brought into Intimate touch with al. 
the leading spirits among Baptists 
throughout the country. Added to 
this, his unique experiences In recent 
years In three visits to the mission 
fields In Asia and Europe «have given 
him a breadth of vision of World wide 
movements such as has come to but 
few. His reminiscences, when publish
ed, will be one of the features of the 
Christian literary world.

Rev. U. 8. Davis has Just completed 
his third year as pastor of the First 
Church, Arkrorn Ohio. He has receiv
ed 305 new members, making the pres
ent membership 805. A Roumanian 
mission of the church has Just dedi
cated a beautiful chapel, that cost 
$6,000. There are 118 members of 
the Roumanian mission and an attend
ance of more than 200. Rev. Charles 
Reign Scovllle will conduct a union 
evangelistic campaign, beginning Feb
ruary 7. A tabernacle, seating 7,000, 
Is now being built. Dr. Davis is pres
ident of the City Ministerial Associa
tion, and has been a leading spirit In 
the preparation of this campaign.

it is the privilege of each of tfia 
seventy Presbyteries of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada to make nomin
ation of a minister to fl'.l the chair 
of the Moderator at the next General 

ngston.

ITRY.

t Foundry VI line Moderator at the next general 
Assembly which will meet In Kingston, 
Ont . In June. Already mere that» 
oae Presbytery lias exercised this 
right The preebytery of Barrie In 
Ontario has nominated one of its own 
members. Rev. D. D. MacLeod, D.D.. 
while the presbytery of Toronto has 
ohosen Rev. Johni Nell, D. D„ of West- 
minister Church, Toronto, as the one 
upon whom they desire to see the mod
erator’s mantle tail.

In the Presbyterian Churches of the 
Old Land, the method of election to 
the moderator's chair la. somewhat dif
ferent to that in vogue ini Canada. The 
choice is made out by the Aeeembly 
itself voting upon the names forward
ed by presbyteries, but by a standing 
committee of the Assembly which 
make» Its choice often several months 
before the Assembly convenes 
Standing Committee of the United 
Free Church of Scotland has already 
made appointment In the person of 
Prof. A. R. McEwen, of the Chair 
of Church History in New College, 
Edinburgh, who will without further 
voice of the church

(Ol

:0.LTD. Mr. George E. Knight, who was for 
more than a year in charge of the 
Courtenay Bay Mission, and who has 
xwcently completed six months’ ser
vice In South Richmond, N. B., left 
en Thursday of this week to fill sev
eral months’ appointment In Kempt 
end Walton, N. 8., in the Presbytery 
of Halifax.

B. Conference Evangelist.
Rev. G. A. Anderson, the conference 

evangelist, has been meeting with 
gcod success in the meetings he has 
so far held. The services held at 
Oromocto resulted in a great awak
ening, and many were added to the 
membership of the church at Lakeville 
on the Sheffield circuit. The greatest 
revival In the history of the commun
ity is reported. The Evangelist Is 
now at Gage town

y River, N. B.
3ox Plants

, Rev. Murdoch Gillespie, late of Riv 
er Hebert. N. i9., will be inducted to 
the pastoral charge of the oongrega- 
ttom of Great Village, in the Presby 
tery of Truro, February 4. The mod
erator of presbytery 
Davies, D. Coburn and F. M. Milligan 
have been appointed to take part In 
the induction service. This congre
gation has been vacant since the re
moval of Rev. A. L. Fraser to Smith 

Ont., in September last.

The

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed Tend
er for Electric Light Wiring and 
Fittings, Custom House, St. John, N. 
B.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p. m., on Tuesday, Febru
ary 9, 1915, for the work mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained on application 
Department and at the office 
D. H. Waterbury, SupL, Custom House 
SL John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of 
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheq 
bank, payabl 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted fair. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. G. DES ROCHERS.

Revs. J. C

After a number of visits to Mexico 
and a speaking campaign In California, 
Rev. George H. Brewer, superintend
ent of the Mexican mission, has re
turned to New York, where he will 
doubtless be kept busy during the 
next few weeks giving addresses on 
the subject on which he is so well In
formed. He is an interesting and 
forcible speaker and has a great mes
sage for Baptists. His life has been 
more than once Imperilled in Mexico 
during the clyll commotions in recent 
years. On January 5 he spoke with 
great acceptance at the Sixth Ave. 
Church, Borough of Brooklyn.

Bundled Kindling? , . . take hi» place of
office In the Aeeembly when the term 
of his predecessor expiree. To Overcome Winter

Complexion TroublesX
litov, V. 
brooke, N 
pastoral charge of St. James Church 
Parreboro, N. S'., in the Preebytery 
of Wallace, January 14. Rev Cohn 
Me Rae, of Springhlll presided ami In
ducted Rev. G. S. Mitchell, of Oxford 
preached and Rev. Wm. Forbes, of 
Tatamagouche suitably addressed the 
congregation on their obligations to 
their new minister. The first minist
er of Parrsboro congregation was Rev. 
J. McGregor MoKay, who was Induct
ed to tills charge ini 1855, and who 
later ministered in St. Paul’s Ohurch, 
Woodstock, N. B., from 1878 to 1882.

A Misai oner From China.*5 <8 :5thisPurdy, late of Sher- 
was Inducted to the

If the chill air cause* your skin to dry 
and scale or become unduly red or spotted, 
before you go to bed spread a thin layer 
of ordinary morcollzed wax over your en
tire face. Remove next morning with 
warm water. This is the Ideal complexion 
treatment for the winter girl. The wax 
gently absorbs the dead particles of sur
face skin, so gradually there's no discom
fort This gives iht- underlying akin a 
chance to breathe and to show Itself In 
a week or ao the new and younger skin la 
wholly In evidence and you have a really 
matchless complex i n Naturally all its 
defects disappear with the discarded cuti
cle—aa chaps, roughness, blotches, pim
ples, freckles, blackheads Usuallv an 
ounce of mercollxed wax. procurable rft 
any drugstore, ie enough to ren 
the worst complexion

Wrinkles need bother you no more If 
you'll use this simple face wash : Pow 
lered saxoilte. 1 ox. dissolved In witch 
fiasel, Us pt Just one application 
iftect even the deepest lines, and 
/our akin will be smooth

It has not been usual for the east
ern section of the Church hitherto to 
have visits from missionaries In China 
and India, while they were heme on 
furlough, as these have been, under 
the direction and support entirely of 
the western board. With missionaries 
from the New Hebrides, Trinidad, 
British Guiana and Korea we have 
become more -or less familiar, while 
those who labor in India and Chinn/ 
have remained to a large degree 
strangers to us. But a change Is com
ing into the old order of things, and 
In the sphere of foreign missionary 
enterprise It «but requires the final 
word of the General Assembly to de
cree that east and west are no longer 
two but one. Already we are given 
evidence of the coming change In the 
visit to the Maritime Synod during 
the first part of February of Rev. 
John Griffith, home on furlough from 
the miss!
Honan.

S

One of our Baptist brethren, writ
ing from Budapest, Hungary, concern
ing the effects of the war, says: “Nev
er before have we read In the differ
ent newspapers anything concerning 
God or prayer. Since the war broke 
out there Is frequent mention of God 
of trust in God and prayer to God. 
The churches are full of praying souls. 
In general one sees that the people 
have come nearer to God;| evn the 
most godless men are now humbling 
themselves ibefore him.”

)rtment ovate even
me on a chartered 

e to the order of the
Rev. A. D. Menzles, who lias been 

for several months in St. John, filling 
a responsible position in the offices 
of the Canadian! Pacific Railway Co., 
left this week for Montreal to make 
his headquarters there for some time. 
Mr. Menzles is a minister of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, and has 
filled several Important pastorates. On 
account of ill health he was compelled 
to retire from active services a few 
years ago, and undertake temporarily 
duties 1n another sphere. His name 
is still on the Assembly Roll of the 
ChurCh. With Mrs. Menzies he has 
made many friends during their stay 
in St. John.

aa a child's

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA IN THE MATTER 
OF THE “WINDING UP ACT” BE
ING CHAPTER 144 OF THE RE
VISED STATUTES OF CANADA
and amending acts and in
THE MATTER OF THE DOMIN
ION TRUST COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Honorable the Chief Justice has 
by an Order date. I the 30th day of De
cember, 1814, appointed Andrew Stew
art, of the‘City df Vancouver In the 
Province ot
tered Accountant, to be Official Liq
uidator of the above-named Company 

DATED the 20th day of January, A 
D. 1915.

(Seal) “A. B. POTTENGER,"
District Registrar 

COWAN, RITCHIE ft GRANT,
827 Rogers Building,

Vancouver, B. C.
Solicitors for the Official Liquidator

station of Ohangteho, 
He will spend next 

week In Halifax giving a special 
course of lectures to the students of 
the Presbyterian College. He will ad
dress congregations In Sydney, N. S.. 
on Sunday, February 7, visiting other 
congregations in that quarter during- 
the following week. On Sunday, Feb
ruary 14, he will be In 6t. John, while 
he will be In Ohtpman and Frederic
ton. February 16 and 17 respective*, y. 
He 16 spoken of as a speaker of much 
ability and power.

sion
China.& limitcb. Twenty young students at More

house College, Atlanta, Georgia, have 
recently been converted. A11 but three 
In the boarding department are now 
professing Christians. There has been 
a remarkable outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit Ini the college. Daily services 
are held at the usual ihour, but morn- 

instituted In

Secretary
Department of Pnublic Works,

Ottawa, January 25, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department— 
73445.

DA. lag prayers have been 
the dormitories, 
of negro education will greatly 
In this good news.

The many friends
Church Dedication at Kentvllle, N. 8.

The handsome new cihurch edifice 
of St, Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Kentvllle, N. S.. was dedicated to the 
worship of God on Sunday,
17 with appropriate services 
fessor H. A. Kent of Halifax Pres
byterian College was the special 

ÆÊeacheT for the day, while with the 
mstor. Rev. R. B. Layton, ministers 
from adjoining congregations, Revs. J. 
V. Bell and W. H. Spencer 
brethren of ot$er denominations as
sisted in the morning, afternoon and 
evening 
built or
grey freestone trimming®. The design 
of the architecture is Gothic, 
the finishings within and without are 
In keeping wth the general appear
ance of the edifice.

ed Goods British Columbia, Char

The past year was an excellent one 
In the Waterville Free Baptist church. 
Twenty-eight persons were added to 
the membership. Never has the Sun
day school been so large as It to to
day. Rev. W. H. Davis is the pas-

Prlncipel MacKinnon Returns.
On Tuesday of this week Principal 

MacKinnon, of Halifax Presbyterian 
College arrived In St. John oni the 
S. S. Chlgnecto on his return from 
Trinidad whither he had gone In De
cember to participate in the ordina
tion of the first class of graduates 
from our theological college in San 
Fernando. He reports the “Mela" (the 
Hindi for “conference") In connection 
with the ordination service as & most 
successful gathering. He met with 
all our missionaries In the Trinidad 
and British Guiana fields with the ex
ception of Rev. R. G. Fisher of Esse- 
qutbe. Doubtless, the good principal 
will have a most Interesting story 
to tell of his visit to the tropics, and 
many a congregation/ will be awaiting 
to hear the story told In his own inim
itable way.

anuary
Pro-is of Mattresses, 

igs, Cots, Fold- DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
ders for Accoutrements,’’ will be re
ceived up to noon February the 6th, 
for 1,000 sets of the undermentioned 
accoutrements, half quantity for de
livery to H. M. C. Dockyard. Halifax, 
and half to H. M. C. Dockyard, Esqui
mau, B. C.

Belts, waist (leather).
Bags, ammunition (leather).
Bandoliers (leather).
Braces (leather).
Water-Bottle Slings (leather).
Holsters, pistol (leather).
Pouches, Cartridge pistol (leather).
Mess Tins and Covers, canvas.
Haversack, canvas.
Water-Bottle, enamelware with felt

torrEtc.

METHODISTbesides

Specially.

, Limited

College*.
The Canadian/ Colleges of the Metho

dist church are as follows with their 
presidents and number of students:

Victoria University, Toronto, Ont., 
Rev. R. P. Bowles, M.A., D.D., LL. 
D., Chancellor, 622.

Mount Allison University, ©ackville, 
N. B., Rev. B. C. Borden, M.A., D.D., 
246.

Mount Allison Ladles’ College, Sack- 
ville, N. B., Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.
D. . 428.

Mount Allison Academy, I. M. Palm
er, Esq., M. A.. 187.

Wesleyan Theological College, Mont
real, Que., Rev. James Smyth, B. A., 
LL. D., 81
Albert College, Belleville, Ont., Rev.
E. N. Baker, M. A., D. D., 285.
Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Rev. I. Warner, M.A..D- D., 166. 
Wesley College, Winnipeg. Man., 430. 
Wesleyan College, Stanstead, Que., 
Geo. J. Trueman, Esq., M. A., 375.

Methodist College, St. John’s, New
foundland, St T. Harrington, Esq., B. 
A. (Oxon), 300.
Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby, Ont, 
Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph. D., 172.
Columbian Methodist 
Westminster, B. C., Rev. A. M. San
ford, B. A.. B. D., 169.

Alberta College, Edmonton, Alta., 
Rev. J. H. Riddell, D. D., 200. 
Strathcona Methodist College, Rev. F. 
Stacey McColl, B. A., 900.

services. The new church is 
unhewn red quartzite with

while

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

McKenzie Memorial Service.
A memorial service to the late Rev. 

J. W. McKenzie, D.D.., late mission
ary In the New Hebrides, will be held 
tomorrow in the congregation of West 
River and Green Hill, N. B. Dr. Mc
Kenzie claimed this as his home con
gregation. Here he was born, and 
here he received the early religious 
training which was- to bear such rich 
fruit In his forty years of faithful mis
sionary endeavor in Erromanga's Mar
tyr Isle. He was a member of the 
Presbtyery of Pictou throughout his 
entire missionary career, and at the 
service tomorrow, Rev. Robert Oum- 
ming, D.D., will be present as the 
appointed representative of the Pres-

COAL—Coal mining rights ma 
•d for twenty-one years, renews 
annual rental of SI an acre. Not more 
than 1,660 acres ran be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
uneurveyed territory the tract must he 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all cas..s be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent Within thirty days after filing appli-

QUÀRTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate n claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to tho 
Mining Recorder, when $500.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirement* 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five milt 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap- 

ant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
mile per annum Royalty, 2V4 per 
after the output exceed* $10.000 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

B.—unauthorized publication of thl* 
rtlsement will not be paid for.

ible at an
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kinds of Mill
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Getting Ready.

The St. John Presbyterial is to meet 
in (St. David's Church, St. John, In 
June next, and already plans are 
In progress to make the annua", meet
ing Interesting and profitable. The 
executive committee of the Presby
terial met in Calvin Church Wednes
day afternoon to outline a programme 
for the several sessions, and transact 
such other business as naturally came 
before them. Good progress was 
made. Besides the local members of 
the executive, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 
of Rothesay were present at the meet-

Pntterns may 
1th full

be seen, and tender 
information may beforms w

obtained on application to the under
signed and to the Naval Store Officers, 
H. M. C. Dockyards, Halifax, N. S., 
and Esquimau, B. C.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 21st, 1915. 

Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
wlll not be paid for.—> vertlsement

73519.( SCALY, ITCHING College, New

HUH & CO., pile
$10

Deaconess Report.
The Deaconess Committee of the 

Presbyterial also met on Wednesday 
to hear the report of the Deaconess, 
Miss Cora Sinclair. This committee 
Is appointed at the annual meeting and 
consists of a representative from each 
auxiliary ini St. John. Meetings ave 
held monthly to hear, and to confer 
with. Miss Sinclair on her work. The 
story of Miss Sinclair’s work from 
month to month Is a most Interesting 
chapter In social and benevolent en
terprise, and reveals many concrete 
Incidents of life as It Is found in our 
city which would otherwise be hidden 
and, being hidden', untouched by Chris
tian Influence and helpfulness.

treeL Wert at Joàa. 
West Ï-U tad Wert St
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.On Wrists. Soon On Shoulders, 

Stinging Pain. Could Not Sleep, 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Rash Disappeared.

PIMPLES
APPEARED ON HIS

FACE AND HANDS.

THETEAM
ILERS

The aole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year* old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do
minion Land* Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lande Agency (but 
not Sub-AgBncy), on certain condition*.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hla homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vlcinlt

ORIGINAL

AND
So. Bolton, Que.—“I first had a fine 

scaly rash appear on my wrists which soon 
became very Inflamed and caused me great 

suffering by the burning, 
stinging pain. These soon 
broke out on my shoulders 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights for the itching and 
burning. It was like this 
for two months or more.

•• I had medicine and had

ONLY
on hurt, and off* |* 
owing new boilers taut

<* Ml

The primary cause of pimples arise* 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes Impure 
you will find that pimples will break out 
all over the body, but more particularly 
on the forehead, nose and chin, and 
although they are not a dangerous 
trouble, they make you appear unsightly 
both to your friends and yourself. What

GENUINE
forking Dressons 
twenty-five poun. 
r Ttp« ...— 6EH.fi 
Tubular Type wapwjayp.--------- Wlk ?;
Ttv —16 a p.

olsra All pile*

f. Beware

food standing may p 
section alongside hfs 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months re 
years after 

patent also 60 acres 
Pre-exemption patent may be 
soon aa homestead patent, 

iditlone.
A settler who has 

stead right may take a pu 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 

t a house ' 
a of cultl

In districts a homesteader in 
re-empt a quarter- 

homestead. Price
of%

A few days ago a committee repre
senting the teachers and officers of 
St John Presbyterian church, St. John, 
waited upon Chas. H. Dolg at hts 
home, 54 Stanley street, and present
ed him with a handsome teacher’s 
Bible, accompanied by an address 
and a bouquet of twenty carnations in 
token of their appreciation of his 
twenty years’ faithful and efficient 
service as superintendent. Mr. Dolg 
filled the office of superintendent con
tinuously since 1894 until his retire
ment In 1914. Some time previous to 
that he superintended the work in 
connoction with a branch Sabbath 
school conducted under the auspices 
of St. John Presbyterian church in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, North End. Mr. 
Dolg expressed his sincere gratitude 
at this

3 > ' tried several remedies but Imitations sidence In each of 
rnlng homestead 
extra cultivation, 

obtained aa 
on certain

be nothing did me any good. 
I had read of the Cuticura 8oap and Oint
ment. so decided ta write for a trial. I 
first bathed in warm water using the Cuti
cura Soap freely then applied Cuticura 
Ointment and was soon cured and free from 
all" this trouble. The rash disappeared and 
I have not been troubled since." (Signed) 
Albert Little. Jen- 38. 1914.

rou need, when these pimples break out, 
is to get a real good blood purifying 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters.

Sold\THESON
npany, Ltd,

/ted his home- 
rc based home-on the. 

Merits

One that will build up the system by 
deansing the blood ol all the impuritie* 
and poisons which cause the ski 
break out in these eruptions.

Mr. F. A. McKenzie, Portage Le 
Prairie,Jjjtyfap., writes: “Last summei 
I was anrtm down and unfit for work d 
any kind. All lands of food seemed 
distasteful to me. Pimples appeared 
on my face and hands, and I seemed to 
grow worse every day. One day $ 
friend advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitten. Half-heartedly I did so, and 
the results obtained were marvellous 
I regained my health, I took on flesh, 
and In a short time the pimples-and ski» 
eruptions disappeared entirely; thank* 
to the healing powers of B.B.B. 1 
freely recommend it to all sufferers.”

B.B.B. Ie manufactured only by Th* 
T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont

1*f
ductlon In case of roug 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed for cultivation under 
dltl

worth $300 
vatlon IsLKIt MAKER* of| Samples Free by Meil

: "Why should I use Cuticura Soap?
rhere is nothing the matter with my skin, 
snd I thought Cuticura Soap was only for 
Sdn troubles." True, U Is for skin troubles,

^ subject^
stYtu?r

certain conMinard’s

Liniment.SB
W W. CORY. C. M. O., 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.hut its great mission le to prevent akin
troubles. For more than n generation its
lelicate emollient and prophylactic proper
ties have rendered It the standard for this 

purity and re- 
freshing fragrance give to is all the advan
tages of the best of toilet soape. Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Oin

MACKEREL.

No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy & Allison

S * 4 North Wharf

token of appreciation from hla 
fellow workers. Many regrets are 
heard that on account of illness he Is 
unable to give the interest and atten
tion lo the activities of the church 
and Sabbath School which was his 
wont-

are sold 
pie of each mailed JAMES PATTERSON 

1» and 20 South Mancet Wharf 
St John, N. B.

free. with *•*.____  _ ______I__ _
card " Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston. U. 8. A.'.!
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hotels.

PRINCE WHJJA* HOTEL
OwrlooMn, the 
toe eed U/b,

»iu.

ROYAL HOTEL

xiae etto*
et Uknt Leetteg Hotel

SAVMOND * DOHERTY CO. Lift
T. R Reynold,. Mmeser.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. ».

FOSTES, OATES * CD. 
F. C OATHS

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. QUEEN, Proprietor.

Corn er Germain and Prince* 8 treats, 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

•7 King Street, 8L John, N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED.

MANAGER WANTED, either aex, 
one in every Canadiani city, 60 control 
aale of new money-making clothes 
washing crystal, clothes washing Ideas 
revolutionized, positively abolishes 
rubbing, washboards, washing ma
chines, appoint your owm agents, own 
your business, big profits, exclusdve 
territory given. Capable men and 
women can make $50 per week. 
Answer today. Western Utilities Co. 
2b8 Donalda Block, Winnipeg, Mam.

WANTED—In every town, one good 
canvasser to take orders for an artis
tic and easy-selling article on com- 
misslon. Apply Box 672, Truro, N. S.

WANTED—I want to remt a stocked 
farm In Kings or St. John County 
from May 1st, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
Sal mondale. Queens County, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKras* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BA68 ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAG1 
ODD. SAYKR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Beaded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.
WANTED—A Lady Teacher for the 

Boys’ Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
Secretary, 42 Princess street WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William U WlUlame, successors te 
*. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 end 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1876. Write for family price list

AGENTS WANTED.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM, IN 
SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aliaddin Man
tle Lamp; burns common 
(kerosene); gives a light five times 
as bright aa electric. One farmer 
cleared over $500.00 
hundreds with rigs earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month 

furnish

M.&T. McGUIRE.
coal oil Direct importers and dealer» In all 

the leading brands of Wines and 
Llquo we also carry In stock from 

houses In Canada, very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout, Imports 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone, 678.

bestIn six weeks the
No cash required 

capital to reliable men 
Write quick for wholesale prices, ter 
ritory and sample lamp 
Mantle Lamp Co., 758 
Montreal, Que.

We

for free trial. 
Aladdin Bldg.,

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west, 
lng, n eu asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, 
etc. Facia 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
selling Mendets, which mends 

Graniteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Mêlai 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents

sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
if blemishes of all kinds r*

THE UNION FOUNDRY 6 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
..... « Collette
Mfg Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West II

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS.
ENGINEERINGNew and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34 Dock Street.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial tiowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

Electric Motor and Genereator Re 
We trypairs, Including rewinding 

to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.Nelson StreeL

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M4724-1LSAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made lor 
renting and sawing out this 
cut ol spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376 
SL John, N. B.

WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
StreeL

season's

PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John."

TO LET.

TO LET — House facing Queen 
square. Hot water heating 
rooms and bathroom

Musical Instruments Repairedeight 
Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday, 2.30 to 3.30. 
Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney street

VIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows

MANDOLINS

TO LET.—A suite of three well- 
lighted rooms in the Masonic HaJl, 
Germain street, now occupied by thé 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, suit
able for Sample, Olub or Assembly- 
Rooms, hot water heated 
light, modern conveniences 
sion can be had at any time. Prem 
lses recently renovated. Apply 
A. Allison, 3 North Wharf.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

MANILA ROPE
electric 
Poss es- Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flag», 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE * CO.
to H.

19 Water StreetMISCELLANEOUS.

LEARN BARBER TRADE. Modern 
Method, Moler System 26 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Moler Barber College, 
62B St. Lawrence, Montreal

ENGRAVERS.
tools F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypere 
69 Water StreeL St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
Rubber Boots

BEST QUALIT Y—Men’s, Boys , 
Youths’. Children’s, Misses,’ Women’s 
Also Rubber Clothing, and Oiled 
Clothing.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all my customers and 
friends.ESTEY & CO.,

49 Dock Street ERNEST LAW,
3 COBURG STREET, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Florence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHE*.

98 Princess SL

GRAPES. GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.1181-12

A. L. GOODWIN.

ie joy of
|jMMlfWiiaewuftSarer mmi Suffi

inuM-

.. Surprise
hahoSOAP 1

i
Wm.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance uns Minimum charge 25 cents

, v.

Ta
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A very pretty wedding took piece 
Tueedey afternoon et 4 o'clock In Cen
tenary chureb, when Mils Frifhces 
Jean Jenkins, daughter of Mrs. Jean 
and the late Mr. George Jenkins, was 
united In marriage to Mr. Henry Keith 
of Saskatoon, by the Rév. W. H. Barra- 
clough. The happy couple were unat
tended and the bride was given away 
by her unrie, Mr. George A. Law. Miss 
Jenkins -was charmingly gowned In 
white satin, with a bridal veil, and 
carried a bouquet of American Beauty 
roses. During the ceremony Miss Hea, 
the organist of Centenary, played Men
delssohn’s Wedding March and other 
appropriate selections. Following the 
i hunch ceremony, there was a recep
tion and supper at the home of the 
bride's mother, No. 166NLelrister street. 
The bride, who là a nurse In the Vic
torian Order, and also a graduate of 
Hartford Hospital has a host of friends 
who gave her many beautifu-l remem
brance» to take to her new home. The 
groom is a contractor in Saskatoon, 
and originally came from Toronto. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith left on the Montreal 
train for their new home, carrying 
with them the good wishes of a large 
circle of friends. Including the many 
with whom the bride's work' had 
brought her in contact, and who have 
cause to remember her kindness and 
attention.

at. p»or«

happenings

of

of the at. John ladlM’ Orchestra 
Club. Included in the membership of 
the dub ere Profsseor Bowden, Instruc
tor, Mrs. H. N. Stetson. Miss Alice 
Christie. Miss Winifred Bsrker. Miss 
Mary MacLaren, Mre. F. J. Gunn. Mies 
L. V. Kennedy, Miss Nellie Lynch; 
Miss Frodeham, Miss iMIles. Miss/Na
pier. Mies Leslie Grant. Mis Blsie 
HaHamore, Miss B. E Holder, Mias 
Casswell, Mise/Katherine McArthur, 
Miss Loretta Connell, Miss and -Miss 
B. V. Holder. The club alms at pro
ducing music by only the best masters 
and In the near future music lovers 
may look forward to havlnz a musical 
treat.

«Iron dies'

y

ficials peeled through the city on 
Monday, on their return to Montreal 
from Halifax. àh-À

Mr. Harre Cameron and bride, If 
Sydney, bave returned from their wed
ding trip add are at the Wlndaor Ho
tel.

Sergeant William McBeath and Cor- 
portal At McBeath have arrived in 
Moncton, to spend a few days wifth 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. .T. 
McBeath, Bots ford street. Messrs Mc
Beath are members -of the 26th Bat
talion.

A pretty home wedding took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can McKinnon, Robinson street» at one 
o'clock! Tuesday, January 20th., when 
their daughter, Annie R. was united % 
In marriage to A. Sterling Murray, of 
Sumner Co., office staff. The bride 
wore her travelling suit of pearl grey, 
black velvet hat, with ostrich trim
mings. Rev/ T. P. Drumm officiated, 
and Miss Vera McFarlane rendered 
the wedding march very effectively.

Mr. and- Mrs. Murray left for various 
points in Nova Scotia. On their re
turn they will reside in Moncton.

"The take 4t easy triangle club," of 
t)be T. M. C. A., held a very enjoy
able skating party and social evening 
<n Monday, January 25th. At the con
clusion of the skating In Sunny JBrao 
rink, refreshment» were served and 
a pleasant hour spent In the V. M.
C. A. social hall.

Miss Kit Humphrey is spending 
some time in St. Johnv the guest of 
her slater, Mrs. Percy L. Rising.

Mr. Ohas. Pickard, of SackviKe, 's 
In the city for a few days the guest 
of the Misses MacDougall, Archibald 
street

Miss Kelsie Manning, has returned 
from Amherst, where she has IN** 
spending the past week with releîM# 
end friends. '

Monoton, Jan. 26.~-The « 
by the "Bachelor Girls," 
evening. In "Gallagher's Hall" was a 
splendid success, about seventy-five

W.
In

couples attending. Excellent music
was furnished by the orchestra. DurV
ing the evening dainty refreshments 
were served. The chaperones were 
Mesdames F. O'Rouke. J. Metanson1, 
W. Wilson, and F. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs- E. H. Parme lee, of 
North Bay, Ontario, are receiving con
gratulation* upon the arrival of a baby 
girl, at Moncton, N. vB., January 26th. 
(Mrs. Parmelee hi a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Brady.)

Miss Francis Dickson has returned 
from Sackville where she spent a few 
days at her home.

Mrs. H. A. Sleeth, the# returned 
from a four weeks' visit to relatives in 
Tatamagouche, and New 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. P. A. MacGowan. Botsford 
street. Is In Hamptom having been 
called there on account of the death 
of her father, Mr. Andrew Ruddick.

Commissioner Richards, of the Sal
vation Army, who has been spending 
the past week in this city, left on Tues 
day evening for Montreal, before com
pleting his tour of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Dr. G. B. Ryan, who has been prac
tising in Paris for a number of years, 
.eft Halifax on Monday, on the 
• Transylvania" on his return, after 
spending the past few months in Dor
chester. Mrs. Ryan and children will 
remain in Dorchester. Dr. Ryan 1s a 
brother of Mrs. F. A. McCully, of 
Monctom

Mr. and Mrs. David Potttnger, of 
this city, have taken the borne of 
Colonel and Mrs. Victor Williams, 
Range Road, Ottawa, during their ab- 

■ln England.
Mrs. J. A. Marvem and little «on, 

Murray, have returned from a visit to 
Mrs. Marven's mother, Ms. J. H. 
Murray, fit. John, N. B.

Mise Sprague, of Mount Allison La-

. v
a great success. Many contributions 
in material for children’s clothing 
were brought or sent In loving mem
ory of Mrs. Flske who had always 
been so willing to help the poor and 
needy and who will always be held in 
the highest esteem by both rich and 
poor.

Mrs. Allan McAvlty and family of 
Montreal have been visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Cowan, In Toronto, and later 
will Join Mr. McAvlty in Berlin, Ont., 
where they will In the future reside.

White. Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. Mrs. 
W. E. Foster won the mahogany 
stand,

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine spent 
a few days this week the guests of 
Mrs. James Manchester, at her resi
dence Manawagonish Road.

Miss Annie Scammell entertained 
informally on Wednesday evening at 
a sawl.xg bee in honor of Mrs. Free
man-Lake, of Sackville.

Mrs. Edward Bates was at home for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Tuesday at her residence, Chipman 
Apartments. Mrs. Bates received her 
guests In her very handsome wedding 
gown of white duchess satin with rose 
point lace front with corsage bouquet 
of crimson roses and was assisted in 
receiving the many visitors by Mrs. 
Bates, sr., who wore a eery becoming 
gown of cerise satin veiled with black 
lace.
silk with mink hat, and Miss r. O. Mc- 
GJvern gowned In wisteria dllk, with 
black velvet hat did the honors at the 
tea table with Its floral decorations of 
red roses and very handsome lace 
centre piece, silver cyidelebra with 
red candles and red shades Assisting 
with the refreshments were Miss Ka
tie Bates, the Misses Humphrey and 
•Miss Florence Dick, Miss Annie Me- 
Givern ushered the guests to the din
ing room and Mrs. Hawker cut the 
Ices. Mrs. Bates since coming to St. 
John has made many friends.

Mr. James S. Harding left on Thurs
day evening on a short trip to Mont

Glasgow,

Senator Daniel was receiving con
gratulations on Wednesday on the 
anniversary of his seventieth birth
day. and many were the good wishes 
expressed that he might spend many 
more birthdays. Amongst his host 
of friends. In the evening Senator 
Daniel entertained at his resident e, 
Princess street, at a very enjoyable, 
dinner. Covers were laid 
The guests were His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor Wood. Chief Justice 
McLeod, Senator Thorne, Attorney 
General Baxter. Colonel John Arm
strong, Colone'. McLean, Dr. W. W. 
White, Dr. J. Boyle Travers and Hon. 
John E. Wilson. After the delicious 
dinner had been partaken toasts were 
drank and responded to by a number 
of the guests, all wishing Senator 
Daniel many happy returns.

A new chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire has lately been organized 
in Calgary, Alta., under the name of 
the Admiral Sturdee Chapter. The 
regent is Mrs. McNaghten, a sister of 
the late Sheriff Ritchie, and Mrs. 
George West Jones Is one of the lead
ing members.

Mrs. George Bwlng In taupe

Mrs. George Currie. 76 Qqeen street, 
entertained! a number of the "Ivend a 
Hand Circle of the King's Daughters" 
on Wednesday evening at a sewing 
party and delightful musicale. The 
proceeds for the Free Kindergarten 
and Red Cross Society Those taking 
part in the programme 
He&les, Mr. Guy. Miss Crisp and- Mr. 
Currie, all had to respond to encores. 
Miss Healea was the accompanist and 
won much merited praise. During 
the evening delicious refreshments 
were served~by the hostess, assisted 
by the Misses Heales, Mrs. Moore, 
MrsAfilacklin and Mrs. Crisp. Before 
leaving all joined in by singing "Tip
perary." Ending a most enjoyable 
evening. f

Mrs. M. B. Edwards was the fortun
ate winner of the handsome mahogany 
table which was raffled at the sale and 
tea given by De Monts Chapter. Daugh
ters of the Empire, at the residence 
of Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Mrs. 'Busby 
Mount Pleasant.

Mr. antf Mrs. C. G.' Carter spent, a 
few days in the city, guests at the 
Royal Hotel, this week on their way to 
England, where Mr. Carter has accept
ed an important position. «

Many friends were pleased to see 
Colonel Alfred iXlarkham of Vancouver, 
formerly officer commanding the 8th 
Princess Louise Hussars, who arrived 
in the city on Thursday.
Markka

The many activities for patriote 
purposes, now engaging women's time 
and energies, not only in SL John, 
but throughout Canada, are surely 
most commendable.

Not only is such effort invaluable 
to the comfort and wellfare of our 
soldier and sailor boys, in their pres
ent heroic response to King ar.-d Em
pire, but the work itself is the great
est possible boom to the individual 
worker. It is only by keeping active
ly engaged in unselfish work for oth
ers that our thoughts are diverted 
from ourselves and the many harrow
ing features of the terrible 
of the present cruel war! 
many opportunities for usefulness 
each woman may realize she is doing 
her part in the great national effort 
for the cause of the Empire.

Not only are our women doing a.I 
in the Homeland, but many

were Miss

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was hostess 
at a very enjoyable luncheon at her 
home. (arleton street, on Tuesday of 
this week.

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt and Miss Mc
Laughlin, who were guests in the city 
on Tuesday, to attend the funeral of 
their aunt, Mrs. Skinner, have return
ed to Fredericton.who is en- 

New York,
Miss Miriam Hatheway. 

gaged in artistic work in 
returned home to St. John early this 
week and left with her father. Mr. 
Frank Hatheway, on Friday for a trip 
to the West Indies.

SUSSEXColonel
m expects to return west nextMr. and Mrs. F. C. Macnelll enter

tained informally on Wednesday even
ing. Amongst the guests were Major 
McKean, Captain Wlckwire. Lieut. Hill, 
Lieut. Graham, Lieut. Pidgeon and 
Mrs. Pidgeon, Miss Stone. Mrs. Scovll 
and others.

Lady Tilley was hostess on Tues
day afternoon at a most delightful 
afternoon tea In honor of Mrs. George 
McLeod, Sr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mc- 
Avitv. lAdy Tilley received her 
guests in a very handsome gown of 
black crepe de chene, trimmed with 
embroidered chiffon and Jet. The 
handsomely appointed tea table had 
for its decorations red and white 
roses, silver candelabra with red and 
silver shades and was presided over 
by Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Fred
erick Daniel. Assisting with the re
freshments were Mrs. J. P. D. Lewln, 
Miss Bayard, Miss Fenety, Miss Made
line de Soy res, nad Miss Clements.

carnage 
With the Sussex, Jam 28.—Rev. W. F. Par

ker spent Wednesday In St. John.
McCluskey was in St. 

John, Friday attending the funeral 
of Mr. Mcduskey's father.

Mr. M. Porter, of Chicago, and J. 
Fred Sadell. of New York, were guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Wendal 
McCosh.

Lieutenant C. H. Falrweather of 
the 26th Battalion, St. John, spent a 
few davs here this week with his par
ents, Col. and Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 
Church Ave.

Mr. Clifford «Sherwood, Vancouver, 
B Ci. spent Monday In Sussex, the 
guest- of Mrs. G. W. Sherwood.

Miss Florence DeMille has returned 
home from a vlsR to Miss Ethel Wig- 
more, St. John.

Master Watson) DeMille, SL John,

Mrs. J. Patherton and her mother, 
Mrs. Willie were In SL John, Wednes-The Saturday Evening Club meets 

this evening at 'Mrs. George McAvlty’s, 
Orange street.Mrs. Keator entertained informally 

in honor
day.Mrs. Harold

at the tea hour on Thursd 
of Mrs. Robinson of Mon

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Klnnear and 
Mrs. Guy Klnnear spent Sunday last 
in St. John.

Mrs. J. H. Yeomans. Petitcodlac, Is 
a guest 
Affee at

Mrs. Gideon Prescott and Mn». I. 
Prescott were guests of Mr. and Mis. 
J. T. Prescott, on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb entertain
ed the weekly Bridge Club last week.

Mrs. Sherwood, Moncton, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. King, Smiths 
Creek.

Mise Jennie Logan, St. Johm, spent 
the week-end at her home here,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid were in 
SL John on Sunday."

Miss Ruth Tlngley, spent Sunday 
with her parents at Milletream.

Mrs. H. Liseon will entertain the 
Girls Guild of Trinity Church, on 
Tuesday evening.

Mise Pearl Patterson sperÿ last 
Sunday with friends in Perobsequis.

Miss Beatty. St. John, Is the guest 
of Miss Sybil McAnn, Church Ave.

Miss Sybil McAnn entertained at a 
five o'clock tea on Friday afternoon 
In honor of her friend. Mise Beatty.

treal. • • •
It was with regret many friends 

heard of the death of .Mrs. C. N. Skin
ner, which occurred at her home, 
Crown street, on Sunday. Much sym
pathy Is extended the bereaved family.

A wedding of interest to St. John 
friends was solemnized in England on 
January 6th. when Miss Dorothy Mar
garet Whalley, eldest daughter of Rev.

Mrs. W. A. Conuor, Princess street, 
entertained on Tuesday afternoon at a 
verv delightful sewing party in honor 
of Sliss Blair (London. Eng.) During 
the afternoon Mrs. Connor read a very- 
charming musical story which was de
monstrated by music. Prizes of love
ly bouquets of flowers were won by 
Miss Ivoulse Howard and Miss Florrle 
Rainnie. The guest of honor was 
also presented with a bouquet of pink 
carnations. Amongst the guests were 
Mrs. W. McL. Angus, Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler. Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Mrs. Men. Steeves, Mrs. Stan
ley Elkin and Miss Francis Allison.

Miss Eaton of Vpper Cunard, N. S. 
is the guest of Mrs. D. VV. Ledingham, 
Duke street.

Although a very wet night a large 
number of young ladies and gentle- 

attended the Monday Evening 
Skating Club. The ice was in splen 
did condition and thoroughly enjoyed 
by those present.

Mrs. J. Lu 
lucky winner 
French
the Loyalist Chapter Daughters of the 
Empire and donated by Miss Edith 
Heg&n.

Miss Alice O’Regan who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Regan, Elliott Row, returned 
to Montreal on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Crulkshank entertain
ed informally at bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon In honor of Mrs. Trueman 
Lake. Amongst the guests were Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Harry Frink, 

Miss Clara 
Scammell.

they can
Lave volunteered as nurses for Over
seas duty, in the Hospitals of England 
6i nd France ! Surely the words of the 
poet, as applied to women were never 
more applicable than at the present

of her sister, 
the Royal Hotel.

Mrs. J. J. Me-

FREDERICTON
Oh woman), in our hours of ease 
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please- 
When pain and anguish wring the brow 
A ministering angel thou!

A rnongeu the guests were Mrs. George 
■Iplth, Mrs. Robert M. Hazen, Mrs. 

...c.Xiillan, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
Mrs. Forster, Mrs. XTassie, Mrs. Dever, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mrs. de Soy res, Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. Ambrost,
Falrweather, Mrs. 'H.

Fredericton, Jan. 28—The largest and the pretty gowns worn by the 
and one of the most delightful teas of ladies, mingled with the military uni- 
the season was that given by Mrs. forms, made the scene an unusually 
Ketchum. at "Blmcrott ' on Friday attractive one.
afternoon. In honor spf her guests. Mrs. Ketchum was the hostess at 
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Al.lson. luncheon on Thursday, when
The hostess, assisted by her visitors, were laid for fourteen. The dining j has returned to his home after a two
received hi the drawing room, while loom was prettily decorated with, weeks visit with his grandparents, Mr.
tea was served In the library and greenery, the table centred with a and Mrs. T. H. DeMille. 
dining room, whlpb were prettily dec-v<_-auquel of scarlet and white gera- Messrs. Doane HalletL Reginald 
orated in green and red. The tea ! niums. At table -were the Cx>unte»s HalletL and Robert Morrison, of 
table was attractively arranged, a (of Ashburnhain, Mrs. Richardson, the 26th. Battalion spent Sunday at 
silver and glass epergue ftV.ed with! Mrs. W H. Harrison. Mrs. Lawson, their homes here, 
scarlet geraniums and ^mations. Mrs. XValter Harrison, Mrs. Vass’e, F. XV. XVallace, mayor of Sussex, was 
and white spring flowers, farming the Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. Aeger, Mre. in SL John, Wednesday, 
centre piece. Mrs. A. J. Gregory and a. J. Gregory. Mrs. Philip Gregory, Mr. and Mre. Walter Dougjps, Petit- 
Mrs. T. B. Winslow presided over. Mrs. Allison, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. codiac, spent a few day» In Sussex,
the tea cups, and assisting were Miss Ketchum and Miss Stoptord. this week.
Townsend, Amherst; Mrs. Philip 
Gregory. Montreal ; Miss Grace Wins
low. Miss Sarah Waycott, Miss Bab-j

F

Miss Edith Hegan. Miss Joyce Wis- 
hart and Miss Florence Armstrong, 
left on Saturday last for Halifax1 
where they were ordered to report* 
having been accepted for Red Cross 
work with the second Canadian over
seas contingent. On Friday evening 
a number of the nurses " friends of 
Miss Wishart and Miss Armstrong 
met at the home of Miss Addy’s, Union 
street, and presented each young lady 
-with a set of instruments and an 
electric flash

covers
Mris. Frank 
C. Schofield, 

Mrs. XV. McL. Angus, Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 
Chadwick, Mrs. McKeigan, Mrs. 
George Lockhart, Mrs. John Belvea, 
Mrs. Kuhrlng, Mrs. Keator Miss Mary 
Harrison Ml 
Catherine M

Laura Hazen, Miss 
vlty and others.

SS
cA

llgiht.

Many friends 1m SL John will regret 
to hear that Mr. J. M. Scovil has 
severed his connection in the Oak 
Hail es 
ily will 
Stephen, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. D. XV. I<edingham wa£ 
hostess on Friday evening of last week 
a a skating party at V 
and supper afterwards at their resi
dence Duke street, in honor of the.r 
guest Miss Eaton. The guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner! Miss 
Marion McKendrlck, Miss Dorothy 
Robson. Mr. Fraser Armstrong, Mr. 
«Bruce McPherson and Mr. Edward 
Crawrford.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock left this week on 
a trip to New York.

ictorla Rinkn McAvlty was the 
the very handsome 

embroidered blouse raffled by 1titt and Miss Stopford.
Miss Jean XVll&on has been spending 

a few days with friends to Sit. Joh;>.
On Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6 

o'clock, Mrs. F. P. Robinson was. 
hostess at an exceedingly pleasan' ! 
knitting and sewing party, given in j 
honor of three visitors In town, Mrs. j 
Allison, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. 
Philip Gregory. At the tea howr Mrs. 
A. J. Gregory poured tea and Miss 
Do'.lie Brown, the Misses Taylor and 
Miss Hilda Gregory assisted the host 
ess- to serving.

Mrs. H. Robertson entertained in
formally on Monday evening at a 
knitting party.

Mrs. B. H. Phillips entertained at 
an informal Bridge of three tables on 
XX’ednesday evening. The affair was 
a particularly jolly one, much merr- 
merit being caused by the old-time 
costumes worn by the guests. Mrs. 
Hawthorns was the prize winner.

On XVednesday evening the dffleera 
of the military units stationed here 
were the hosts at an enjoyable dan3* 
at The Palms." The Countess of 
Ashbumham wearing 
satin with jet tunic, 
ments; and Mrs. XV. H. Harrison, 
gowned in pale pink charmeuse with 
net overdress, were the chaperones 
rnd received the guests to the recep
tion room, which, with the bal} room 
upstairs, was .artistically decorated 
with red, white and blue streamer» 
and Union Jacks. A programme of 
twelve dances, with three extras, was 
enjoyed, and at eleven-thirty supper 
was served. The bright decorations

tablishment and with his fam- 
move and reside at St.

Visit the New Location
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien leave 

on Monday for a holiday trip to Cali
fornia. .where they expect to remain 
several weeks.

Mre. Freeman-Lake. Sackville, who 
arrived in the city thig week, and 
•was a guest of Mrs. F. P. Starr, receiv
ed a hearty welcome from her many 
friends in this her native city. Mrs. 
Freeman-Lake brought with her from 
Ltrd Sackville Chapter Daughters of 
the Eîmpire, of which she is an active 
member, three dozen pairs of socks 
and seven scarfs, they having been 
knitted by the ladies of that chapter 
and are to be given to the 26th Bat
talion. Mrs. Freeman-Lake returned 
home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. McL. Angus and 
their two little daughters, left on 
Friday evening on a visit to Montreal.

Mr. and iMrs. A. XX*. Adams were at 
home the first of the week in honor of 
Major and Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty. 
Amongst the guests were Major and 
Mrs. McKenzie, Captain and Mrs. John 
E. Sayre. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh iMackay, 
Lieutenant Fowler and Mrs. Fowler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
P. Lewin, Mr. and Mre. Horace Por
ter, 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Falrweather, 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. E. T. Stur
dee, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, the Misses Sid- 
ney-Smith, Miss Catherine McAvlty, 
Miss Rosamond McAvlty, Miss Kath
leen Trueman, Miss Portia McKenzie, 
iMlss XVhitaker. Misa (Madeline deSoy- 
res. Miss Nettle Bridges, Miss Mar
jorie Lee, Mias Constance McGivern, 
Miss Kathleen Coster, the Misses Stur
dee, Captain Peter McAvlty, Mr. Jas. 
Harrison, Mr , Kenneth Inches, (Mr. 
Fred Fraser, Mr. King Hazen, Mr. Fred 
Keator, Mr. Bayard Coster and others.

711 MAIN STRCER,
NEAR PARADISE ROW AND MILL ST. CORNER.

Mre. Frank Falrweather,
Schofield and Miss Annie

Miss Alice Schofield entertained at 
a small but very enjoyable sewing 
party on Tuesday evening in honor of 
Miss Eaton of Upper Cunard; N. S. 
Deliciou 
during
guests were Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, 
Miss Gladys Hegan, Mias Lydie Kim
ball. Miss Bamford, Miss Edith Scho
field, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Blair and Miss 
Maude Magee.

Worth While Savings on Drugs and Medicines
Watsons Prices are always LOWER, but the following Extra Reduction»hold good for TONIGHT, SATURDAY

and MONDAY ONLY.
REMEMBER, THESE ARE ABSOLUTELY FRESH GOODS.s refreshments were served 

the evening. Amongst the

Brand New CandiesQyality Drugs Extra Special !a gown of black 
diamond orna-The tea and sale in aid of the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund, given by the 
De Moots Chapter. Daughters of the 
Umpire was a great success In every 
particular. The new show rooms 
which had been kindly placed at this 
chapter's disposal, presented a gala 
appearance and reflected great credit 
•on the originator and designer of the 
■very' artistic and handsome decorat
ions, Mr. O. S. Trentowsky. In the 
large show window in the front of the 
room Harrison's orchestra dispersed 
delightful music from behind a bank 
of palms. Mrs. A. W. Adams, as 
regenL was at the head of an active 
working committee of ladies of the 
chapter, and received the guests, as- 
eiated by Mrs. G. K. McLeod, and 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Other ladies on the 
several committees were Mrs L. P. D. 
Tilley, Mre. David P. Chisholm. Mrs. 
J. U. Thomas, Mrs. Slimeon .Tones, 
Mrs. Bostwick. Mrs W. 'E. Foster. 
Miss Furlong, Miss Laura Hazen, the 
Misses Sldney-Smith. Mrs deB. Car- 
ritie, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Busby, 
Miss Bayard, Mrs. C. XV. deForest, 
Mrs. George Wetmore. Mrs. M. G. 
Jack, Mrs. M. B. Edwards. Mrs. E. 
T. Sturdee, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. W. W.

PURE, FULL STRENGTH At Special Prices
Cream Caramels .......... 27c. lb.
Maple Walnut Bon Bone, 29c. lb- 
Chocolate Nougatines .. 39c. lb. 
Assorted Humbugs........ 15c. lb.

(Quantity Limited) 
25c. Genuine. 13c. 

.. 5c.
1 lb. Acid Boracic . - • • 
Zt lb. Acid Boracic . 
100 Aspirin Tablets . 
1 pint Ammonia .... 
1 lb. Borax ..................

A beautifully appointe,di luncheon 
was given on Thursday in honor of 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Sr. by Mre. 
Vassie at her home, Mecklenburg 
streeL Covers were laid for ten. The 
floral decorations were yellow daffo
dils. Other 
Grimmer,

Minard’s Liniment
14 Cents Bottle.

743c.
9c.
8c.Miss Elizabeth Furlong expects to 

leave on Monday on a trip to Boston 
and New York.

. 14c. 

.. 5c.
100 Blaud’s Pills ..

1 lb. Epsom Salt..............
3 oz. Glycerine and Rose

Water..........
1 pint Gasoline 
1 pint Tasteless Cod Liver

Oil ................................
1 lb. Sulphur ................
1 lb. Sugar of Milk ...
1 Ibv Sodium Phosphate 
3 oz. bottle Creolin ....... 10c.
3 oz. bottle Camphorated

guests were Mrs. XXr. C. H. 
Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, 

George F. Smith, Mrs. J. Morris ........10c.Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. A. C. Skelton and 
Mrs. XValter E. Foster.

The Eclectic Chib met at Mrs. H. 
A. Powell’s on Thursday evening and 
was a most delightful and interesting 
evening.

Mrs. Thomas C. Ledingham (nee 
XVatson) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at her residence, 
79 Elliott Row, on Thursday and Fri
day of next week, February fourth 
and fifth.

Mrs. C. B. Allen entertained most 
enjoyably at a small thimble party on 
XX’ednesday afternoon, the guests be
ing Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 
Tuck, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Miss Babbitt, 
Mrs. George Schofield, Miss Alice 
Schofield, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Alfred Por
ter, Mrs Byron Cushing. Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson, Mrs. Freeman-Lake and Mre. 
Robert Crulkshank.

Mrs. Frank S. White was hostess at 
the tea hour on Saturday of last week 
In honor of her slater M 
Vrai be of Detroit. Mrs. White received 
her guests in a very -becoming gown 
of purple charmeuse with white lace 
and chiffon top. 
gowned In a smart 
tume. Assisting with the dainty re
freshments were Mrs. F. Caverhlll- 
Jones, Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield. Mrs. David Pidgeon and 
Miss Whitaker. Amongst the guests 
were Mre. Russel Sturdee, Miss Scam
mell, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Chas. 
Skinner, Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Mrs. 
Robert Crulkshank, Miss Edith Hegan, 
Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. XV. H. True
man, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Mre. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Wal
ter Holly, Mrs. F. C. Macnelll and 
others.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell entertained 
Informally on Tuesday evening.

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt left on Fri
day for Winnipeg to attend the annual 
meeting of the Great West Life Insur
ance Company.

Invitations have been Issued floor the 
marriage of Miss Claire Peel, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Beider© 
of Montreal, to Arnold Kilgoitr Shlves 
of Campbelltiro, on February 3rd at

10c.

. 59c.In Thousands 
of Homes

Chocolats Peanut Clusters5c. ...................................... 39c. lb.
Purs Rock Candy........ 26c. lb.
Peppe>mlnt Lozenges ..15c. lb.

38c.
19c.

Oil 15c. SALTED P’NUTS.
One Pound Bags ...... 16c.
Smaller Quantities,

early ant) certain relief is found 
for the ailments to which all are 
subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach.

And many others equally low.
20c. lb.

Patent Medicines at Cntre. Walker
29c. Chocolatesliver, kidneys or bowels—in the

Prices.moat famous family 
the world hasThe Emma 8. Flske memorial even

ing relief work on Friday evening was
For Three Days Each Week 
Don’t Judge them by the flgpre 

29c. Buy a box and try them 
out Years ago we proved to 
you that good chocolates could 
be sold to you for 39c. a pound. 
Since then our Canadian candy 
manufacturers have so Improved 
their methods and reduced their 
prices that we are able to offer 
Real Good Chocolates for 29c. a 
pound. They are not all nut 
centre* but they are pure and 
wholesome. Only In pounds at 
the price, 29c.

-Mrs. Craibe was 
navy and black coe- Thls is Just a Partial List

IVORY SOAP
Regular 10c. Cakes

5c. Each 

6 Cakes for 25c.

50c. Fruit-a-tives 
25c. Fruit-a-tives .... For 18c. 
50c. Zam-Buk ..
50c. Dodd’s Pills 
50c. Pink Pills
50c. Peps............
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food

. For 39c. 

. For 35c. 
. For 35c.pi:We urimriftinriy 

leeeewed Magic Bekm,
Powder a» being the beet, purest 
and meet healthful bating paw- 
*r that it is possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
lento cr 
oa the

are justly famous they have
proved to be so reliable as correctives For 38c. 

For 38c.
25c. Carter’s Pills ... For 18c. 
25c. Norway Pine 
26c. Johnson’s Liniment

or preventive, of tire sufferings, dull 50c. Gin Pills
feeling, and danger-due to Indigestion 
or bilkraime». If poo wOl try them 
to eleanse jour system, purify your 
Mood, tone jour stomach, stimulate 
your HvOr End regulate your 
bowels, you will know why so

For 18c.
MARGUERITE CIGARS, 

4 for 26c.
yWelMwM

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
For 17c. 
For 24c.35c. Castorla

FIRE ALARM CARDS
711 Main Street

Newest Boxes FREEmany rely on Beecham’a Pilla to and Changea

Insure Health 
and Happiness

Near Paradise Raw 
And Mill StreetEKfilUTT C0.LTD

TORONTO. ONT.
The Most Central Drug,Store In the City

NEAR THE CITY. NEAR NORTH END. NEAR HAYMARkET SQ. NOT PAR PROM CARLETON. 
WASSON'S DRUG STORE—Operated by Chne. R. Wasson and J. Hellfe Wasson.

u. I
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ft k* .■
ial

IFSEtS
thin wee*, and neif 

good work were: Mm. 
son. Ml»» Domvi'.le, Mb 
Nan Falrweather, Mrs, 
Pitcher, Min Canons, 
Mrs. Hell. Mr». Broc 
Mr», Ititnnlngton, Ml 
Mr»! Daniel, Mise M 
Leonard, Mias Hoopei 
Mr». W. J. Dsvldsoi 
Puddlnston, Ht». TV. 
Ml»» Puddtngum. Mr» 
Mrs. Knight, Misses 
Gilbert, Mr». Chleholu 
Mre. 3. H. Henderot 
Mre. y. Foster. Miss 
Blenchet, Rev. W. R. 
P. ColLhurst, Mr. Ho 
J. Davidson, Mr». Mil 

Oaptaln Welter A. 
Harrison, and their chi 
Hugh, came from Fre 
day, remaining over Su 
HartllWMt'e mother, 1 
Thomson, leaving aga 
Little Mise Ruth decl 
"Blrahwood" with her 

Mre. Holmes, who ha 
of the Episcopal congrf 
inond River, and Fre 
leaving soon for Wit 
when the work he haa 
to will come to Rev. J 

Within a lew dayi 
expecta a visit from I 
Bethel, of Pembroke, 

A bridge of five ta 
by Mr. and Mre. Pa 
Friday evening, the pi 
ingkMre. Walter liar 
Ht*S Paddlngtont Mr 
aouand Mt. H. W. Fr 
were Mr. and Mre. I 
Mrs. J. H. Thomsot 
Harrison, Dr. and M 
and Mre. Thomas Bel 
Harry Paddington, Mt 
Walker, Misa Puddln 
Mrs. J. M. Robins® 
Mr. and Mre. Harry 
tor Allison.

Mr. Will Falrweath 
vacation visit to his 
A. Falrweather end hi 
Fannie and Helent 

The "Willing Worlc 
most pleasantly en 
Thursday at the home

K

s
6«. Andrews, Jan. 

McCullough, of Boat* 
guest at Kennedy’s V.

Mrs. D. O’Keefe a 
,eon, of Oldtown, Me., 
iof Mr. and Mre. Ht 

Mr. and Mrs. Edw 
little eon. of Vancou 
spending a

I Ir-xav'cs na rgstl
few weeki 

iter's pprenta' Mr- amc 
•oney

I Mias Rhode Stlcla 
I month's rest from. > 
' at Deer Island, on ac 

her place le being e 
Nina Fields.

A party composed 
Kennedy, Miss Amell 
Archie McDougal and 

jBy. enjoyed a pleat 
“■phen, on Sunday : 

sir. W. F. Mallor 
Bank In Havana arrl 
Saturday to spend a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs 

judgd Cockburn let 
« trip to Ottawa.

Miss Amelia- Kenc 
very pleasantly on r 
at "auction bridge," w 
Smith Was the lucky 
Among those presen 
D. Grimmer, Mre. 
Barnard, Mrs. G. H. 
George Smith, Mrs. 
Mrs. E. A. Oocldburn 

"The Lake View Cl 
very delightful Whist 
Hall, on Wednesday 
was extremely well B 
prizes were won by 
Coll, Miss Gwendolyn 
HolL and Mr. Arthur 
proceeds which amc 
to be given to the B 

The Misses Htbfoai 
number of the friend) 
in honor of their slat 
Lamb, of Camrose.

*
St. George, Jan. z 

and dance held XVe 
under the auspices c 
nilttee proved to be 
affair. A large numl 
t umes, many of whicl 
ty and attractive. ’ 
was won by Miss Gr 
gentil.g the "Flags 
gentlemen's prize b 
Plude. "Military Office 
prize won by James 
eenting "Indian Chit 
was followed by a 
Dragéorglan hall witi 
orchestra.

Mr. ana Mrs. G. ( 
turned on Monday t 
moon trip to Nova 
day night Mr. and 
were serenaded by t 
bf wMIch Mr. MacCal! 
fesser for a numbe 
band marched to h

KmW°r
- Dalntÿ ‘refreshments 
music, games and sb 
ed by all. Mr, and 
wert* presented witi 
tree by the member* 

j%Mr. and Mr». Geoi 
TOviug hearty congr 
afrlval qr a young da
10*81' S&^mFride 

We are glad to rej 
ha Johnston iseconv- 

Mr. Chas. Coutts 1 
to his bed with an 
mania.

John Mooney ant 
Ethel spent a tew 
tills week.

The little daugbtei 
Edward O’Neill is vè 

Miss Blden of Stc

y w

9

I

LOOK 
FOR T.HE 

YELLOW SIGN

711 Main St.
Near Paradise 

Row and’ 
Mill Street

5c. BAGS
Extra Value in Pure Whole

some Candy for the 
ChildrenFREE

To every person who buys 
goods to the amount of 30c. 
or more we will give a Large 
Size Whisk Free. This Whisk 
is useful for brushing clothes, 
sweeping stairs, and many 
other things. It Is equal to 
kinds that cost 20c. and 26c.~ 
Come and Receive This 

Useful Souvenir.

ONLY
ONE STORE 
IN ST. JOHN

711 Main SI.
Near Paradise 

Mill Street

HN5
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METS” RELIEVE 
SICE SOUR STOMIGH

cel mm I
1ER ARMORY MB 

TROOPS AT PR. ALBERT
V • ' • : ■LOI

mm * —
Heavy load carried anim
als over 26 foot embank
ment into river.

T ?

I Move acids, gasea and clog
ged waste from liver 

and bowels.

cb
Mo-

ied through the city or. 
their return to Montreal

e Cameron end bride, Vf* 
e returned from their wwi
ld are at the Windsor Ho-

William MoBeath and Cor- 
IcBeath have arrived in 
» spend a few days with 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Dtsford street. Messrs Mo- 
member» of the 26th Bat-

home wedding took place 
race of Mr. and Mrs. Duu- 
on, Robinson street, at one 
sday, January 20th., when 
ter, Annie R. was united * 
to A. Sterling Murray, of 

., office staff. The bride 
ivelllng suit of pearl grey, 
t hat, with ostrich trim- 
V T. P. Drumm officiated,
/era Me Par lane rendered 
march very effectively, 

re. Murray left for various 
ova Scotia. On their re
fill reside in Moncton, 
i it easy triangle club," of 
C. A., held a very enjoy- 
; party and social evening 
January 25th. At the con- 
he skating in Sunny JBrao 
hments were served and 
liour spent in the Y. M.
I hall.

Humphrey is spending 
in St. Johnv the guest of 
Mrs. Percy L. Rising.

Pickard, of Saekvllle, !e 
for a few days the guest 
les MacDougall, Archibald

de Manning, has returned 
ret, where she has 
e past week with releîfl^S

■

Prince Albert, Saak., Jan. 29.—Major 
General Hughes inspected the troops 
of the Third Contingent here this 
morning in the new armory which Is 
nearing completion. He complimented 
the officers for the progress made by 
the recruits here.

. of-

■B
K*thts imek, and helped finance the 
pood work were: Mra. John. H. Thotn- 

Mlss DomVKle, Mtanes Muriel and 
Nan Falrweather, Mrs. Hltoard, Ml» 
Pitcher, Ml» Ganon*, Miss Cameron, 
Mrs. BaU, Mra. Brock. M»s Brocfc, 
Mrs, Pennington, Mlases TUoMson, 
Mrs! Dtolel, Miss MacKeent Mrs. 
Leonard. Mias Hooper, Miss CnfHe, 
Mrs. W. J. DaTldaon, Mrs. R. E. 
Puddtnpton. Mrs. W. R Turnbull, 
Misa Puddlnglon, Mra. H, Gilbert. 
Mrs, Knight, Misses Knight, Misses 
Gilbert, Mrs. Chlshohn, Miss Elliott, 
Mrs. J. H. Henderson, Hrs. Kalr, 
Mrs. P. Poster, Miss Christie, Mra. 
Blanchet, Rev. w. R. Hibbard, Rev.

lust for the te» hour many come 
cannot attend all the after- 

hour Is most pleasant and 
those who enjoy» (1

profession, wtth a set of instruments 
end an electric flashlight, has many 
friends In Rothesay who wish her 
every success and a safe return. Miss 
Wtehart i« a niece of Mrs. John H. 
Thomson, othdr relatives here being 
Mrèa/H. y. Puddlngton and Mieses 
YMnOh

uinuL umiLLiiTheusanda of Cases
Get r 10-cenv box now.
That ahrfu; sourness, belching of acid 

and foul gases ; that pain in the pit 
of the stomach, the heartburn, ner
vousness, nausea, bloating after eating, 
dizziness and sick headaohe, - means a 
disordered stomach, which can not be 
regulated until you remove the cause 
It isn’t your stomach’s fault. Your 
stomach is as good as any.

Try Oascareta; they immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter, and poison from the 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out toy morning—a 10- 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet; liver and 
bowels regular for months. Don't 
forget thé children—their attle insides 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

x. ... «_ . , — „ Albert, Jan. 28.—Reubew Steeves ofMiss Margie Adams Tells Beech mu, p»n.b of hw,borough,
lost a valuable team of horses withBriefly of Her Experience harness yesterday. They H valued at $400.00. The Country Market.

Rflhinrl the Footlights. . ^r‘ steeves w®» hauling wood and There was a fair supply of provi-Denina me ruum^rilb. M about three-quarters of a oord tiens in the local market yesterday.
of green hard woed on his heavy pork being quite plentiful at from 18 
double bob sled rig. Mr. Eteevee was. to 20 cents a pound. Turkeys bring 
wnAking behind the team near the j 30 cents. Eggs are quoted sFlO cents 
Qteven Steeves Mill Pond bridge 1 a dozen for fresh and 35 for 
at Steeveecote, and going towards 
the Selera Railway siding of the Al
bert Railway and meeting a friend ho 
baited a moment to speak to him 
thinking his team would stop at the 
crown of the hill ee usual for the 
bridal chain to be adjusted on the 
sled runners. But the team did not 
make the stop, and thq heavy load 
forced them down the icy hill at 
great speed, gnd the horses failed to 
steer the load around the sharp curve 
at the bridge striking the railway and 
carrying it and the loaded sleds

womorni neon or a
WONDERfUL CURE-, A party which Included Rev. A. W. 

Daniel, Mr*, and Mlle Daniel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Frink, Mra. Hibbard, 
Mr. Juju» D, Purdy. Mine Purdy, Mr. 
and Me. Percy Fa1rweath.tr, Mies 
Kathleen Robinson, Mieses Anna 
Dorothy and Agnes MacKeen, Miss 
Lillie West, Mlesea Muriel and Nan 
Falrweatber, Mr. J. H. A. L, Fair- 
weather. Mr. and Mra. John M. Ro*v _ „ „ ,1 ,,, Inson, Rev. P. Colthurat, Mr. Cooper

Captain Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. 'joyed Mciting "Haïe and Hound" 
Harrison, and their children Ruth and che0« ^ tea ,t one of the campe. 
Hugh, came from Fredetcten od FT1- a peasant time generally. A
day, remaining over Sunday with Mra. telTy ri|6 and winii storm coming on 
Heroism's mother, Mrs. John H. —^jg uie home trip a very hard and 
Thomson, leaving again on Monday. aullou, giperlenca
ImShwî^d-^th her* rrendœother “ The continued steady Improvement 
Birahwood with her greuamotner. John Taylor’s health is heardMrs. Holmes, who has been In charge « **■ John W tor sn^iin isn«j

V* toiecopa; Mra. ^U*t Thomeon left SL John
ZïXn ‘fo? wTndror oSLs. «? «g.to * ,6W y'e'*M ln
to’wil/come’to Rev*A.Î^W. DenW.”* Mrs, Rupert TurobuH came from 

Within a few days, Miss Hooper St. John oa Tuesday, and attended 
expect, a visit from her slater, Mrs- the Red Cruas maeUng and tea. Mr. 
Bethel, of Pembroke. OniL and Mrs. Turnbulls new borne Is ex-

A bridge of five tables was given ported to bo ready tor occupation In 
by Mr. and Mrs. Pau'. Blanehet on the spring.
Friday evening, the prize winners be- Among those Attending Mrs. H. C. 
IngkMra. Walter Harrison and Mr. Raoklne's tea in SL John, °»,Friday 
yudK Puddlngtont Mrs. J, M. Rctoln- were Mrs- Be.1. Mrs. R. B, Pudding- 
eojtend Mr H. W. Frink. The guests ton and Miss Hooper. wer*Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. TlUey. Mra. Harrv Paddington is laid up 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. W, A. through a painful accident to her foot. 
Harrison, Dr. and Mra. Peters. Mr. After a pleasant visit to Bt Johr 
and Mr». Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mra. friends, Mis» Emma Oirlatle has re- 
Harry Paddington, Miss Palmer, Mis» turned to the home of her niece, Mra. 
Walker. Mise Paddington, Mr. and Fred Foster.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Miss Allison, The "Baked Beans supper, to be 
Mr. and Mra. Harry Frink, Mr. Wal- provided “ *?
a__ a-Harm seven oclock, will surely attract a

Mr. Will Falrweatber Is here on a targe attendance. Mr»_ Bell, Mies 
vacation visit to bis father. Dr W. Puddlnglon and Mlee Domvl.le are 
A. Falrweatber and Ma etatera, Misses the promotora of the affMr. inri thc 
Fannie and Heleni charge of 2o cents goes to the Keu

The ’’Willing Workers’’ circle were Cross" work. St. Paul s <^ureh Sun* 
most pleasantly entertained last day School room, 6.30 to 7 o clock, th s 
Thursday at the home of Mre. Re D. ItalWddy evening.

Butter, prints, is at the somewhat 
lower price cxf 32c. a pound, tub, 28c. 
There Is but little change in the pri
ces generally.

Only Remedy That Aote On All Three 
Of The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation of Uric Acid In the Bleed.

If!
-4 d

and down into the deep stony brook 
channel, 25 feet below. Both horses 
were crushed beneath the heavy load 
and died from injuries.

Rev. F. B. Seelye has taken the 
Baptist church at Dawson, Albert 
county, as pastor for a term, and with 
his wife has moved into the parsonage.

P. Many people do not realise that the 
Skin Is one of the three great elimina
tors . of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste mat
ter) than the Kidneys. When there 
Is Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back 
and Acrid Urine, It may not be the 
fault of the kidneys at all, but be due 
to faulty Skin Action, or Constipation 
of the bowels.

J.

-

ry.-.

I t
"Fruit-actives" cures weak, 

aching Kidneys, not only because It 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause "Fruit-a-tlvee" opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

Ü-V %

II
iIs», ^ r

m.
IW“Frult-a-tlvee" is sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
26c. or will be sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by FYnlt-artlvee Limited, 
Ottawa. ■Ml1 m: ■ H1 1•r.,HAMPTON 'J

ÏMISS MARGIE ADAMS
Few theatrical people who have vis

ited the province year after year are 
better known or more generally re
garded as particularly identified 
this “territory" than are Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wtimot Yonne (Miss Margie Ad
ams) whose stock company is now 
playing a successful engagement in the 
Opera House. “We have been coming 
here now for the past seven years and 
we have learned to look upon the prov
inces almost as home," said Miss Ad
ams, to a Standard representative who 
had a pleasant chat with her the 
other afternoon. When we first came 
here we were strangers but the .people 
were very kjnd to us and we were so 
fortunate as to make many warm 
friends; consequently it Is a distinct 

after

Hampton, Jan. 28.—Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes was ini Fredericton last week 
attending the funeral of her nephew, 
Stuart Creed.

Mr. H. H. Scovll has returned from 
a two weeks trip to the North Shore.

The Rev. H. Rice, Sussex, was in 
Hampton on Wednesday and Thurs-

Mise Bessie Sprague is spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Digby, 
N. S.

Mr. George Otty arrived home on 
Saturday from Quebec.

H. V. Dickson, M.L.A., Hammond 
Rivers, was in Hampton on Wednes
day attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Gilford FlewwelHug.

Mrs. Roland Frith, St John, was 
the guest for a few days last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Schofield, 
Allendale.

Rev. Mr. Earle, Fairvllle, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church on 
Sunday.

11•etherion and her mother, 
were in St. John, Wednei-

Mrs. J. M. Ktnnear and 
Clnnear spent Sunday last

. Yeomans, Petitcodlac, is 
1er sister, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 

Roy&l Hotel.
ion Prescott and Mrs- I. 
re guests of Mr. and Mis. 
>tt, on Wednesday.
1rs. James Lamb entertaiq- 
cty Bridge Club last week, 
rwood, Moncton, is visit- 
iter, Mrs. King, Smith’s

ile Logan, St. Joimi, spent 
id at her home here,
Mrs. Harry Reid were In 
Sunday."

h Tlngley, spent Sunday 
irents at Millstream. 
Liseon will entertain the 

of Trinity Church, oa 
ining.
,rl Patterson sper* last 
i friends in Pecobsequis. 
Lty, St. John, is the guest 
i: McAnn. Church Ave.
1 McAnn entertained at a 
tea on Friday afternoon 
her friend. Misa Beatty.

with
OUR FIRST LINE OF DEFENCE1

I11day. kA1I
iST ANDREWS

roTt SiQl/j. Cubes1 f1Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Gwendolyn
McCultougheWof Bos tom has been a Jack, Kaye Cockburn, Hazel Grimmer, 
guest at Kennedy'» Hotel, this week. Besale Grimmer, Nellie Mowatt Her-

,ronMr8o( “oldfor'MrarÆ ^

01 M*r,r' anddMra™ Edward Parker and Mr. Frank Malloy haa gone on a

Pa.rf TwrWBu*' 
gwfMr- •- m" s- M“- srws ;Ttti vsss^s

Mise Rhode Sttolmey is taking a Andrews entertained at amonth's ,rrat lrom hor .Ogri duties SSL^SSSiWm'At
,«t Deer tatand. on Rnoonnto^titowh ^X^n. Vhen the gGeats were, 
her VM» 1» tiete* euppUed by M ». Waterbury, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, 
Nina Field». Mrs. F. P. McOoll, Mrs. Weddal.

A party composed of Mre. Framk Mra Tedtor4, Miss Broad and Misa 
Kennedy. Mies Amelia Kenn?to' “*• weddal.
Archie McDougal and Mr. Archie Ken- Mr8 0 D Grimmer was the hoetesa 

jjmy, enjoyed a pleasant drive to St- lt a ,ew|ng party on Wednesday af- 
■pphen, on Sunday last. ternoon, when the guest» included

Tdr. W. F. Mallory of the Royal Mrs. F. Andrews, Mre. Gifford, Mrs. 
Bank ln Havana arrived ln town on McOoll, Mre. Barnard,
Saturday to epend a month with his Emtith, Mrs. B. A. Cockburn, Mrs. N. 
parents, Mr. and Mre. W. B. MaUory. M- Gocltburn, Mra. Geo. Elliot. Mre.

Judge Cockburn letton Monday on 0. H. Stickney, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, 
« trip to Ottawa. Misa Main, Miss Ottie Smith, Misa

Miss Amelia Kennedy entertained Gwendolyn 
very pleasantly on Tuesday evening Miss Emma Obrien, of Rç 
at "auction bridge, " when Mrs. George le the guest M Miss Amelia 
smith waa the lucky prise winner. Misa Dorothy Lamb entertained a 
Among those present were Mrs. G. few of her young friends very pleas- 
D. Grimmer, Mra. Waterbury, Mre. antly on Tuesday evening.
Barnard, Mrs. O. H. Stickney, Mrs. Misa Georgia Careen and Mise Kath- 
Oeorgo Smith, Mrs. F- P McOoll, leen O'Neil went to St. Stephen on 
Mrs. E. A. Oocklburn and Mias Broad. Thursday. Misa Carson intend^ enter- 

The Lake View Club Girl," gave a Ins the Chipman Hospital tor medical 
v«rv delightful whist party ln Paul's treatment.
Hall on Wedneeday evening. Which , Th^members of the Baptist Church was extremely we^l Patronised. The gave\ very delightful reception n 

were won by Mre. F. P. Me- honor of Mr. and Mre. Tedford, In 
toll Mtaa Gwendolyn Jack, Mia. Alice Paul's Hall, on Monday evening. 
HrtLand Mr Arthur McFarlane. The Mrs. Veron Iamb entertained a 
SÏÏ rtlé amounted to «27.00 few friends at a sewing party, on Tues- to be given to the Belgian Fund. day evening. Among the guest were. 

The Misses Hibbard entertained a Mrs. Earle Brown, Mre. Warren 6tin- 
, ’ » friends very pleasantly son, Miss Gertrude Stlneon, Miss Gib-no»r o/httelrtta^n MrsP V^™ 7rSm. Mta. McDonald, Mias Eva 

Lamb, of Camrose. Those present Stoop.

Ipleasure to us to return year 
year and meet those friends.”

Miss Adams, who is enthusiastic re
garding stock company life, is a na
tive of Canada, being bom in London, 
Ontario, ot Scottish parents. She Is a 
direct descendent of a distinguished 
Scottish and Irish family, tracing con
nection td Lord Aberdeen, once Gov
ernor General of Capada. Her great 
grandfather was General Dnndas, 
whose wife, by the way, was the only 
sister of “Chinese" Gordon, whose 
career and many adventures are still 
talked of whenever British soldiers 
are gathered together.

When a child Miss Adams decided 
that her life work should be that of the 
stage, but she first studied music with 
the intention of becoming an opera 
singer. I»ady Holman, o< the old and 
famous Holman Opera Company, was 
her mentor and friend and lt was 
through that talented lady that Miss 
Adams received her first introduction 
to the world behind the footlights. 
Later she engaged in dramatic work 
and during her career has played more 
than 200 parts, running the gamut 
from soubrettes and Ingenues to emo- 
tionals, bevies and leads.

Asked regarding her favorite role, 
Miss Adams confessed to a weakness 
for Nell Gwynne in Nell of Old Drury 
and Cigarette in "Under Two Flags,’’ 
both of which she had played with suc
cess. During her stay in this city 
iMr. and Mrs. Young have become 
very popular and their many friends 
will always be glad to welcome them.

I In the Navy j
A Naval man'on one of our warships wrote when | 

ordering further supplies of OXO CUBES
'* The finest recommendation. I think, lies in the fact that "

“ this is a repeat order for a larger amount (of OXO CUBES) ”
“ in order to guard against the rigours of the climate."

The coming of Winter always emphasises the value 1 
of OXO CUBES. They provide warmth, sustenance i 
and energy to withstand the exhausting strain of the 
cold winter months, and enable one to recover quickly 
from fatigue and exposure. In the home they are handy | 
for preparing soups, savouries, and gravies ; or for a hot | 
nourishing food-beverage at any time. ^

One of the most striking features ot OXO CUBES | 
is they meet the needs of all classes—and all ages.

BABY’S BATTLES
I 1Baby's battles tor health can be 

easily won if the mother will constant
ly keep at hand the mean» of aiding 
her little one» when the emergency 
may arise. Baby's Own Tablets should 
he found ln every home where there 
are email children. The Tablets are 
a gentle but thorough laxative. They 
break up cold»; relieve croop; prevent 
constipation; cure Indigestion; pro
mote sleep and ln fart cure all the 
minor ills of little ones. They are 
»o;d by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle.

11 II
11

T IMrs. Geo.

!LOOK 
FOR THE 

YELLOW SIGN
i
1Out.
1King Dam 

Kennedy. 1NEWCASTLEII Main St. iiiNewcastle, Jan. 29.—Mr. and Mre. 
Wm. Sinclair have gon* to California 
to spend the rest of the winter.

John Edmunds, of Brookline, Mass., 
is revisiting Newcastle relatives, after 
a three

Miss
Arlington Heights, Mast., Training 
School for nurses.

Principal L. R. Hetherington, after 
a two mouth's illness is able to re
sume his regular work this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Brown are 
receiving congatulatione upon the ar
rival of a young eon on the 2Srd. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Wedden on that 
of a daughter the same day.

The marriage of Charles Edmunds 
and Mrs Annie Brennan, of Doughlas- 
town, took place in St. Mary’s Church, 
Monday afternoon. Rev. P. W. Dixon 
cfftciattng.

Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, of Moncton, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Alton

Near Paradise 
Row and' 

Mill Street
Ii.

years absence.
Bessie McRae has entered theMedicines 1 “OXO Cubes come 

In so handy.”
“ Before I close could I ask 

you to send me some OXO 
CUBES THEY COME IN 
SO HANDY in the middle of 
the night, and it is so freezing 
cold at sea now.”
(From » Sailor «* iht British

OXO CUBES ARE BRITISH
they are made In Britain 
by a British Company with 

| British Capital and British Labour
i In 10c and 25c Tins
z/ Also tins of 50 and 100 cubes

I”0X0 Cubes 
are more prêtions 

than Gold.”
A CUBE TO 
A CUPONIGHT, SATURDAY 1IN SUPREME COURT.

** OXO CUBES are more 
precious than gold out here 
as they make A QUICK 
HOT FEED

(From » Solditr at t ht Front.)'

Hearing in the case of Donald M. 
Silaeses vs. Shubbert 8. Harrison was 
had before Chief Justice McLeod yes
terday on motion to confirm the mas
ter’s report M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
A. T. LeBlanc appeared in support 
of the report, and Attorney-General 
Baxter and A. E. G. McKenzie appear^ 
ed contra. Objections to the report 
had been filed by the defendant’s soli
citors, and argument was heard this 
morning on the objections. Judgment 
was reserved. This is a North Shore 
case, and the point in dispute is as 
to the interpretation of an agreement 
with reference to lumber contracts.

Argument of council occupied the 
whole day and adjournment was made 
until this morning at eleven o’clock 
for further argument

e
1 New Candies 1I Ig

ST. GEORGE I* 1t Special Prices

Iaramela 27c. II». 
alnut Bon Bene, 29c. It»- 
e Nougatine» .. 39c. lb. 
Humbugs........16c. lb..

I 1i IIhas been spending a few weeks with 
Miss Myrtle Dunbar, returned to her 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd are re
joicing over the arrival of a young 
daughter on Jan. 23rd.

O. W. Ganong, of 8t. Stephen, was 
in town this week.

J. Bates, who has been relieving R. 
V. Arnold ill the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
returnéd ’ to St. John on Friday.

St. George, Jan. 28.—The carlrfval

affair. A large number were in cos
tumes many of which were very prêt S «d Attractive. The ladies' prize 
was won by Miss Grace Doyle, repre
senting the “Flags of All Nations,” 
gentlemen’s prize by 
Plude. “Military Officer,” and the child s 
orize won by James Mereereau. repre
senting “Indian Chief.’’ The carnival 
was followed by à social dance in 
Drageorgian hall with music by Watts 
orchestra.

Mr. end Mrs. G. C. MacCailum re
turned on Monday from their honey
moon trip to Nova Scotia. On Tues
day night Mr. and Mrs. MacCailum 
were serenaded by the citizens’ band 
ft wHlch Mr. MacCailum has been pro
fessor for a number of years» The 
band marched to his residence and 
played a-Nloctioni outside

• Dainty rofrektenente were served and 
music, games and singing were enjoy
ed by all. Mr. aB<L. Mrs.. MacCailum 
werg_ presented with a beautiful hat 
tree by the members of the band.

{%,Mr. and Mrs. George Brown are re-
■TOyiug hearty congratulations on the 
afrival qr a young daughter, Jan. 27th.

Mr. pM Mrs. J. Sutton Clark went 
to St?Jtittfon Friday.

We are glad to report that Miss Ed
na Johnston Is.convalescent

Mr. Chas. Courts has been confined 
to his bed with an attack of pneu
monia.

John Mooney and daughter, Miss 
Ethel spent a few days in 81. John 
this week.

The little daughter of Mr, and Mr». 
Edward O’Neill is véfry 111.

Miss Biden of Stanley, N. B., who

1
1 IPost Office Appointments,

The following appointments have 
been made to the St. John postal staff: 
Clerks: Messrs. F. W. MoCew, 174, 
Adelaide street; L. E. Rolston, Carle- 
ton; R. W. Thornton, 102 Adelaide 
street. Carrier: Mr. W. L. Fisher, In
dian town.

5c. BAGS
Velue In Pure Whole- 
îe Candy for the 

^ Children

I Warms I and I 
Strengthens %:iie Peanut Clusters Mr. Octave

39c. lb. 
26c. lb.ck Candy 

Int Lozenges .. 15e. lb.

)“Crown Brand Tastes Like”
. No ! there’s nothing- tastes just like this delicious 

Corn Syrup.
Itf flavor ù all ils own—just sweet enough—aromatic ? if you 
will—appetizing? certainly—as smooth as cream—with a 
richness and delicacy to be found in no other syrup.
Its uses are legion.

ALTEO P’NUTS.
Bund Bags ..... 16c. 
- Quantities, 20c. lb.

Quality and 
Stabilitysv.

Canaba’8:. Chocolates

©estires Days Each Week
udge them toy the flgpre 
y a box and try them 
are ago we proved to 

good chooolblea could 
to you for 39c. a pound, 
on our Canadian candy 
tarera have so improved 
ttfoda end reduced their 
let we are able to offer 
>d Chocolate» for 29c. a 
They are not all nut 
but they are pure and 
ne. Only In pounds at

E DWARDSBURGinvited ln. C^OWIRI BGtAlto"
CORNSYRUP Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 

artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit
ion among the great pianos of the world, and lt is every
where held in the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability-

nr-LILY WHITE*
— is a pure 
white Cors 
Syrup, more 
delicate in 
flavor than 
•Oeewffreed' 
—you may 
prefer it

as* YOUR 
onooen 

„ in e. a, ie
AND ao LB. 

TINS

Spread on Bread, it is a meal tkeckiidre* delight 
in. It gives the final touch of deliciousness ta 
Pancakes and Hot Biscuits. It’s just what you 
have always wanted for Candy-makin^—for Cook
ing—tor preparing all sorts of tasty Cakes, Pies, 
Cookies, and Sauces for puddings.

i, zee. Manufacturer* -:- MONTREAL 1WILLIS & CO.. LTD.The Cline» 
Starch Co. 

Ua»l«e4
M.Mreal

EE LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND 
ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.■■radia»'Raw _

III Street mgm

OM GAKAETON.
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THE WEATHER. l I ---------- --—

I m me list OF ifflTin
H f r»Bathroom Beautiful♦ Maritime—F roah «

♦ wlndu fair end nMw

♦ Wi HANDLED
î|- . - . 1♦

OF11 I♦ LONGJon. 2*-Fote- ♦>

MTS* STdSI»ATBS
DUSTPANScloudy and 

moderate
4- »<| ♦ warmer Sunday;

4 northwest to north winds, be-
♦
: » loom These are very Light, 

Strong and Convenient, 
the Long Handles doing 
away with bending down, m 
and, they tilt backward on J
being lifted, thus prevent- '
lng the spilling of duet 
^hlle béing carried to 
coal scuttle, stove, cr ash

ARE REDDYRoyal Mail Steamer sailed 
last evening for Liver
pool with 600 pasoeagers

ft 4-♦ The BATHROOM FITTINGS we o6er you 
* «ome In both plain and elaborate designs, heav

ily nickeled over solid brass, and therefore cannot 
rust, besides being easy to keep clean.

kHk-St «ursàwass sBjSSStaf'Ste'* ' B*Ul 8prs7'' OU” Shelves on

„ We have alio an exceptionally nice Une of Sanitary White 
Enaael Framed Mirrors, end White Enamel Fittings to com» 
pond with white tiled bathrooms.

» 4- Toronto, Jan. 29—'The cold 
' ♦ wave, which is becoming less
♦ intense, Is now centred over 

' ♦ the Great Lakes, and the tern-
♦ perature is rising over the 
4- western half iof the continent
♦ From Ontario to the Maritime
♦ Provinces the weather is fine
♦ and cold.

♦
4
♦I t Lewis Comers, of Block’s 

Harbor, thinks a lobster 
hatchery is heeded to Im
prove fishing in St John 
and Charlotte Counties— 
Maine hatcheries have in
creased lobster supply.

Manufacturers adapt them
selves to new conditions 
nnd capture new markets 
-Unemployment only one 
per cent

>
♦
♦ bin.The Royal Mail steamship Grampian 

Captain J. Williams , sailed last night Ask to see the

ARDINGO DUSTPAN
♦

for Liverpool with malle, pas angers♦ 4
♦ ♦Temperatures. and a large general caigo. The pas- Regular 50c. values.4- Max. >

52 4-
Min.

4- Prince Rupert ...... 34
♦ Victoria ....
♦ Vancouver .
♦ Kamloops ..

. ♦ Oalgary .....
4- Edmonton ,.
4- Moose Jaw .
♦ Regina ......
4 Winnipeg ...... ................*36
4- Port Arthur ............. *24
4- Parry Sound ..
4- Toronto .
4- Ottawa .... .
4 Montreal..........
4- Quebec..............
4- Halifax .............
4- *—Below zero.

eenger list show* SO saloon. 116 eeo- Sale Price 35c eachOur Oteplmy In Klwwond and 450 steerage. The 
gers include quite a number of pro- 
vlnolallsts as well as Canadian military 
officials. The printed passenger lists 
for both first and second cabin are the 
most attractive seen on aiy ship leav
ing this port and the cover designs are 
indeed works of art Among the pas
sengers on the Grampian arè the fol
lowing:

Lieut. R. A. Adair, Ottawa, Ont.! 
Captain Brush. Halifax, N.S.; Miss 
Margaret Caldwell, Truro, N.S. ; Lieut 
K. D. Carruthers, Kingston, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Carter, Fredericton, N.
B. ; E. A. 6. Cheales, Vancouver, B.
C. ; Lieut. 8. avis, Ottawa, Ont; Capt 
Field, Halifax, N.S. ; Lieut 8. Flaken, 
Toronto, Ont; Lieut H. Genet, Brant
ford, Ont; Lieut. H. G. A. Giles, 
Kingston, Ont; Capt R, W. Glennie, 
London, Eng.; Lieut E. A. F. Hale, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; George Henderson, 
Montreal, Que.; Lieut G. Holmes, Tru
ro, N.S. : Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Koop and 
infant, Calgary, Alta.; Dr. John Me- 
Comb, Montreal, Que.; Lieut G. Nich
olson. London, Eng.; W. 
trea!. Que.; George Paton, Glasgow, 
Scot.; Capt E. J. Renaud, Ottawa, Ont; 
Major, Rieley, Capt, Robertson, Hali
fax. -N.S. ; Lieut J. H. Scott, Port 
Dafitousie, Ont.; Lieut. O. E. Ting
ling. Ottawa, Ont.; Mrs. H. W. Walk
er, Miss Ethel Weiss, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Major B. C. White, Toronto, Ont.; 
Corp. J. R. Carpenter and Mrs. Car
penter of Ottawa; Q.M. Sgt. W. R. E. 
Davey, Montreal; Sgt M. Downle, 
Ont.; Mrs. F. Norman, St John; Q.M. 
Sgt. A. Phillips, Esquimau!t, B.C.; 
Mrs. F. Rlckwood, Miss Florence Rick- 
wood, Master George Rlckwood, St. 
John; Mrs. G. E. T. Roberts, Master 
Goodridge Roberts, Miss Dorothy Rob
erts of Petltcodiac, N. B. ; Mrs. J. Rus
sell, Master James Russell and Infant, 
Halifax; Q. M. Sgt. A. Wood, Quebec.

♦32 46
.... 36 44 ♦

T. 10 24 4-
"Everybody is determined to 

the best of the situation; that is about 
all that
Great Britain/' said John FMnt of 
Haiboume, England, who Is at the 
Royal.

"Were it not for the fact that at oer- 
tain places you see large numbers of 
soldiers dialling, you would think 
everything Was normal. Some parts 
of the east coast you would be turned 
back from, and since the German 
cruiser raid they are a little more par
ticular; hut there is no apprehension 
among the people of a German Inva
sion."

Speaking of business conditions in 
Great Britain Mr. Flint said that some 
Industries had been hit by the war, 
while others had not been materially 
affected. In some lines manufacturers 
had benefttted by the war. Business 
conditions generally were still some
what unsettled. The war had caused a 
considerable advance in the cost of 
raw material for'many of Britain’s in
dustries. This and other causes had 
made It difficult to figure out costs of 
production, but with the destruction 
of the German cruisers on the high 
seas trade was expected to resume

24 > W- H. THORNE & CO., LTD MARKET SQUARE 
• AND KING STREET •

. *18

. *14
4 4-

♦3 be said of oondWon» in4•14 4 "One thing I would like to see the 
Dominion Fisheries Department do is 
to establish a lobster hatchery on the 
New Brunswick shore of the Bay of 
Fundy to stock the waters of St John 
and Charlotte counties,” said Lewis 
Connors of Connors Bros., Black’s Har
bor, who was in St. John yesterday.

“Quite a number of lobster hatcher- 
ies have been established on the 
Maine coast and the lobeter fishing 
there Is much better than it was 
years ago. Lobsters are not so plenti
ful in St. John and Charlotte counties 
as they used to be, and a hatchery is 
needed to restock the waters. At one 
time our firm handled large quantities 
of lobsters, but today we do not han
dle a single lobster. Canning lobsters 
is now out of thè question in these 
two counties. This winter the fisher
men of Charlotte County and Grand 
Manan have been receiving 25 cents a 
piece for live lobsters. That Is a good 
price. On the whole I think the lob
ster fishermen have been making a fair 
season of it, but if -the lobsters were 
as plentiful as they used to be, and 
the fishermen were getting 25 cents a 
ipdece, It would be a great thing for our 
people.

"If a lobster hatchery would give 
results anywhere It would be along the 
shores of St* John and Charlotte coun
ties. Fairly deep water is, I believe, 
essential to successful artificial cul
ture of lobsters, and that we have 
along the shores of the Bay of Fundy. 
When lobster fry is distributed in shal
low water it is very often destroyed In 
the surf, or devoured by inshore fish. 
We have not yet realized what a valu
able asset our lobster fishing might 
become or we would have given more 
attention to the matter of artificial 
culture."

Connors Bros. Is the only firm in New 
Brunswick which was engaged in 
ning sardines last year, and it only 
finished operations a few weeks ago. 
In spite of the high prices for saYdine 
herring the company put up a large 
pack, and it plans on resuming __ 
ning operations in March. This win
ter small herring have remained on the 
coast, and thto, It is said, promises 
good sardine fishing this year. It is 
believed by some fishermen that it may 
become more profitable for the sardine 
packers to carry on operations In the 
winter time instead of in the summer. 
Last summer the sardine packers had 
to pay $30 a hogshead, while during the 
present winter there were times when 
sardines were abundant at $5 a hogs
head. Although large herring 
scarce about Grand Manan last 
mer, they have recently struck In 
around the island in big schools and 
the fishermen have been making good 
catches.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
Our 8tor— Open 8.30 a. m.? Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January. February, March.
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The New Tweed Suitings
Are MereHrounO tbe dtp*

;

Fashion decrees that Tweeds of all description will be among the most popular 
fabrics for Costumes and Coats for early Spring and of these we have just had d 
livered a liberal assortment of the most up-to-date weaves and colorings,

These comprise handsome mixed or check weaves and numerous plain effects 
among which will be found the popular new shades such as Greens, Greys, Tans, 
Browns, Light Navys, Navy, etc,, 56 inches wide, $1,35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.70, $1.90, 

3 yard.

Parnell, Mon-Not Up to Date.
Nine automobile owners have been 

reported by the police for not having 
the 1915 number on their cars. ■V: 4

He Promoted Hostilities.
Louis Kennedy, aged 19 years, was 

arrested by Patrolman O’Neill yester
day afternoon on the charge of Incit
ing dogs to fight on Brunswick street

Drunk and Disorderly.
Fred l*egere, aged 24 years, was de

tained at police headquarters last night 
on request of Sergt. Edwards for being 
drunk and disorderly in the armory.

^Alberta

F. H. Gaetz received a telegram on 
Monday from his stater, Mrs. Keast, 
Innlsfall, Alberta, announcing the 
death there of her husband. Mr. 

Keast who was a New Brunswick 
man. married Miss Carrie E. Gaetz.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

normal levels.
. "One thing to worthy of note,” said 

Mr. Flint, "British manufacturers have 
shown a great capacity to adapt them
selves to the new conditions. Those 
hit by the war have lost no time in 
adapting their works to the filling of 
government contracts or opening new 
liner of business. According to the 
figures of the Board of Trade unem
ployment only amounts to one per 
cent. That to a condition of which we 
have little cause to complain.

"Yes, the British manufactured to
day Is making special efforts to cap
ture new foreign markets. Arrange-

I MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Dies in

“AUTOMOBILE SKATES”-made in canadaI
Wlnn.nl! Q“""ty *nd EfflclMt Manufacturing Method» Make

8MET OHM 
IERÏ SUCCESSFUL

“Automobile Skates” Always

4 ments are now in progress to bold a
great International Fair In London, to 
take the place of the famous Leipzig 
fair, which has been an annual Euro
pean function of great benefit to Ger
many.
making every effort to carry on busi
ness, keep their men enjoyed and 
enlarge their markets.”

"What is the opinion in England in 
regard to the duration of {he war?”

"That is a question,” said Mr. Flint 
“Nobody is really competent to answer 
It My oyn opinion is that there Is a 
chance of the war being settled by 
next Christmas, but really I don’t 
know any more about It than you do.”

Going to the Front
G. B. Hegan, St John, is at the Hall- 

fnk, accompanied by his daughter. 
Miss E. Hegan, who is going to the 

. -front as a nurse. Miss Hegan was in 
Germany when the war broke out and 

i as soon as she returned to Canada, 
offered her services, as a nurse.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

iBritish manufacturers are
“Fatter aad Sen" meet at 
Headquarters’ in unique 
entertainment — A large 
gathering.1

YUKON ............................
LADIES. AUTO..............
MODEL CYCLE ,

..............«1.26 AUTOMOBILE MODEL B .. ..«*.00 
AUTOMOBILE, MODEL C .
AUTOMOBILE, MODEL D........... 6.00

... . .. WHELPLEY-8 LONG REACH SKATES «1.35 And «2.25.
Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks Shin Guards, Hockey Gloves, Etc.

2.50 . 5.004 .. .. 2.50
A Driving Accident 

Yesterday afternoon a saddle horse 
driven by Miss Cushing bolted and 
ran away near Rockwood Park. Miss 
Cushing was not injured and the ani
mal was afterwards captured on the 
Sandy Point Road and placed in Mr. 
Peacock’s bam. z. ciïZfwv Sm.The "Father and Sdn” banquet at 

the headquarters of the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening was largely attended, 
about 200 people, young and old being 
present. The banquet was under the 
Immediate charge of the Young La
dies’ League with Miss Marion Hard
ing superintending.

W, C. Cross was in the chair. In 
his opening remarks he-eald that this 
was the first gathering of the kind 
east of Montreal, an event unique in 
the history of the local association.

In the absence of Colonel Massle, 
who is out of the city, Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, chaplain in the 26th Battalion, 
replied to the toast of "Our King and 
Empire.” The toast to "Our Guests” 
was proposed by Bernard Haley, and 
in a few well chosen words J. Hunter 
White, president of the association, 
responded. Mr. White said he had been 
at many gatherings at the Y. M. C. A., 
many of them of much importance, but 
that the present occasion seemed to 
him to be the greatest of all. He was 
proud of the fact, he remarked, that 
so many fathers had come, with their 
eons, to take part in such an unique 
affair, and proud to say that he was 
Just "one of the boys.” as he had 
brought his father with him as well.

George Skinner and T. H. Hutchin
son, general secretary, spoke to the 
toast of "Our Association.” The toast 
to the "Boys’ Division” was proposed 
by Murray Nixon, after which Arthur 
Gregg, a leader In the department for 
the past five years, gave an interest
ing account of what the boys’ division 
had done, during that period. In turn
ing out young men for the mission 
field and other useful work. Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, D. D., spoke on the sub
ject of “The Prodigal Father.” The 
speaker's remarks were full of pertin
ent points regarding the relations 
that should subsist between father 
and son. He epokè of the dangers, the 
delights and the results of real father
hood, of sympathetic companionship 
with the boy. Real fatherly attention, 
he aid. meant more than giving time 
and attention to he education of the 
boy or giving him financial aid.

The toast to "Our Dads” towards 
the completion of the enjoyable pro
ceedings was an occasion for much en
thusiasm. Mention must be made of 
the High School orchestra, which play
ed during, the evening with much ac
ceptance. Other numbers in the pro
gramme were as follows: Solo, H. O. 
Bonk: instrumental duet, Messrs. 
Scott and Andrews; reading, D. Gor
don Ialngley; selection by orchestra- 
flute solo, Ronald Edwards: solo, “My 
Dad,” Elmer Beldlng; piano dnet. Miss 
Edna Leonard and Miss Eva Smith 
The National Anthem concluded a par 
tlcularly enjoyable function.

I

CLOTHING FOR THE 
CITE CHILDREN

On Night March.
The members of the 26th Battalion 

took part in night manoeuvres last 
evening. The battalion left the armory 
shortly after supper and marched to 
the vicinity of Rockwood Park, where 
they were given some practical work. 
They returned to the armory about 
ten o’clock after a most successful

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

This the plea of Woman's 
Sulfrage Association as 
fitting memorial of late 
firs. Fiske.

ST. CEOUCfS SOCIETY 
HONOR IEV. E. I UOOPEfi

ANOTHER SALE FOR TODAY FROM 9 A. M. to 1 O'CLOCK 
Hemmed Grey Cotton Sheets, superior in quality to last lot, Sale price, each, 60c.4-

Appoint Assignee.
A meeting of the creditors ofI

LeLacheur, hardware merchant of 
Germain street, was held In the office 
of R. G. Murray yesterday afternoon. 
H. N. Coats was appointed assignee. 
Two Inspectors were also Appointed. 
The assignee and inspectors will re
port at a meeting of the creditors to 
be held on February 12th.

Sent Back to Hla Ship.
Michael Quinn, aged 57, was given in 

charge of the police yesterday by Cap
tain Avard L. Starratt for absenting 
himself from the Battle Line steamer 
Eretria without leave, he being an ar
ticled seaman. Quinn was escorted on 
board the steamship by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and the ship went to sea in 
the afternoon.

LINEN ROOM.

i
Pleasant gathering in 
Mayor’s office when parse 
of gold was given the 
chaplain.

*
Clearance Sale of Children’s Winter Coats Continued Today in Costume DepartmentA meeting of the Women’s Suffrage 

Association* of ®t. John, was held last 
evening in the Art Club rooms, Peel 
street The gathering was, in part, 
in memory of the late president of 
the association, Mrs. E. S. Fiske. It 
was decided that the best form that 
any memorial could take would be to 
supply clothing to poor children of 
this city, through the agency of the 
Associated Charities or other organiza
tion» Mrs. Richard Hooper is in 
charge of this part of the work. The 
chair was taken by Miss McGivern, 
President of the Association, who in a 
few appropriate remarks, explained 
that it was felt that a fitting memor
ial of the late president might well 
take the shape of kn effort to clothe 
and comfort poor children.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, on behalf 
of the French class, spoke feelingly 
of the objecte hi view. Mrs. George 
F. Smith, on behalf of the Associated 
Charities, and Mrs. G. F. Matthew, on 
behalf of the Natural History Society, 
Rev. H. A Cody and Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Caslrill, all expressed sympathy with 
the proposal to help the children. 
Subscriptions were taken during the 
evening of gratifying proportions, and 
It was thought that those who had 
gathered together to further the view 
of the association that the preserva
tion of her home and the betterment 
and care of her children is of the 
greatest importance to woman was 
fully exemplified.

The preceding* began with the Na
tional Anthem, and after the presi
dent’s remarks, and Mrs. John A. Mc
Avity's address, Mrs. Curran sang, 
“In the Garden.” Miss Amelia Green 
gave a reading; Mrs. Bannes a piano
forte solo, and Miss Louise Knight 
eang "My Task.” After a few clos
ing remarks by the president refresh- 
ménts were served. There was a vet y 
large attendance, and the greatest in
térêt in the proceedings was taken 
throughout. ______

I I
l

Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St, 
Paul’s (Valley) church, who was re
cently appointed chaplian with the 
26th Battalion, was waited upon by 
members of St. George’s Society in 
Mayor Frink’s office yesterday eft 
noon and presented with a purse 
gold by F. E. Hanlngton, president of 
the society on behalf of the members.

Rev. Mr. Hooper has been chaplain 
of the St. George’s Society for the last 
eight years, and he has taken an ac
tive interest In the work of that organ
ization. Besides his interest in St. 
George’s Society Rev. Mr. Hooper has 
taken an Interest in all matters con
cerning the welfare of SL John and its 
people

Speeches were made yesterday by 
Dr. Thomas Walker, G S. Mayes, Wll- 
liam Hawker, Col. E. T. Sturdee, Rev. 
iMr. Collins and Mayor Frink? All 
spoke in glowing terms of the good 
work of Rev. Mr. Hooper and all join
ed in wishing him success in his new 
work among tbe members of the 26th 
Battalion.

2
;

3
to-

, Newfoundland Society.
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Mutual Society was held 
last evening In the SL James’ street 
hall when officers for the year were 
selected as follows: PresidenL Isaac 
Mercer; vice-president, E. Vey; record
ing secretary, Percy Gibbons; financialI
secretary, John Curtiss; treasurer, A.
•*. ween; director, Hugh Milley; 
guard, Allen Rideout; committee men, 
Thomas Sparky (chairman), Joseph 
Clark, James Clark, Henry Butt.

Settlement Board.
A meeting of the Farm Settlement 

Board wae held yesterday, those pres
ent being A. W. Hay, of Woodstock; 
T. W. Butler, of St. Stephen, and 
James GtlchrisL the secretary. Ar
rangements were made for the sale 
of two farms In Carleton county, one 
In Charlotte and on In Kings county, 
which the Board purchased some time 
•go. An English lady named Mrs. 
Smith, whose husband at one time 
owned a large Sheep ranch In South 
America, has purchased a farm at 
Tower Hill, Charlotte county, con
trolled by the Board.

Odd Fellows’ Night 
Next Wednesday night will be Odd 

Fellows’ Night at the Opera House 
and all the members of the I. O. O. F. 
of SL John and vicinity are going to 
attend the performance in a body. An 
energetic committee has had the af
fair In charge and all the indications 
point to a big turn out. It is probable 
that after the performance there will 
be something doing at one of the local 
halls. The members of the Young- 
Adams Company are preparing 
special features out of compliment to 
the wearers of the three links.

Sale of Men’s Trousers 
for Today and Monday»

Children", Protection.
Application wae made yesterday to 

Mr. Juetloe McKeown by J. King 
Ke;iey. K. C, for an order to take 
eleven year old Jtdm floyie away from 
his father and place him in charge 
of the Children's Aid Society of tbla 
city. This society was recently orga
nized and this Is the 8ret case of the 
kind takem up by the society. The 
boy only attended school a very abort 
time and has been sleeping In barms 
at times. The matter wag called to 
the attention of 8. M. Wetmore by W. 
Kilpatrick. Th* boy'a mother left the 
city some time ago The father did 
not appear yesterday .morning in re
sponse to the summote, aad toe evi
dence of a. M. Wetmore, A. M. Bold
ing, president of the sooiety, and of 
the lad himself wae heard, after which 

, adjournment was made until next Frl-

George tycArthur wins.
Judgment hue been given by Judge 

Jonah In the case of George McArthur, 
contractor, vs. A. M. Phillips, also of 
SL John, which was tried as a non- 
jury case at a rebent session of the 
Kings County Court. The suit arose 
out of some financial transactions 
which, it was alleged, occurred in the 
SL Louie Hotel, Quebec, six years ago 
and was for $70 an dlnterest. Judg
ment was given in favor of the .plain
tiff for full amount claimed with in
terest and costa. .Messrs Fowler and 
Freeze were the plaintiff’s counsel, and 
the defendant was represented by 
Messrs. Sinclair and MaoRae and J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C.

Dress Goods.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have on sale 

a lot of dress goods 54 Inches^ wide, 
tweed pattern, heavy soft wool at 
39 cents per yard, wide whale dress 
material, 52 inches wide, just the thing 
lor suits* at 59 cents per yard. Win
ter plaida on sale'at 69 cents. They 
also have on sale a lot of flannelettes, 
suitable for waists, at 8 and 10 cents 
per yard. Some In this lot were mark
ed at 24 cents a yard.

Men’s Trousers, exceptional values in strong, heavy tweeds suitable for work

dress wear, in light, medium \ 
secure bargains, as they re- '

Flro Near Gilbert", Lane.
The gatb cottage near the Gilbert', 

Lane entrance to Rockwood Park wan 
totally destroyed by «re last evening. 
The house, which was a story and a 
half etructure, was occupied by Alfred' 
Taylor and family, who were In the 
city when the fire broke ouL The 
chemical engine from the North End 
and that from the city were at the 
fire as weH as Chief Blake, County 
Policeman Saunders and several Inter
colonial Railway map, who «Minted 
In the work of rescuing the furniture 
and household elects. The building 
waa totally destroyed. The chemical 
engines did good work. In earing the 
trees from dee traction.

and dark colorings, This will bi 
present considerable reductions,
Sale prices, pair ------- $1.35, $1.55, $1.65, $1.90, $2.35, $2.90, $3.25

pLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

A Bean Supper will be held in SL 
Paul’s Church Sunday School room, 
Saturday, January 30th, from 5.30 p. 
m. to 7.00 p. m«. Tickets, 25c.

PARK HOTCL,*K|NQ SQUARE.
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI

I
N.

I[mt
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Clearance Sale of VELOURS
IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

Commencing? This Morning
As we are receiving such quantities of the new wash fabrics and require all 

the shelf room obtainable we must clear out the remaining stock of

VELOURS
Just the materials for Kimonos, Dressing Gowns and Jacket's, 

Sale prices, per yard „.
For double Width, yard.

* NO RESERVE.

10c. and 15c.

,35c.

COME EARLY.

♦


